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BY BILL DEAN ' 61 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND CEO 

AS MANY OF YOU KNOW, 
I AM A BIG BASEBALL FAN ••• 

I 
might quickly add that I am not much of a major league 
baseball fan at the current time. Personally, I have a hard 
t ime getting excited about a bunch of overpaid ballplayers 

who have no consideration at all for the fans-and I don' t have 
any sympathy for the owners, either. 

As a former Texas Tech baseball player (before they started 
using batting helmets), I am also a long-suffering Raider base
ball fan. Until this year. 

The past Red Raider baseball season has been one of great 
enjoyment. Th is is not to say that there have not been other 
enjoyab le campaigns. In fact, since Larry Hays took over as 
head baseball coach, our teams have been contenders most of 
the time. But this year they hit the jackpot. 

First of all , I think we need to give credit where credit 
belongs. He w ill never get the credit he deserves, but former 
Ath letics Director T. Jones is as much responsible for the suc
cess of our baseball program as anyone. T. h ired Larry Hays 
and spent the money necessary to have a very respectable 
baseball facility complete w ith major league qual ity lights. He 
also provided Larry w ith a much bigger budget to work with 
than former coaches Kal Segrist and Gary Ashby had to work 
with . It has now paid off. 

I might also add that Bob Bockrath has continued to support 
and promote the program as evidenced by the fact that several 
thousand additional seats and sky boxes w ill be added before 
next year. 

Good programs don't just happen. They must be built over a 
period of ti me and there is usually some sufferi ng required. 
Marsha Sharp has done the same thing in women's basketball. 
Larry Hays has planted the seeds, tended the crop and now is 
reaping a little of the harvest. 

Larry came to Texas Tech in 1987 from Lubbock Christian 
University, where he had developed a powerhouse that was 
well-known in National Association of Intercollegiate Ath letics 
circles. He compiled a record of 695-38-1 at LCU and won 
eight NAIA Di strict ti tles, two Area championships, and in 
1983 his squad captured the NAIA National Championsh ip. 

He was named NAIA District Coach of the Year six times 
and Area NAIA Coach of the Year twice. He was also named 
Coach of the Year twice w hile his team competed in the 
Texoma Conference. He was named Southwest Conference 
Coach of the Year in 1993 and again this year. 

After suffering a losing record in that fi rst year at Tech (on ly 

the second of his career), Larry has had eight straight w inning 
seasons. This past season, he notched his 1 ,OOOth victory. 

Larry Hays has brought stabil ity and character to our pro
gram. He is a person of very high integrity and he expects the 
same from his players. In a recent Avalanche-Journal column, 
Don Wi ll iams recalled an inc ident that took place during 
Larry's first season. His team had gotten off to a good start in 
conference play and was about to open a series with A&M in 
Lubbock. 

On Thursday night, f ive of his starters got rowdy and did 
considerable damage to a local eating establishment. The next 
day, those five were suspended for the season. The series with 
A&M went down the drain but a message was sent by Coach 
Hays that remains today. If you are going to play for Larry Hays 
at Texas Tech, you are going to conduct yourself properl y, both 
on and off the field. 

As Wi ll iams noted, one of those players was Dan Spencer, 
then a senior third baseman. Spencer stayed in baseball and is 
now coaching at Green River Community College in the state 
of W ashington. Last year, Spencer sent his shortstop, Dion 
Ruecker, to Larry Hays and Tech. Two more of his players have 
signed w ith Tech for next year. Obviously, Spencer got the 
message and respects his former coach for the stand he took. 

Larry Hays is a strong Christian. He is active as a deacon of 
Green Lawn Church of Christ in Lubbock. He won't tell you 
th is. He doesn't have to. His actions reflect his beliefs. 

In 1993, his team was 43-15 but was eliminated in two 
games at the SWC Tournament. The NCAA selection commit
tee did not put Tech in the playoffs-a bitter disappointment to 
players and fans alike. One of the reasons given was the fact 
that we had played too many non-Division I teams. Geography 
had a lot to do with that problem. Tech is isolated to some 
degree and that makes it d ifficult to schedule teams to come 
here. It made more sense to schedule teams in this area-many 
of which were not Division I teams. 

Instead of complaining, Larry slowly began to change the 
schedule even though it meant more money and more travel. 
Last year, the Raiders were 40-17 and finished second in the 
conference. They got to the finals of the SWC but were elimi
nated by Texas. No cigar again. Interestingly, Tech had won 
the season series with the two teams selected by the NCAA, 
TCU and Texas. 

Continued on page 56 
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ANXIOUSLY WAinNG IN MUNICH 
J would like to thank you 

for sending the Techsan 
Magazine to my address in 
Munich, Germany. Over the 
yea rs, J have come to the 
point of anxiously awai ting 
the arrival of each issue. I 
have sincerely enjoyed the 
con tents of the magazine 
since the articles cover a wide 
variety of issues and are very 
well written. Since moving to 
Germany, it has become even 
harder to keep up with the 
happenings in the States and 
especially in Lubbock. J am so 
thankful to you and your staff 
for the hard work that is put 
into all of the activities that 
keep our ties to Texas Tech 
strong. 

In the jan./Feb. 1995 issue, 
an alumnus sent in a picture 
taken during his vacation of a 
Russian from Odessa wearing 
a Texas Tech T-shirt. To his 
question, " Where did he get 
the shirt," the answer may be 
that a Red Raider gave it to 
him. During my travels across 
Europe, I have run into many 
Red Raiders: rea l ones and 
those who wear our colors. I 
have asked several natives as 
to where they got their shirts, 
hats or whatever and the 
response is usually, "From an 
American ." Texas Tech also 
has a number of international 
exchange programs with 
countries around the world 
and many of our students visit 
other countries as well as 
them visiting ours. 

J have even given several 
of my T-shirts away. So, if you 
are wandering about in 

Croatia, Germany, Poland or 
anywhere else in the world, 
don ' t be surprised to see 
Raider Red in all his glory. It's 
another way for us to give our 
school a little international 
exposure . We just have to 
work on getting them to "Get 
their Guns Up!" 

Marc S. Dunham '90 
Munich, Germany 

FUTURE RED RAIDER 
Some people become Red 

Raiders by chance, some by 
choice, and some are just 
born Red Raiders. Cotton 
Fleming was born a Red 
Raider. His heritage includes 
his grandfather, Howard 
Fleming '59; his three uncles, 
Charles Fleming '81, David 
Fleming ' 84 and Andrew 
Fleming '86; and his parents, 
Bruce Fleming '91 and Shana 
Fleming '92. 

Cotton was 4-months old 
(in May), so he wi ll graduate 
with the Tech class of 2017. 
His blood truly runs Red and 
Black, as does his wardrobe! 

Bruce Fleming '91 
Friona, Texas 

Cotton Fleming 

LmERS FROM TECH AUTHORS 
Several letters have been 

received about our solicitation 
of signed and dated books 
from Tech authors to place on 
permanent display in the 
M erket Alumni Center's 
lounge. After only a couple 
weeks, we already have on 
hand 22 books with calls and 
letters from other authors say
ing theirs are forthcoming. We 
appreciate their cooperation, 
and yours, too, if you have 
published a book. The follow
ing are just a few of the letters 
they have sent: 

.. . Splendid idea. I'm await
ing publication of my new 
book, "Greener Pastures," 
about July 10. As soon as it's 
out, I' ll send you a package 
including "GP," "Adman" and 
the others. Thanks for giving 
exposure to Tech writers. 
You've helped many of us
and we appreciate it. 

Russ Pate '69, '73 
Dallas, Texas 

... So liciting books from 
Tech authors is a GREAT idea! 
Hope mine is one of the first 
you receive. This idea wil l 
make our book shelves in the 
Alumni Lounge most unique 
and quite special. Wouldn't it 
be a good idea to have all the 
ava i lab le or still - in-print 
books by Tech authors for sale 
somewhere on campus, in the 
gift shop maybe? Just a 
thought. Enc losed is my 
"Wildflowers of the Western 
Plains." 

Zoe Kirkpatrick '56 
Post, Texas 
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... I am happy to send you 
two copies of my novel, 
"Never Too Old To Cry ." I 
have signed them as you 
requested. First, let me thank 
the Texas Techsan for printing 
an article about my book, and 
I am gratefu I and apprecia
t ive. The book is doing very 
well , and I am receiv ing 
excellent reviews. Some pro
fessional readers have predict
ed that it wi ll be a TV mini
series and a best seller. The 
U.S. Marine Corps has called 
to tell me they have reviewed 
it and w ill place it .on their list 
of books offered through the 
First Marine Division PX. The 
list is sent to thousands of 
subscribers, and sales should 
reflect thi s new market. In 
each book, I have enclosed a 
book mark an d a page of 
comments from readers who 
have ca l led or written me. 
The list includes readers from 
all walks of life, generals, 
housewives, high school stu
dents, business people and 
professional readers. I hope 
those who read the books that 
I am proud to send you w i l l 
enjoy reading about a critical 
t ime in ou r nation' s history 
w hen all Americans united 
under a single cause. 

D.G. McWilliams '49, '67 
Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas 

APPAWD WITH SCREENSAVER AD 
I have been a member of 

the Ex-Students Association 
for three years and enjoy 
reading the Texas Techsan 
magazine greatly. It helps me 
to keep up w ith what is going 
on with Texas Tech Univer
sity, not only athletically but 
also academically. 
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The reason I am writing is 
that I am extremely upset and 
appalled with the advertise
ment for the University 
Screensavers on page 70 of 
the May/june issue. I do not 
know how other Tech-exes 
feel about this ad, but it really 
made my blood boil. 

Why in the world would 
Texas Tech be allowing an 
advertisement for anything 
even remotely connected to 
Texas A&M or the University 
of Texas? Do you believe that 
A&M or UT wou ld allow an 
ad for a Texas Tech product 
in their ex-student publica
tions? I seriously doubt it and 
I feel certain that their alumni 
would throw a fit. 

Marsha, my mother, my 
brother-in-law and myself are 
all Tech graduates and we all 
bleed red and black, and we 
are working on my brother-in
law's daughter w ho happens 
to live in Austin. Please do 
not allow advertising like this 
in the Texas Techsan 
Magazine again. Texas A&M 
and UT work extremely hard 
in not allowing any benefits 
for Tech to grow stron ger. 
Even though th is is just a 
screensaver, why shou ld we 
help their causes? Looking 
forward to your reply. 

Jay Davis '86 
Irving, Texas 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jay, the ma in 
reason we accepted the 
screensaver advertisement for 
the Techsan is because its 
developer and owner is a 
Tech-ex. Curt, our advertising 
director, took the ad as a 
show of support of our gradu
ates. Curt is, however, passing 
along to him you r complaint 

and the suggestion that he 
develop separate ads for each 
university. -Marsha 

DON LAMBERT DESERVES TRIBUTE 
I received my copy of the 

current edition of the Texas 
T echsan and was very pleased 
to observe the nice article on 
Don Lambert and the Kappa 
Sigma Ca reer Seminar held 
earlier in April at the Merket 
Al umni Center (see "A True 
Red Raider," pg. 23, May/june 
issue). 

Don has truly been a tire
less worker on behalf of Texas 
Tech U niversity for many, 
many years and it is only fit
ting that he should be so rec
ognized in the Texas Techsan. 
A special thanks to you and 
your fi ne staff for this excel
lent article. 

I also wan t to take this 
opportunity to express to you 
and you r co ll eagues my 
appreciation for the excellent 
job you have done and are 
doing on the Texas Techsan. 
Whi le it has always been a 
superb publication, your con
tinued fi ne efforts sh ine 
through with every new edi
tion as you continue to 
enhance its quality. 

The Texas T echsan serves 
as a wonderful voice not only 
on behalf of the Ex-Students 
Association, but more impor
tantl y, on behalf of Texas 
Tech University as a whole. 

Pl ease keep up the fine 
work. You are making a very 
positive impact, a real mean
ingful difference, on behalf of 
Texas Tech University and the 
Association. 

Bill Womble '60 
Dallas, Texas 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Your ki nd 
words and encouragement 
mean a great deal to Curt, 
Susan, our copy and phot0 
contributors on and off cam
pus, and particularly to me. 
Professional assessments, pro 
and con, are important to 
hear-especiall y from one' s 
board of directors members, 
such as yourself. Thank you, 
very much! -Marsha 

"IT'S AN ILL WIND" COMMENTS 
Jim Douglass' column in 

the May/June issue (" It's An Ill 
Wind," pg. 80) brought per
sonal memories of the torna
do of 1970 to mind. 

I was a doctoral student in 
the College of Business at that 
t ime. On the night befo re I 
was to leave town at the end 
of the spring semester, I spent 
the even ing vis iting another 
student and his wife and child 
in thei r apartment near the 
ca mpus. (He was Brian 
Briggs, also in the doctoral 
program.) The Briggs famil y 
was from Maine, and I was 
from New Jersey. Along w ith 
other northerners, we repre
sented Yankeedom at Tech. 

None of us had ever seen a 
tornado before, and as the 
wind picked up, we "partied 
on " (in a second-floor apart
ment in a two-story building). 
When the windows began 
blowing in, we simply moved 
to a hal lway and (get this!) put 
a couple of blankets over the 
sleeping baby still in her crib. 
When the wind died down 
we went outside to behold 
devastation we never expect
ed to see. The building had 
been destroyed right up to the 
room that we had been in, the 



big trees in the park across the 
street were ruined, debris was 
everywhere, and my car had 
been ro ll ed about a block 
down the street and "totaled." 
Elect ric wires were every
where. 

KFYO was the only radio 
or TV station on the air and 
was operating only because it 
had an emergency generator. 
Told by KFYO to stay put, we 
did until morning. 

KFYO won all manner of 
awards for the public service 
it rendered that night. What 
went unreported was that 
from then on, unti l we left 
Tech, about 20 of us Yankees 
studied, ate and slept w ith a 
radio at hand and, at the first 
ment ion of a tornado watch 
or warning, we called one 
another with the news. 

Michael F. d'Amico, Ph.D. '75 
Akron, Ohio 
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' T HE TEXAS TEC H EX-ST U DENTS ASSOC I AT I ON ONLINE SERVICE 

WHAT IS TECH ONLINE 
The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association is online! Tech OnLine is the Ex-Students Association's electronic bulletin board, conference center, 
hotline, question and answer source and communications link with other Techsans worldwide. Through an arrangement with the Alumni 
Advantage™ program offered through CompuServet>, Tech-Exes are just a dial-up away from everything there is to know about Texas Tech. 

WHY COMPUSERVE? 
Why should you sign-on with CompuServe? First, and foremost, Tech OnLine is available only through CompuServe. With CompuServe, 
the world's premier online information service, Red Raiders can search hundreds of reference libraries, read news as it happens, visit special 
interest forums--such as ours, and monitor the latest in market performance. 

HOW Do I SIGN ON? 
Software Packets are available from the Ex-Students Association, or CompuServe directly. The first month is free! Upon signing up, 
Association members will also receive a complimentary $25 usage credit for "premium" services online. All that's needed to get online with 
Texas Tech is Ex-Students Association membership, a computer with modem and the CompuServe start-up software. 

WHAT CAN I EXPECT TO FIND IN THE TECH FORUM? 
A number of introductory offerings are available with Tech OnLine. Once logging on to CompuServe, type TECHSAN at the GO command 
and enter the private forum for Texas Tech Exes. Once in the forum, Tech Exes can access several libraries of interest to the Red Raider. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Contact the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association at 1 (800} 714-9444 for details or to order your FREE CompuServe start-up software! 

' TECH ONLINE P.O. BOX 45001 LUBBOCK , TEXAS 79 4 09 -5 001 1 {800) 7 1 4-9444 ' 
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BY LANCE VANZANT 
SOUTHWEST COLLECTION 

LEnERS HOLD REMINDER OF THE PAST 

Many Americans have been 
witnesses, either through per
sonal experience or televi

sion, to campus unrest created by 
America's involvement in foreign 
conflicts. 

An editorial in a Lubbock newspa
per sounds a familiar theme. 

"There is in the minds and hearts 
of many a veteran of the '60s a mem
ory of the dark days of American 
I ife-a picture that they could not 
eradicate if they would ." 

The reference, however, was not 
to a foreign war, but rather to the 
tumultuous 1860s, a decade of divi
sion that was symbolically relived in 
Lubbock shortly after Texas Tech's 
founding. 

When Paul W. Horn assumed the 
presidency of Texas Tech in 1925, 
he was charged not only with hiring 
faculty and administrators, he also 

President Paul W. Hom 
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"Lincoln was lucky 

enough to become 

identified with the 

cause of human libertYt 

and with the manifest 

destiny of the 

Republic." 

had the unique opportunity of help
ing to plan the college's architectural 
style and construct its first buildings. 
One of the embellishments to be 
placed on the north facade of the 
new Administration Building was a 
set of 10 medallions, fi ve featuring 
prominent historical figures from 
American history and five famous 
Texans. 

Dr. Horn made the seemingly 
innocuous decision of including for
mer President Abraham Lincoln in 
this distinguished group. 

As found in the correspondence 
file in his presidential papers, the 

memories of Confederate veterans 
and their relatives were slow to fade. 

The content of the letters ran from 
support to extreme disapproval. In 
concurring with Dr. Horn's proposal, 
Judge James Wilson stated that " the 
World War and our experiences in 
that should have had the effect of 
removing all such prejudices branch 
and root." 

W.A. Covington, son of a 
Confederate veteran, wrote that 
" Lincoln was lucky enough to 
become identified with the cause of 
human liberty, and with the mani
fest destiny of the Republic." 

However, the majority of letters 
were not so favorable. One 
spokesman for the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans stated that 
Lincoln "should not be selected as 
an example of citizenship or states
manship for the youth of any 
Southern state." A Civil War veteran, 
a former private in the Army of 
Northern Virginia who was wounded 
and captured at Gettysburg, wrote 
Dr. Horn a vehement letter in which 
he stated that " the name of thi s 
skallawag Kentuckian will go down 
in the history of the South with scorn 
and contempt." 

No doubt, Dr. Horn was genuine
ly dismayed to find that he had 
stirred sectional rivalries and prompt
ed a wave of protest before the paint 
had dried on the Administration 
Building. 

However, he and the Lincoln 
medallion survived the criticism. r 



BY BEVERLY B. TUCKER 

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 

ANOTHER CHALLENGE FOR TEXAS TECH 

I
n November 1994, the j. F 
Maddox Foundation in Hobbs, 
N.M., awarded a challenge grant 

of $192,302 to the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center. 
The grant, which has been success
fully matched by additional private 
donations, wi ll fund an innovative 
approach to the treatment and aid of 
Alzheimer's patients. 

For the past two years, David 
Freed, Ph.D., has approached his 
travels across West Texas with an 
almost evangelica l fervor. Freed's 
mission is to create a coalition of 
more than 300 rural ministers and 
strengthen support for patients and 
caregivers battling Alzheimer's dis
ease. 

Dr. Freed and graduate student 
Kena Dubberly are training rural 
ministers to recognize Alzheimer's 
symptoms and provide support for 
their caregivers. Through the three 
Regional Resource Centers in 
Amarillo, Lubbock and Abilene, 
patients and families from the 
Panhandle to the Permian Basin and 
from Abilene to Eastern New Mexico 
will be educated about Alzheimer's 
and receive the support of their com
munities. 

The j .F Maddox Foundation 
became interested in Freed 's work 
after Dan Socolofsky at the founda
tion contacted Texas Tech in search 
of evaluation of Alzheimer's projects 
being reviewed by Maddox. A meet
ing was arranged with Socolofsky 
and Dr. Freed during which interest 
was immediately generated in a 
Texas Tech program. 

"Challenge grants are great for everyone involved. 

Donors have the potential to increase the impact of 

their gift and the grant recipient gets the 

benefit of a larger gift." 

-Vice President William G. Wehner 

The Maddox Foundation cha l
lenge grant spurred matching dona
tions from the CH Foundation, the 
South Plains Foundation, the South 
Plains Alzheimer's Association, the 
Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, 
and an anonymous foundation. 
Proposals are still pending with sev
eral other large foundations. 

This is not the first challenge grant 
that Texas Tech has matched with 
such success, nor will it be the last. 
In 1993, Houston Endowment Inc. 
awarded a cha llenge grant of $1 .5 
million to Texas Tech which was to 
be matched in 21 months. Tech met 
the challenge and matched all $1 .5 
million in only three months! The 
Houston Endowment cha ll enge 
inspired many donors who wou ld 
not normally have had the capability 
to give large gifts. 

A similar challenge made in 1991 
from Southwestern Bell Telephone 
created 24 Presidential Endowed 
Scholarsh ips with a cha llenge of 
$300,000. Once again, it was the 
friends and alumni of Texas Tech 
who rose to the occasion and made 
the grant a reality. Recently, 
Southwestern Bell issued another 

challenge grant to the Health 
Sciences Center for the expansion of 
HealthNet. Jack D. Hightower, a 
1970 graduate of Texas Tech, has 
already agreed to help find matching 
fu nds in the Permian Basin area. 
When complete, the total grant 
amount of $525,000 will be used to 
add new lines to the network so that 
Texas Tech will reach farther into 
rural Texas and New Mexico. 

A challenge gift is a substantial gift 
made on condition that other gifts 
will be obtained on some prescribed 
formula, usually within a specified 
period, with the objective of stimu
lating fund-raising activity. 

According to William G. Wehner, 
vice president for in stitutional 
advancement, "Challenge grants are 
great for everyone involved. Donors 
have the potential to increase the 
impact of their gift, and the grant 
recipient gets the benefit of a larger 
gift." 

If you would like more informa
tion about setting up a challenge 
grant, o r contributing to one that 
already exists, please contact Bill 
Wehner in the Office of Develop
ment at (806) 742-1780. r 
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Texas Tech was the site of a 1995 Farm 
Bill Field Hearing by the U.S. House 

Agriculture Committee on April 25. 
Presidents and administrators from 
numerous national and international 
associations met at the Merket Alumni 
Center and presented statements to the 
comm ittee. 

Congressional members taking part 
included Pat Roberts of Kansas, chair; 
Bill Barrett, Nebraska; Eva 
Clayton, North Caro lina; 
Ed Pastor, Arizona; Saxby 
Chambliss, Georgia; Larry 
Combest, Texas; Steve 
Gunderson, Wi sconsin ; 
Frank Lucas, Oklahoma; 
Charles Stenholm, Texas; 
and Mac Thornberry, 
Texas. 

Combest and his staff 
made local arrangements, 
si nce he is a member of 
the Agriculture Committee. 

Among the statistics presented was a 
set cal led Ag ri culture and the U.S. 
Budget. 

It stated: "Of the entire federal budget, 
4.1 percent is spent by the USDA; most 
of the USDA's budget (63 percent) is 
spent for food stamps and other nutrition 
programs; while commodity programs 
make up 16 percent of USDA spending; 
but commodity programs only amount to 
half of one percent of the entire federal 
budget." 

May graduation from Texas Tech and 
the H ealth Sc iences Center saw 

m.ore than 2,760 students receive their 
co llege degrees. On M ay 13, th e 
University held commencement services 
for more than 2,500 students in two cere
monies held in the Lubbock Municipal 

Coliseum. 
Dr. Bernard Harris, an astronaut and 

member of the Tech Board of Regents, 
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Combest (right) presents Chairman Roberts 
(center) and Stenholm with Texas Tech golf
style shirts as thanks for giving their time to 
the day-long hearings. (Photos by Bobby 
Lothringer and Marsha Gustafson) 

to ld the students to listen to their 
dreams-like his own as a child, of flying 
in space. "That dream guided me for a 
lot of years," he said. 

President of both campuses Dr . 
Robert W. Lawless delivered the HSC 
commencement address in the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center Exhibit Hall. 

Benny C. Shaw received the first 
diploma awarded by the Graduate 
School of Biomedical Sciences. The HSC 
previously awarded master's and doctor
al degrees in the School of Medicine, but 
those programs have been restructured in 
the new Graduate School of Biomedical 
Sciences. 

Another first for the commencement 
exercises was partic ipation by a Tech 
dean of pharmacy. Arthur Nelson is the 

founding dean of the Tech School of 
Pharmacy in Amarillo. It is scheduled to 
open in 1996. 

University and Health Sciences Center 
faculty members were recognized for 

outstand ing achievements during the 
annual Texas Tech Faculty Honors 
Convocation May 2 in the University 
Theatre. 

Recogn ition was given to current 
emeritus faculty, Paul Whitfield Horn 
Professors and President's Excellence in 
Teaching Awards. Also announced were 
Outstanding New Faculty Awards and 
the President's Academic Achievement 
Awards. 

President's Excellence in Teaching 
Awards were presented to faculty from 
each of Tech's col leges and schools. 

Health Sciences Center rec ipients 
were Dr. Raymond Linville, department 
of communication disorders, School of 
Allied Health; Dr. Abraham Verghese, 
department of internal medicine-EI Paso, 
Schoo l of Med ici ne ; Dr. James C. 
Hutson, department of cell biology and 
biochemistry, School of Medicine; and 
Corinne Grimes, School of Nursing. 

University recipients were Dr. james 



Recipients of the Outstanding New Faculty Awards, selected for each college by the University 
and funded by the Ex-Students Association, are (from left} Dr. Zane Curry, interior design, 
College of Human Sciences; Dr. Joel Reed, English, College of Arts & Sciences; Dr. Terence 
Ahern, educational psychology, College of Education; Dr. Mark Holtz, physics, College of Arts 
& Sciences; Professor Daisy Floyd, School of Law; and Dr. Karen Launchbaugh, range and 
wildlife management, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources. Not present is 
Dr. Rumiko Handa, College of Architecture. (Photo by Peggy Pearce) 

Graves, agriculture economics, College 
of Agric ul tura l Sciences and Natural 
Resources; Robert L. Coombs, College of 
Architecture; 

Dr. Lewis Held, biological sciences, 
Dr. john Howe, history, Dr. Mary jane 
Hurst, English, and Dr. George W. 
Sorensen, theater, all in the College of 
Arts & Sciences; 

Dr. Patrick Dunne, finance, College of 
Business Administration; Dr. William Y. 
Lan, College of Education; Dr. Michael 
Giesselmann, electrica l engineering, 
College of Engineering; Dr. Shelly Harp, 
merchandising, Co ll ege of Human 
Sciences; and Brian Shannon, School of 
Law. 

The President's Academic Achieve
ment Awards were given to faculty who 
have excelled in teaching, research and 
service. Recip ients were Dr. Beverly S. 
Chi lton, cell biology and biochemistry, 
School of Med ic ine; Dr. Patricia 
Horridge, clothing and texti les, College 
of Human Sciences; Dr. j erry Hudson, 
advertising, School of Mass Communi
cations; and Dr. R. Stephen Sears, 
finance, Co ll ege of Business 
Administration. 

By the year 2000, Dr. Robert Sweazy, 
vice provost for research, hopes 

research spending at Tech will double its 
current figure to $68 mi ll ion. According 
to Sweazy's figures, Tec h's research 
spending has jumped from $15 r(lillion in 
1985 to $34 million in 1994. 

To he lp achieve their goa l , the 
University is encouraging interdiscipli
nary and multidisciplinary research pro
jects among fac ulty members. That 
means hav ing o ne project that pul ls 
together faculty members from several 
different field s, because a group of 
researchers can usually get more money 
than a single researcher. 

Tech has started two new research 
institutions on campus-one in biotech
nology and another in environmental 
studies- with the express purpose of 
competing for larger, more compl ex 
research projects. 

"From a research perspective, we are 
a young institution," Sweazy said. "Very 
little research was conducted here prior 
to 1970." Many Tech teachers before 
that time were not equipped to conduct 
research, he explained. "As those people 
retire, we replace them with research-ori
ented faculty members. 

"A university has a more complex 
mission than a college," Sweazy added. 
"A college has a mission to teach, but a 
un iversity has an obligation to generate 
new knowledge." He said the idea is to 

make sure every research finding makes 
its way into a classroom. 

University faculty and staff members 
with 1 5 or more years of service were 

guests of honor at May 11 receptions 
hosted by President and Mrs. Robert W. 
Lawless in the University Center Red 
Raider Ballroom. 

Among the more notable terms of ser
v ice with Texas Tech is the 52-year 
tenure of Lou is Powers, professor of 
mechanical engineering, who still teach
es part time as a semi-retired facu lty 
member. John G. Tay lor Sr. , retired 
employee liaison officer, and William 
Oden, professor of pol itica l sc ience, 
were recognized for 46 years of employ
ment. 

Also with 44 years of employment 
were Roy Wel ls, special assistant to the 
general counsel; Dr. Robert Rouse, pro
fessor of economics; and Dr. Donald j . 
Helmers, professor emeritus of mechani
cal engineering. All are working retirees. 

Among the active employees with the 
longest records of Tech service are Dr. 
Mary jeanne va n Appledorn , Horn 
Professor of music, with 44 years of ser
vice; Dr. Robert A. Moreland, associate 
professor of mathematics, w ith 41 years; 
and Dr. Henry Sh ine, Horn Professor of 
chemistry and biochemistry, w ith 40 
years of service. 

The Ranching Heritage Center of the 
Museum of Texas Tech University pre

sented a public concert by Stephen 
Weber May 7 to commemorate the 
restoration of a grand piano made in 
1876 and owned by C.C. Slaughter 
(1836-1919). Slaughter was a prominent 
Dal las cattleman w ith extensive ranch 
holdings throughout West Texas. 

Weber is a piano instructor at Tech' s 
School of Music and a published com
poser of piano, organ and chamber 
music. 

The piano, which is displayed in the 
McKanna Parlor at the Ranching 
Heritage Center, recently underwent an 
11-month restoration by Mollberg and 
Associates in Aust i n. The Ranching 
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Heritage Association provided financial 
support for the restoration through the 
McKanna Parlor Fund. 

Or. David M urrah, di recto r of the 
Southwest Collection at Texas Tech and 
author of "C.C. Slaughter : Ranche r, 
Banker, Baptist," and Georgia Mae Smith 
Ericson ' 36, president of the Ranching 
Heritage Association, provided re levant 
remarks as part of the program. 

The Museum of Texas Tech Un iversity 
celebrated Texas · Archeology 

Awareness Week April 2 1-30 at the 
Lubbock Lake Landmark State .Historical 
Park. The week culminated with Sen. 
John T. Montford of Lubbock serving as 
the master of ceremonies for the unveil
ing of a life-size giant armadillo bronze 
at the Robert " Bob" Nash Interpretive 
Center at the landmark. 

The bronze sculpture was created by 
A lbuquerque artist Dave Thomas. The 
landmark displays other bronze sculp
tures representing a giant short-faced 
bear and an ancient bison. 

Other activities included lectures and 
unvei l i ng ceremony of a memori al 
p laque honoring a longtime volunteer, 
Patty Thompson. 

Aside from the convenience and stabi l
ity of liv ing in the residence halls, 

educational researchers are now finding 
that students who live on campus are 
likely to get more from the "college expe
rience" than their off-campus counter
parts. 

Accord ing to E.T. Pascarella and P.T. 
Terenzini, co-authors of "How College 
Affects Students," residence hall living is 
consistent ly one of the most important 
determ inants of how well a student 
becomes involved or integrated into the 
social system of his/her institution. 

Additionally, the two have concluded 
that resident students have significantly 
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LISA BAKER'S A ROLE MODEL 
FOR BLACK STUDENTS 

BY T A MORA jACKSON 

Peer role models may be hard to 
find in the world today, especially 

for minority youth. At Texas Tech, 
black students have a high-achieving, 
well-liked, goal-oriented role model in 
the president of the Black Students 
Association, Lisa Baker of Dallas. 

In Dallas, Baker attended First 
Baptist Academy. She says being 
involved in school activities made her 
feel more a part of the school. She par
ticipated in cheerleading, track, bas
ketball and student council. She was 
also chosen as the school's first black 
homecoming queen. 

Later that year, Baker was recog
nized as Ms. FBA (Firs t Baptist 
Academy), an honor given by teachers 
who select outstanding students and 
Christian leaders. 

"That's when I realized it was a 
blessing that my mom had pushed me 
to go there, because I hadn' t wanted 
to. I wanted to be with my peers and 
attend a majority black school," she 
said. 

At Texas Tech, Baker is a member 
of Visions of Light gospel choir, Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority, she is active in 
intramural athletics, and she was elect
ed Miss Black Texas Tech in 1994. 
Her most challenging role is being 
president of the Black Students 
Association, she said. 

She has been a member of the 
group since her freshman year, and 
was chosen treasurer as a sophomore. 

" I saw that there was a need for 
unity among the black students here at 
the University," Baker said. " I also saw 
that everyone was into his or her own 
thing. I wanted to find some way to 
make a difference. And the only way 
to make a difference is to get 
involved." 

Being president has been difficult 
and a lot of responsibility, she said. 

Lisa Baker 

Being a strong student and keeping up 
with her different organizations has 
put more than the usual amount of 
pressure on her. "It's taken its toll 
because I haven't had much time to 
myself," she said . 

On the positive side, she has been 
able to travel and meet people from 
different universities. Also, she has 
been abl e to tell students, while 
recruit ing for Texas Tech, to get 
involved in school activities. 

Attending school year-round major
ing in management in the College of 
Business Administration, Baker plans 
to graduate in December. Then she 
hopes to return home and join her 
father in real estate. 

"My dad has his own rea l estate 
company, and I will work for him until 
I get things established where I can 
own my own shopping center," Baker 
said. 

With all the different things going 
on in her life, she attributes her being 
able to keep a balance to God. "The 
Lord Jesus Christ and my mom are my 
motivators. My mom always told me 
that for anyth ing I wanted, I had to 
depend on God," Baker said. " I look to 
God as my best friend and provider 
and no one else." 



more social interaction with peers and 
faculty and are more likely to be 
involved in extracurricular activities and 
to use campus facilities. 

Many other positive findings were 
reported, among the greatest being that 
Jiving on campus had a notable influence 
on the completion of the bachelor's 
degree. 

Texas Tech Housing and Dining 
Services uses such research to improve 
the "on-campus lifestyle" for its students, 
according to Dr. Jim Burkhalter, director. 
Tech offers a variety of living options 
including the QUEST program (Quality 
University Environment for Students in 
Transition), Sophomores Plus, Intensive 
Study Floors and floors designated as 
non-smoking and substance free. 

The residence hall system at Texas 
Tech provides group living and learning 
centers consisting of six dining rooms 
and 16 halls with accommodations for 
more than 5,000 students . For more 
information, call the Housing Office at 
(806) 742-2661. 

AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCES 

Dr. Norman W. Hopper, associate pro
fessor of agronomy, is one of 10 col

lege and university professors in the state 
named a Minnie Stephens Piper Professor 
for 1995. 

The prestigious honor is presented 
annually by the Minnie Stephens Piper 
Foundation of San Antonio, a non-profit 
charitable organization founded in 1950 
to support scientific and educational 
undertakings. 

The honor salutes teaching excellence 
in higher education. 

Hopper, who earned two degrees in 
agronomy from Texas Tech and a Ph.D. 
in agronomy from Iowa State University, 
has been at Texas Tech since 1976. 

He has received the Spencer A. Wells 
Faculty Award, Advisor of the Year 
Award, and the President's Excellence in 
Teaching Award at Texas Tech. Hopper's 
research interests include seed physiolo-

gy, seed germination, and seedling estab
lishment. 

There have been five other Piper 
Professors from Texas Tech since the 
award program began in 1950- R.S. 
Underwood in 1959; Cecil Ayers in 
1962; Mina W. Lamb in 1965; Ernest 
Wallace in 1969; and Harley Oberhel
man in 1975. 

The College of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources announced the 

creation of the Dean Arthur Leidigh 
Professorship in Plant and Soil Science 
during a ceremony May 4 in the Merket 
Alumni Center. 

Leidigh was Texas Tech's first dean of 
the School of Agriculture and served with 
distinction from 1925 to 1945. Dean 
Sam Curl said Leidigh established an 
agriculture school that represented the 
needs of West Texas, focusing on cotton, 
plant breeding and animal husbandry. In 
the first college bulletin, Leidigh 
announced, "Special attention will be 
given to arid and semi-arid farming." 

The professorship is the result of the 
fund-raising efforts of the Leidigh 
Memorial Fund Committee. The fund 
was established in 1987, and interest 
from the endowment will be used to sup
port the professorship. 

Landscape arch itecture students at Tech 
have created a computer illustration of 

a 125-year old U.S. Army fort to support 
its restorat ion. The undergraduate stu
dents completed a three-d imensional 
base plan of the fort, located in Lawton, 
Okla., under the watchful eyes of land
scape architecture professors Robert 
Marlett and John Bill ing. 

" The Fort Sill National Historic 
Landmark Area is one of the most com
pletely intact 19th century cavalry posts 
in the United States today," Marlett said. 
The fort buildings have been maintained 
in relatively good condition, but the his
toric treasure' s aesthetic character has 
been degraded by architectural addit ions 
and inappropriate placement of tree and 
shrub plantings, he added. 

"This study, conducted by the land
scape architecture students and faculty, 
resulted in a plan that attempts to stabi
lize the site's physical property and pro
vides a low-impact movement toward 
the look and spirit of a fully recovered 
and interpreted 19th century cavalry 
post," Marlett said, adding that after see
ing the site last year, it quickly became 
apparent that Fort Sill would be a good 
site to recreate in 3-D digital form . 

The plan is created by the students 
using Autocad/ Landcad, a comprehen-

Members of Dean Leidigh's family flank his portrait during the ceremony to announce the pro
fessorship established in his name. (Photo by Marsha Gustafson) 
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sive planning and design software pack
age. 

The computer aided design, or CAD, 
software heightens consistency of the 
work and is qu icker and more accurate 
than hand-drawn site plans. 

ARCHDECJURE 

Dean Martin J. Harms is pleased to 
report that Texas Tech's College of 

Architecture has been awarded $7,500 in 
scholarship fund s by th e Ame rican 
Institute of Architects (AlA). 

The importance of this achievement is 
that only four schools out of 78 received 
more than that in 1995, and one of those 
programs in the top four is a graduate 
program. 

Dean Martin J. Harms 

The national scholarships are award
ed annually on a competi tive basis to 
accredited schools of architecture by 
AlA, Harms said. "Awards are made pri
marily on the basis of GPA and an essay 
describing the student's interests and 
goals in the field and his or her profes
sional aspirations. 

"We owe a lot to Associate Dean Jim 
White and my assistant, Margie Firenza, 
for the assistance they give to students in 
processing the complicated paper work 
involved in applying for these awards." 

The top four schools above Tech and 
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the funds awarded are University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, $1 3,000; 
University of Pennsylvania (a graduate 
degree program exclusively), $9,750; 
Kansas State, $9,750; and University of 
Mich igan, $8,500. 

Texas Tech's architecture department 
obviously has the blueprints for suc

cess as James Lee Brown has proven. A 
1963 graduate, Brown is a principal 
owner of SHW Group, Architects and 
Engineers. 

The fi rm special izes in educational 
architecture and has offices in Houston, 
Dallas, Brownsville, Washington, D.C., 
and Los Angeles, as well as numerous 
associate f irms located throughout the 
U.S. Brown manages the Houston office. 

"My firm has been in business for 50 
years and we have produced more than 
2,000 educational projects for private 
and public school systems, colleges and 
universities," Brown said. 

Some of his more interesting projects 
have included designing an educational 
complex for the government of the U.S. 
Vi rgin Islands, consisting of a boarding 
high school and a technical school locat
ed on the island of St. Croix. Brown also 
was responsible for the design of the 
largest high school in Florida. 

Currently, the firm is designing a new 
campus at Blinn College in Bryan, Texas, 
and five American schools in Mexico. 

One project that was pa rti cular ly 
interesting for Brow n was des igning a 
new high school for his hometown of 
Alice. He was actually born in Athens 
and lived in the small community of 
Cayuga in East Texas before moving to 
Alice, where he graduated from William 
Adams High School. Brown pursued a 
degree at Tech in arch itecture, w hich 
was originally located in the College of 
Engineering. 

While at Tech, he had some memo
rable experiences. 

"My fondest memories include Tech 
w inning the SWC in basketball in 1962, 
friendships I made, and Dr. Elizabeth 
Sasser, professor of arch itectural history, 
because she made her classes unique," 
Brown said. 

RECOGNIZING AND 
CONGRATULATING 
TECH·EXES IN THE 

TEXAS LEGISLATURE! 
Lieutenant Governor 
Bob Bullock, i\u-,lill 

Speaker of the House 
l'ele L111ey, H,1it· Cclllcr 

Senators 
Bill Sims, P,1i111 1-tock 

kii VV<'Illworlh, S,111 t\11lo11io 

Representatives 
Tom C:raddick, Midl,111d 
Bob Dullt<lll, l.uhhock 

I I,HV<'Y Hilderhr.lll, K<'ITvill<• 

lklwill ]o11es. Luhho< k 
Roher! ]ullell, S,111 i\11gelo 

lohll Smilht'<'. ;\m,uillo 

lkrl 1'. Solomo11s, Curollloll 
1),1\'id Swi11iord. Dum,1o, 

D.1le Tillery, 1),111 ,1'> 

i\rk•lle Wohlgemulh, Burl<•o,oll 

And, Tech provided Brown with some 
invaluable skills, he added. 

"Tech gave me the tools, discipline 
and self-confidence to achieve my pro
fessional goals. I am glad I went to Tech 
because it has a very good architecture 
program. The University was of a size 
that offered the advantages of a large 
institution while also affording each stu
dent with individual ized instruction. 
Also, the city of Lubbock is a college 
town which offers a positive atmosphere 
for a student's college years." 

Although Brown spends an abundant 
amount of t ime at th e office, he st ill 
makes time to visit his alma mater, espe
cia ll y since h is youngest daughter, 
Whitney, is in her senior year here. 

Having a second-generation Techsan 
in the family pleases Brown, although he 
is quick to point out that he would have 
supported his daughter in any college 
decision she would have made. 

"I was very happy that Whitney chose 
Tech. Besides, it gives me reason and 
opportunity to visit more often," he said. 
(By Sheila Foertsch) 



ARTS & SCIENCES - ...... 

Dr. Wayne Bailey has been named 
director of the Schoo l of Music at 

Tech . He begins his new duties in late 
August. Bailey is presently chair of the 
department of music at East Tennessee 
State University in Johnson City, Tenn. 

Associate Director of the school 
Robert E. Henry has served as interim 
director since January when Dean 
Wayne Hobbs returned to full-time 
teaching. 

Prior to his current post, Bailey was a 
facu lty member at the University of 
Colorado in Boulder. He began as an 
associate director of bands in 1982 then 
served as chair of music education from 
1986 to 1993. Bailey was assistant dean 
of the College of Music there from 1989-
1993. 

The Iowa nat ive also served from 
1980 to 1982 as director of bands and 
instructor of trumpet at Hastings College 
in Hastings, Neb. Bailey taught at 
Alabama State University in Mont
gomery, and Howell Public School in 
Howell, Mich. 

He earned a bachelor' s degree in 
music education in 1977 from Iowa State 
University in Ames, a master's in music 
in 1978 from the University of Michigan 

in Ann Arbor, and a doctorate of musical 
arts with emphasis in instrumental con
ducting in 1986 from the University of 
Colorado in Boulder. 

Dr. Norman A. Bert has been selected 
as chair of the department of theatre 

and dance at Tech, beginning in late 
August. 

Bert is the chair of the communica
tions arts department at Montana State 
University in Billings. Dr. Susan S. 
Hendrick, professor of psychology, has 
served as interim department chair since 
May 1994 when former head Richard 
Weaver returned to full-time teaching. 

Since 1981, Bert has served on the 
faculty at Montana State, formerly called 
Eastern Montana State University. Bert 
also served in 1975 as an assistant pro
fessor of drama at Messiah College in 
Grantham, Pa. He also taught at Choma 
Secondary School in Zambia in 1969. 

Bert received a bachelor's degree in 
English literature in 1964 from Upland 
College in California and a bachelor of 
divinity degree in theology in 1967 from 
Goshen College Biblical Seminary in 
Indiana. He also earned a master's 
degree in theatre arts in 1972 from 
Kansas State University and a doctorate 
in dramatic theory and criticism in 1975 
from Indiana University. 

EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION AWARDS- Undergraduate students graduating in May from the 
College of Arts & Sciences with a perfect 4.0 grade point average pose with Dean Jane Winer 
(right) and their Highest Ranking Graduates plaques presented by the Ex-Students Assoc
iation. They are (from left) Dennis Wade Schepmann, Sandra Faye Pulley, Natasha Jum 
Mehdiabadi and Emily Beth Drumm. {Photo by Tim Chambers) 

liEFS 
Dr. Paul H. Randolph, professor of 

information systems and quantita

tive sciences, recently received his 

second Fulbright grant to teach and 

conduct research at the Middle East 

Technical University in Ankara, 

Turkey. He will return to the 

College of Business Administration 

in July 1996. I Dr. Necip Guven, 

professor of geology, has been 

named to the honorary editorial 

advisory board of the fossil fuels 

volume of the Encyclopedia of Life 

Support Systems. The 50-volume set 

consolidates the existing knowledge 

in five fields that are essential to 

sustain life on Earth: water, energy, 

environment, food and agriculture. I 
Dr. Ronald Rapini, dermatology 

chair at the HSC, was re-elected to 

the American Society for 

Dermatologic Surgery Board of 

Directors. He is also secretary-trea

surer of the American Society of 

Dermatopathology, whose national 

headquarters are in Lubbock during 

his term. I Paul Whitfield Horn 

Professor Mary Jeanne van 

Appledorn has received notification 

that for the 1 6th consecutive year, 

she is recipient of the Standard 

Panel Award of the American 

Society of Composers, Authors and 

Publishers (ASCAP). In addition, on 

May 20, she participated in the 

Mostly Women Composers Festival 

at the Bloomingdale House of 

Music, a New York City music 

school. I The Texas Nursing Student 

Association named Billie Becknal, 

an associate professor in clinical 

nursing at the HSC, Faculty Adviser 

of the Year. Becknal received the 

award during a March state conven

tion in Corpus Christi. 
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Leonard and Marilyn Weiner, who 

recently retired from the Tech com

puter science department, have 

developed programs, class curricula, 

obtained donated equipment and are 

bringing computer literacy to more 

than 200 people at the Senior Center 

in Lubbock. They received the j.C. 

Penney Golden Rule Award for their 

work, given annually recognizing 

outstanding community volunteers. I 
Tech Law Professor David Cummins 

and his wife, Louise, were recipients 

of the George Mahon Award for 

Extraordinary Publ ic Service, present

ed by Women in Communications 

Inc. May 3. Both are active and valu

able community volunteers, WICI 

noted. The group also recognized 

Faye Nordyke Kennedy as 

Communicator of the Year, an award 

given to a member who has demon

strated excellence in her profession. 

She recently retired as director of 

alumni affairs and placement director 

of the School of Mass 

Communications. I The American 

Press Institute chose Dr. Roger C. 

Saathoff, director of the School of 

Mass Communications, as one of 20 

journalism faculty to attend its 

Journalism Educators Seminar in con

junction with the institute's week

long Minority Journalism Educators 

Fellowship Program in Athens, Ga., 

which began june 4. I Nedra Woods, 

freshman business major from Los 

Angeles, was crowned Ms. Black 

Texas Tech this spring. Runner-up 

was Felicia Cosby, freshman nursing 

major from DeSoto. Both received 

scholarships as their prizes. I Dr. 

Michael G. Giesselmann of electrical 

engineering received the Charles L. 
Burford Faculty Award; and Dr. 

M.M. Ayoub, Horn Professor of 

industrial engineering, was presented 

with the Lockheed Excellence in 

Teaching Award. 
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Bert has published numerous articles, 

books and plays, and possesses extensive 
experience in play direction and theatri

cal performances. 

Dr. Meredith McClain, flutist and ass~
ciate professor of German at Tech, IS 

spending june and july in Germany with 

Lubbock classical guitarist Susan Grisanti 

and former Lubbock pianist Lari D. 
Young. The trio is performing individual

ly and in concert in the village of Wust, 
where McClain has taught both English 

and music. 

This is McClain's fifth visit to Wust but 

it represents her first concert tour. The 
prime minister, according to McClain, 

sees the summer visit by the musician 
trio as a chance to promote cultural 

progress and growth. 

"They're dying for musi c there," 

McClain said. "They've been com mu
nized, socialized, demoralized for years. 

Now they want to take in everything." 

Young and McClain are performing 
piano (actually harpsichord) and flute 

duets by Frederick the Great in cathe

drals in Wust and surrounding towns. 

Young and Grisanti are performing in a 

variety of locations, including ornate, his
torical chapels. Young, who is fluent in 

German, is also performing Rodgers & 
Hammerstein music and lecturing on 

how many of the duo's musicals reflected 

American society. 

Fifteen of McClain's students left on 

May 14 for five weeks of German study 
in Wust. Few of the host families speak 

Eng I ish, so the students are completely 

immersed in German life and culture 
while there. 

The College of Arts & Sciences has 15 

Horn Professors- four in chemistry 

and biochemistry; two each in biological 

sciences, classical and modern languages 

and literatures, English, and music; and 

one each in geosciences, history, and 
mathematics. 

A sample of the accomplishments of 
these individuals includes: 

• The current incumbency of Dr. Robert 

Baker (biological sciences) as presi-

dent of the A merican Society of 

Mammalogy; 

• The recogniti on of Texas Tech as 

among the nation's leaders in analyti

cal chemistry due to the publication 
and citation record of Dr. Purnendu K. 

Dasgupta (chem istry and biochem

istry); 
• The winning of a Barnie Rushing Jr. 

award for Distinguished Research by 

the nationally and internationa lly 

acclaimed Spanish literature scholar 

Dr. janet Perez (classical and modern 

I anguages and I iteratures); 
• The recent (1992) selection of D r. 

Walt McDonald (English) as CASE 

Texas Teacher of the Year; 

• The discovery of " protoavis" (possibly 

the world's most ancient known avian 

life-form), as well as " postosuchus" 
and other important dinosaur fossils 

b y D r. Sankar Chatterjee (geo

sciences); 

• The year-after-year rece ipt of national 

and international awards for composi

tion by Dr. Mary jeanne van 

Appledorn (music); and 

• The election of Dr. C lyde F. Martin 

(mathematics) as a Fellow of the 

Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Edward C. Benninger Jr. '65 and Eddie 
Monroe Lesok '69 have been selected 

as Distinguished Alumni of the College of 

Business Administration for 1995. 

Benninger is executive vice president 

and director of Valero Energy Corp. in 

San Antonio and president of Valero 

Natura l Gas Co. in Houston. Lesok is 

chairman of the board and CEO of Color 
Tile Inc. in Fort Worth. 

Benninger's award was presented May 
5 at the Forest Club in Houston at a din

ner and Lesok' s award was presented 

May 25 at the Westin Galleria Hotel in 

Dallas during a breakfast. Both occasions 
also honored area business alumn i and 
supporters. 



Edward C. Benninger Jr. 

Benninger, who earned his bachelor's 
degree in business administration at 
Texas Tech, joined Valero Energy Corp. 
as treasurer in 1980 when it was formed. 
He was made chief financial officer and 
vice president in 1986, was promoted to 
senior vice president in 1987 and execu
tive vice president in 1989. 

He was elected to the Valero Energy 
Corp. Board of Directors in 1990 fol
lowed by his election to the board of 
Valero Natural Gas Co. and as president 
of Valero Natural Gas L.P. Cos. in 1992. 
Both are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Benninger has been a long-time sup
porter of the College of Business 
Administration. He spearheaded Valero 
Energy's support of the college's 
Graduate Fellowship Endowment Fund, 

. which provides financial support to mas
ter's and doctoral students. Benninger is 
a member of the Texas Tech President's 
Council. 

Lesok earned his bachelor's degree in 
finance. He guides the operation of more 
than 800 specialty stores containing a 
broad assortment of floor and wallcover
ing products. 

In 1971 , Lesok began his career as an 
attorney with the Tandy Corp. of Fort 
Worth. When the corporation formed 
Tandycrafts Inc. in 1975, Lesok was pro
moted to assistant secretary and corpo
rate counsel. Later, when the company 
diversified in 1979 to form Color Tile 
Inc., Lesok was named vice president 
and secretary. After a series of promo-

Eddie M. Lesok 

tions, he was elected to his current posi
tion in January 1989. 

Lesok has been a longtime supporter 
of the college and is founder of the Fort 
Worth chapter of the Texas Tech 
President's Council. 

For the past five years, Dr. Charles 
Areni, assistant professor of marketing, 

has been researching how music affects 
retail sales. A lot of work remains to be 
done, but one thing seems clear-back
ground music may be much more than 
just part of the background. 

Specifically, he wants to know how 
background music affects a customer's 
image of a store. 

The project focuses on men's apparel 
stores, and the research will be divided 
between the University of Dayton and 
Texas Tech. 

The researchers, for example, want to 
find out what level of service customers 
expect, how expensive they think the 
store might be and what breadth of selec
tion they think the store will have based 
on the music playing in the background. 

The research should be completed by 
the end of the year. 

Matthew James Reat, a college gradu
ate student from Lubbock enrolled 

in the MBA/HOM Program, received a 
Texas Business Hall of Fame Foundation 
Scholarship valued at $5,000 for the 
1995-96 academic year. 

Dr. Martha L. Elks, associate pro

fessor of medicine and chief of 

endocrinology at the HSC, is one of 

25 women nationally selected as a 

1995 Fellow of the Executive 

Leadership in Academic Medicine 

Program for Women. I Horn 

Professor of electrical engineering 

Dr. Magne Kristiansen received the 

George T. and Gladys Hanger Abell 

Faculty Award in Engineering. He 

was also named Engineer of the 

Year by the South Plains Chapter of 

the Texas Society of Professional 

Engineers. I Mae Fitchett, former 

director of retention at Delaware 

State University, has been named 

director of Student Support Services 

at Tech. She replaces Robert 

Guajardo, who resigned in fall 

1994. Her degrees in health/PE and 

guidance and counseling are from 

Virginia State University. / The 

Governing Board of the Amarillo 

National Resource Center for 
Plutonium has awarded $365,000 

to Panhandle and South Plains insti

tutions for research and education 

programs serving students in 

kindergarten through graduate 

school as well as the general pub

lic. I Craig Baker, a law school 

graduate from Garland, received a 

scholarship in April from the Health 

Law section of the Texas State Bar 

Association, awarded to students 

who intend to practice health law. 

Baker will join Gwinn and Roby, a 

Dallas law firm specializing in 

medical malpractice defense, nurs

ing home law and insurance 

defense. I Doctoral student John 

Scott Ford performed a guitar work 

March 5, which he commissioned 

from music professor Mary Jeanne 

van Appledorn, at New York's 

Christ and St. Stephen's Church as 

part of the Spring Counterpoint 

series. 
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To be nominated for the award, appli
cants must be recommended by the dean 
of a college or school of business. 
Student rec ipients are selected on the 
basis of a dean's recommendation, com
mittee review and a personal interview. 
Award criteria also include academic 
grades, entrepreneurial accomplishments 
and the whole individual. 

A graduate business student represent
ing Texas Tech has received the presti
gious scholarship each year since 1993. 
The foundation awarded 22 scholarships 
to students throughout the state this year. 

Southwest A irlines chairman of the 
board, p res ident and CEO Herb 

Kelleher presented a lecture about the 
airline industry May 3 in the rotunda of 
the BA building. 

Kelleher founded Southwest Co. in 
1967. The company was later renamed 
Southwest Airlines. In 1990, 1991 and 
1992, Southwest Airlines was the only 
airl ine to make net and operating profits. 
As the seventh largest domestic U.S. air
line, which serves more than 37 mill ion 
passengers annually, Southwest has 
earned the Triple Crown award for its 
1992 and 1993 performances. 

The award consists of best baggage 
handling, fewest customer complaints 
and best on-time performance, according 
to federal Department of Transportation 
reports. 

Kelleher is notorious for his unortho
dox management and marketing tech
niques, which are believed largely 
responsible for Southwest's outstanding 
performance and consistent profitability, 
according to a Fortune magazine feature 
on May 2, 1994. 

His visit was made possible by the 
Chief Executives' Roundtable, a support 
organization of the College of Business 
Administration . The roundtable is com
prised of CEOs and presidents of loca l 
businesses. 

It provides a forum for top execs and 
professionals and brings noted speakers 
to interact with both rou.ndtable mem
bers and students with the goal of build
ing closer ties between the college and 
business communities. 
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EDUCADON 
&a. 

When Dr. Elaine Jarchow took her 
new job as dean of the College of 

Education last August, Tech had three 
minority faculty members out of 65 . She 
knew those numbers had to improve. 

" It's important for us to mirror our 
soc iety in terms of our diversity," 
Jarchow said. The cultural diversity is 
important for students, she added. "We 
are preparing people to teach in schools 
that are comprised of largely minority 
children; so I think it's good to have 
minority faculty members to help prepare 
our future teachers." 

The College of Education has been 
active in the recruitment of minority fac
ulty. " In fact, our who le faculty has 
worked very hard to identify people 
around the country and invite them here 
for interviews," she said. 

Recently, in a nine-position search, 
the dean hired two black faculty mem
bers, and a Hispanic professor may join 
their ranks, she said. 

ju lio Llanas, directo r of Tech's 
Affirmative Action and Personnel 
Relations office, stressed that Tech is 
looking for qualified applicants, not just 
any minority. 

Qualified black facu lty are the hardest 
to hire but the search is the most fierce, 
Llanas said. Tech has on ly nine black 
faculty members, and the pool is very 
small from which to choose. The figures 
for Hispan ics are somewhat better. At the 
present, 20 fu ll-time Hispanic faculty 
teach at Texas Tech, he said. 

ENGINEERING 

The sleek, red Dodge Neon looks fairly 
typical until the hood is opened. The 

Neon was a guinea pig of sorts for Tech 
mechanical and electrical engineering 
students who turned it into a car that can 
run on compressed natural gas, electrici
ty or both . 

Their creation won second place in 

the Neon class at the National Hybrid 
Electrical Vehicle challenge in Detroit in 
mid-J une. Chrysler Corp ., the U.S. 
Department of Energy and the Society of 
Automotive Engineers sponsored the 
contest. 

"The best part is to actually work on a 
project where you can see the results up 
front," said Casey Osborne, a Tech team 
member and mechanical engineering 
student. "It drives like a normal car." 

But it definitely isn't normal. The con
version cost about $50,000 and the car 
uses compressed natural gas instead of 
gasoline. The driver has the option of 
using the electric engine. Also, both 
engines can be used at the same ti me. 
And when it's running low on juice, just 
plug it into any outlet to recharge. 

The Tech car has lower em issions 
than today's typical cars. When it runs 
on electricity only, emissions are totally 
eliminated. 

"Most of the automotive leaders say 
this is the next generation of automo
bile," said joe Nevill, another member of 
the team and a mechanical engineering 
major. "The whole point was to design a 
car that is transparent to the driver. A 
five-minute orientation is all you' ll need 
to run it." 

In addition to winning second place 
overa ll, the 15 students won a host of 
indiv idua l categories-Best Dynamic 
Performance, Best Acceleration, Best 
Dynamometer Energy and Most Efficient 
as a Zero Emission Vehicle. 

The University of Tennessee took top 
honors. The on ly other Texas school 
competing against Tech was Texas A&M, 
which could not get its car started. The 
Aggies, however, were voted friendliest 
team. 

With 23 percent of American crop
land idle because of increased pro

ductiv ity, Dr. Harry Parker is pitching 
alternative yet environmentally friend ly 
uses for the land. 

"We have far too much farmland to 
grow all the food we need," Parker said. 
"The reasonable thing would be to grow 
non-food products." Parker is a chemical 
engineering professor at Tech and former 



MOVING FROM EDUCATION 
TO A RENAISSANCE EXPERIENCE 

When Dr. John Nevius enroll ed in 

George Pepperdine College, he had 

no intention of becoming a teacher. But at 

graduation in 1951 , he took his degree with 

teacher certification. Culminating a 45-year 

career in education, he retired from Texas 

Tech this summer after having been a pro

fessor of early childhood education for 21 

years. 

"I had no plans to become a teacher," 

he said. "My father and sister were teach

ers. I intended to avoid their footsteps. 

However, after World War II a bunch of 

vets did become teachers. Fortunately, that 
was my case as well. It just happened. Had 

I chosen another career, I cannot believe I'd 
be so self-fulfilled." 

As he looks back, Nevius feels that it has 

been the most satisfying and frustrating 

choice he could have made. "Satisfying, 

because I was in direct contact with young 

children and college students to do some

thi ng with and for them that was very 

important. That is, assist them with learning. 

Frustrating, because today the general pub

lic holds teaching in such low regard. 

" Incidentally, that was not the case in 

1951 . My first job was teaching th ird grade 
in San Pedro, the harbor for Los Angeles. 

The Slovakian fisherman fathers did every

thing except tip their hats to me." 

Nevius was later principal of Topanga 
Elementary School. Topanga is an old 

Bohemian community in the Santa Monica 

Mountains, he said. " It's where the hippies 

first established themselves in Southern 

California:" Eventually, he realized he did 

not have the skills to bring about education

al change in the face of the public support 
for a status quo that was and still is educa

tionally abusive. 
So, he opted out- pursued a Ph.D. with 

the intent of going to work in some foreign, 

exotic country. However, an interest in the 

education of young children again captured 
his interest. 

Nevius feels that because of his inability 
to bring about educational change as a 

principal, that was a career low. However, 

BY jENNIFER ANDERSON 

he also said, "The difference in the out

come between then and now is about 

the same. Now that I have answers to 

questions and the ability to help young 

children, society is not much interested 

in the kind of help I offer." 

His career high was a "real high" as a 
teacher of four-, five- and six-year-old 

children in the lab school at the 
University of California at Los Angeles. He 

said it was the most fun and rewarding job 

he has ever had or could hope to have. It 

just was not a career job. 

"That was also the most academically 
challenging community I have ever worked 
in," he said. 

Nevius moved to Texas because the 
dean of the college then made him an offer 

he couldn' t refuse. Early childhood educa

tion was just emerging in Texas, and the 

state was awash in money. All the good 
jobs were here, he said. 

" like many others, I didn't anticipate 

staying at Tech, but I did and it has been 
rewarding and interesting." 

Nevius thinks the people in West Texas 

are fascinating and much like the Swiss. 

Both the Swiss and the West Texans are 
working very hard to preserve a way of life. 

He thinks that is very noble, and he 

greatly respects their enterprise although he 
doesn't always agree with their philosophy. 

Nevius also thinks that education has 

changed for the worse over the years. He 

says it has gone from a progressive child 
and student-centered era to an era dominat

ed by accountability. 
"Culture has brought about that change, 

and the public had better take another look 

at what they are insisting on before it is too 

late," he said. 
"In the old days, the words 'chi ldren 

and youth come first' were always in evi

dence. Although, today people harbor that 

belief, it's not apparent in the same way. 
There is extreme pressure on public school 

teachers and students for test performance. 
Sadly, the public assumes test scores identi

fy quality education." 

Dr. John Nevius 

He added that the saddest thing of all to 

him is, in the world of education the public 

has substituted opinion for knowledge. 

"Part of the problem is the irreverence 
the public, state legislatures and academic 

community hold toward teacher education. 
Nothing is as important in the preparation 

of a teacher as a liberal arts education. 

Hav ing said that, let me point out that 

knowledge about learning is a very close 

second. Teachers need to know their stuff, 
but they also need to know whom they are 

going to stuff and how they are going to do 
the stuffing." 

Nevius and his wife, Kathleen, are mov

ing to the community of Lynden, Wash., 

now that he has retired. 

"We have always loved the Northwest," 
he said. 'We want a completely new expe
rience and location to do new and different 

things. Lynden is one of the cleanest, friend

liest and prettiest towns we've ever been 

in." 

When they get to Lynden, Nevius plans 
to have a " Renaissance experience." He 

plans to do many things he has never done 
before. 

Aside from reading great books and lis

tening to wonderfu l music, he plans to 

study the Tlingit and Kwakiutl Indian cul
tures with the hope of writing children's sto

ries based on their totems and legends. 

His most adventurous interest is building 
split bamboo fly rods and mahogany strip 

canoes. 

The only advice Nevius wishes to give 

those he is leaving behind is "Adios and 
!Vaya con Dios!" 
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Horn Fel lows have been announced 

for 199S, presented to female gradu

ate students who possess significant 

scholastic records. Recipients are 1-

Fan Chen, Spanish; Andrea Dean 

Fontenot, American literature; 

Raquellrene Leyva-Espinosa, wildlife 

management; Nuala Mary Lincke, 

fine arts; Pamela Renee Lockwood, 

appl ied mathematics; Linda Alice 

Prowell, British literature; Toni Dian 

Sauncy, applied physics; and Patricia 

Jean Tyrer, English. I Five doctoral 

students in the College of Business 

Administration received the Dean's 

Excellence in Teaching Awards May 

4. Recipients are Michael Flores, 

accounting; El Paso; Terrance 

Jalbert, finance, Reeder, N.D.; 

Francisco Delgadillo, information 

systems and quantitative systems, El 

Paso; James R. Walton, marketing, 

Mineral Point, Mo.; and Vinitia 

Mathews, management, Gainesville, 

Fla. Flores also was selected for the 

University Outstanding Doctoral 

Student Teaching Award as judged 

by a facu lty selection committee. I 
Eight students in the College of 

Business Administration received an 

International Education Fee 

Scholarship for 199S-96. The schol

arships support participation in study 

abroad programs. Recipients are 

Phani Adidam, doctoral marketing 

major from Lubbock; Johnnie 

Bocanegra, senior marketing major 

from Lubbock; Misti Clifton, junior 

general business major from 

Lewisville; Tracy Freeman, account

ing major in the BBNMBA program 

from Ingram; Francois Gautreaux, 

junior general business major from 

lubbock; Gregory Gorman, graduate 

student from North Richland Hills; 

Hollie Williams, junior marketing 

major from Ozona; and Kristin 

Kosiewicz, junior marketing major 

from los Alamos, N.M. 
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director of the Office of Agricultu ral 
Materials i n the Cooperative State 
Research Service. 

Currently, the U.S. depends heavily 
on petrochemicals-chemicals derived 
from oil and natural gas-to make prod
ucts such as paint, lubricants, detergents 
and solvents. And though it still is more 
cost-effective to use petrochemicals, "any 
petrochemical product can be manufac
tured from agricultural materials," Parker 
said. 

While working at the Office of 
Agri cul tu ral Materials in Washington, 
D.C., Parker said the agency's main goal 
was to identify and stress the use of inter
mediate compounds-that is, agricultural 
products that can be converted easily 
into products that normally are petrole
um based. 

Vegetab le oils and starch are two 
examples. In fact, starch already is wide
ly used for the absorbent material in dia
pers, he said. Parker said farmers seem to 
keep an open mind to the idea of plant
ing non-food crops. 

"Farmers are more than w ill ing to find 
new uses for their land," he said. "The 
problem is in marketing, infrastructure 
and costs relative to petrochemicals." 

Hail often puts so many dimples in 
metal that a car hood can resemble a 

go lf ball. This dangerous natural phe
nomenon also can spl it roofing material 
and shatter glass. Hai l causes thousands 
of dollars in damage to machinery, struc
tures and agriculture each year. 

Tech industrial engineering professor 
Dr. Milton L. Smith is studyi ng hail 
effects on aircraft and w ind generators. 
The project involves simulating hail 
impacts with a compressed air cannon 
that shoots man-made ice balls against a 
target at speeds of up to 300 miles per 
hour. 

Although most hail actually falls at 
speeds of SO to 100 mph, collision speed 
increases when a moving object encoun
ters a falling hailstone. For example, if 
hail falling at SO mph hits wind generator 
blade tips moving upward at 2SO mph, 
the collision speed equals 300 mph. 

However, hailstones often impact 

objects moving much faster. For instance, 
a helicopter traveling through a storm 
will encounter hail at speeds of nearly 
600 mph. 

Dr. Milton Smith 

While intensity of hail rather than size 
of stones affects crops, hailstones with 
diameters of 1.S inches or more cause 
the most serious damage to metal and 
glass. Planes and helicopters moving into 
a hailstorm may sustain damage to cock
pit enclosures, canopies and windshields 
with even just a few large stones. 

Aircraft and automobile manufactur
ers have expressed interest in the hail 
damage research . Once Smith deter
mines the threshold speed of damaging 
hail, he can help equipment manufactur
ers improve their products to withstand 
the damaging effects of hail. 

- • ... 

Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, dean of the 
College of Human Sciences, was one 

of 10 persons in the nation recognized as 
a 199S NUSA Notable, presented by 
Neighborhoods USA. 

NUSA selected Haley for her work 
w ith the Harwell Neighborhood 
Association in Lubbock. 

"I am very humbled to be recognized 
by a national organization devoted to 
issues and concerns which relate to and 



effect millions of neighborhoods in 
America and Canada," Haley said. " I am 
most grateful to Ross Crabtree and El lis 
Langston who submitted my nomination. 
The opportunity to work with outstand
ing community professionals and individ
uals from the low-income, minority 
neighborhood and to involve doctoral 
students in addressing real life challenges 
was a most rewarding experience." 

The award was presented in conjunc
tion with NUSA's annual conference, this 
year in Birmingham, Ala., in late May. 
The NUSA Notable award was created 
five years ago as a way to honor individ
uals and businesses who have an 
extremely positive impact on the coun
tries' neighborhoods. 

Janet Shawn Higgins, an interior design 
major at Tech from Mid land, has 

received the first-place award in the 
National Computer Integrated Textile 
Design Association Competition. 

Entries were judged on creativity, 
originality, presentation, appropriateness 
of designs to · in tended end use and 
exhibited use of Computer Aided Design 
(CAD). 

Students competed against peers from 
throughout the nation for first- and sec
ond-place awards. 

Tech's team was coached by Dr. Zane 
Curry, assistant professor of interior 
design, who teaches courses in CAD. 
Higgins and Curry received a trip to 
North Carol ina to accept the $3,500 
award, and an add itional $1,500 to use 
in support of the interior design program. 

Aresearch project funded by the Texas 
Beef Counci l and conducted by 

Texas Tech facu lty from several different 
departments has culminated in develop
ment of a new beef appetizer. 

Presented to the media and public on 
May 5 at LakeRidge Country Club in 
Lubbock, the product , ca lled Texas 
Sizzlers, is a combination of grilled beef 
sirloin steak marinated in picante sauce. 

It will be manufactured and distrib
uted by Adva nce Foods Inc. of Enid, 
Okla. 

Taking part in the presentation of Texas 
Sizzlers May 5 are (from left) Dr. Unda Hoover, 
Dean Elizabeth G. Haley, Dr. Marie Miller, Dr. 
Dennis Harp, Dr. Terry Waldren, Molly Kaye 
Meade Patterson, manager for the Texas Beef 
Council, and Dr. Shelley Harp. (Photo by Bill 
Gustafson) 

According to the Beef Council, the 
sizz lers cou ld generate 67 mi llion 
pounds in incremental beef movement 
through U.S. restaurants without robbing 
market share from other beef products. 

On the research team were Dr . 
Dennis Harp, telecommunications; Dr. 
Shelley Harp, merchandising; Dr. Linda 
Hoover, RHIM; Dr. Mark Miller, animal 
science and food technology; and Dr. 
Terry Waldren, a licensed professional 
counselor and marriage and fami ly thera
pist in private practice, also an adjunct 
graduate facu lty member in the depart
ment of merchandising, environmental 
design and consumer economics. 

People who represent Texas' 24 winer
ies are promoting their beverage as a 

healthful, affordable and palate-pleasing 
addition to any meal. That sales pitch 
attempts to overcome images of snob
bery in a state that produced 1 million 
gallons of w ine last year. 

A 1994 survey by the Texas Wine 
Marketing Research Institute at Tech 
found two consistent traits among visitors 
to the state's wineries-they are· well-off 
financially and they are educated. 

To be precise, 25 percent of the 684 
people surveyed made more than 
$80,000 annually, and another 39 per
cent claimed incomes from $40,000 to 

$79,000; and 66 percent of the visitors 
surveyed had earned a college degree. 

The institute figures that each Texan 
consumes an average 1.3 gallons of wine 
a year. Per-capita consumption in France 
is 1 7.6 gallons. 

"Wine has a reputation as an elitist 
drink in the U.S.-or something for the 
complete derelict," said Dr. Tim Dodd, 
director of the Texas Wine Marketing 
Institute. "That's why our consumption is 
low. We haven't been raised in the wine 
culture." 

Wine advocates are working for wider 
sales distribution in restaurants, liquor 
stores and supermarkets. Paul Bonarrigo, 
owner of Messina Hof Wine Cel lars in 
Bryan, and others predict a bright future 
for Texas wines because of the farming 
talent and population growth here. 

IAWSCHQOL 

Law Professor Bi ll Piatt recent ly was 
selected as the first J. Hadley Edgar 

Professor of Law at Tech. Edgar, w ho 
retired in December 1991, served on the 
law faculty at Tech for 20 years. 
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Piatt, who began teaching in the 
School of Law in 1988, has become an 
authority on immigration and language 
barriers in the workforce. His 1993 book, 
titled " Language on the Job, Balancing 
Business Needs and Employee Rights," 
was named the Outstanding Book on the 
subject of human rights in 1994 by the 
Gustavus Myers Center for the Study of 
Human Rights in North America. 

Bill Piatt 

He has authored two other books 
devoted to immigration law and the reg
ulation of language in the multi-cultural 
United States. 

Prior to coming to Texas Tech, Piatt 
served as a faculty member at Southern 
Illi nois Universi ty School of Law, 
Washburn Law School and the 
University of Oklahoma School of Law. 

Assistant professor of law Susan Saab 
Fortney has been appointed to serve 

on the Texas Board of Disciplinary 
Appeals by the Supreme Court of Texas. 
Board members review thousands of 
appeals that are referred from Chief 
Disciplinary Counse l of the State Bar 
decisions. 

With the appointment of Fortney, 
three Tech School of Law faculty mem
bers currently are serving in the highest 
ranks of the Texas disciplinary system. 
David Cummins, professor of law, is 
chair of the Distr ict 16A Grievance 
Committee in Lubbock; and Timothy 
Floyd, professor of law, serves as chair of 
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the Grievance Oversight Committee of 
the Supreme Court of Texas. 

Fortney rece ived her bachelor's 
degree in social sciences in 1974 from 
Trin ity University in San Antonio. She 
earned her law degree in 1977 from 
Antioch School of Law in Washington, 
D.C., and a master's degree in law in 
1992 from Columbia University School 
of Law. 

Graduates of Tech's and Bay lor's 
Schools of Law tied for first place on 

the February Texas Bar Examination, 
according to results released May 8. 

"Passage rates on the bar examination 
are not directly related to academic 
excellence," said W. Frank Newton, 
dean of Tech's law school. "Nonetheless, 
it is reasonable to expect graduates of 
schools which have outstanding pro
grams to score well on bar examinations. 
Our student achievements provide addi
tional proof of the strength of the pro
gram at Texas Tech." 

The following is a li sti ng of law 
schools in order of the highest to lowest 
bar passage rates reported by the Board 
of Law Examiners: Texas Tech (92 per
cent); Baylor (92 percent); University of 
Houston (89 percent); University of 
Texas (79 percent); South Texas College 
of Law (76 percent); St. Mary's Un iversity 
(7 4 percent); Southern Methodist 
University (70 percent); Texas Wesleyan 
School of Law (46 percent); and Texas 
Southern University (43 percent). 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Dr. Thomas A. Langford has been 
named dean of the Graduate School 

at Tech. Currently associate dean of the 
school, Langford wi ll assume his new 
position Sept. 1 for the 1995-96 academ
ic year. A new dean will then be named 
after a national search. 

Langford replaces Dr. Clyde Hen
drick, professor of psychology, who is 
returning to full-time teaching and 

research. The announcement was made 
by Executive Vice President and Provost 
Dr. Donald R. Haragan. 

" I'm glad that Dr. Langford, with his 
extensive administrative experience, has 
agreed to guide the Graduate School 
through the opening year," Haragan said. 
"I'm sure he will continue the excellent 
work of his predecessor and set a posi
tive tone for the future of the school and 
his successor." 

Langfo rd began h is professional 
career as an English instructor at Charles 
Page High School in Sand Springs, Okla. 
He was a Fellow in the U.S. Office of 
Education in Washington, D.C., for one 
year before joining the English faculty at 
Tech in 1968. In that year, he became 
assistant dean of the Graduate School. 
He served as interim dean in 1970-71 
and has been associate dean ever since. 

" I have the experience," Langford 
said. " I also have a great deal of love for 
the Graduate School, and I have a good 
work ing relationship with people on 
campus." Add in that Langford is a good 
listener. 

"One of the biggest problems we have 
in society today is we don't listen to each 
other enough," he said. "An administra
tor needs to be a good I istener. I've 
learned through the years that there's 
always more than one side to every 
issue. One should not be too quick to 
make up his or her mind." 

Graduate School staff members have 
made up their minds, though, at least 
where he is concerned. "He is most kind, 
most generous," said one staffer. "He's 
going to help the student in any way that 
he can." 

Langford was the recip ient of the 
1991 Presiden ts Award from the 
Association of Texas Graduate Schools 
and in 1992 received the Distinguished 
Faculty Leadership Award at Tech. 

He earned a bachelor's degree in 
English in 1956 from the University of 
California at Riverside, a master's degree 
in English in 1963 from Texas Tech and a 
doctorate in English in 1967 from Texas 
Christian University. 

His teachi ng and research have been 
in Victorian literature and the poetry of 
John Milton. 



TEDS TECH UNIVERSITY HEAIJH SCIENCES CENTER 

A NEW WRINKLE ON CANCER 

A
few wrinkles can do what skin can
cer won't. Keep people out of the 
summer sun. "Most people think 

that the possibility of skin cancer is too 
remote to worry about now," said Dr. 
Ronald Rapini, dermatology department 
chair at Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center. 

"They don't worry about developing 
skin cancer in 20 years, but earlier signs 
of damage, such as wrinkling, all largely 
due to the sun, can get their attention." 

Rapini said wrinkles and skin blem
ishes are non-cancerous signs of sun 
damage, which can appear when people 
are in their 20s. Other blemishes, such as 
plugged po res and blackheads, can 
develop immediately after prolonged sun 
exposure. 

"People have to remember that the 
sun is a form of radiation, " he sa id. 
"People can only take so much radiation 
in their lifetime before they start to see 
negative effects." 

Dr. Luke Lewis, a resident physician 
in dermatology at the HSC, said the sim
plest way to prevent skin damage is to 
stay out of the sun. Lewis recommends 
that people who must go outdoors wear 
long-sleeve shirts, pants and wide
brimmed hats. 

"Baseball caps are all right, but they 
do not protect some exposed areas, like 
the tips of the ears and the back of the 
neck. A broad-brimmed hat provides bet
ter protection," Lewis said. 

In addition to wearing protective 
clothing, people should use a sunscreen 
with a sun protection factor, or SPF, of 
15. Sunscreens with SPFs lower than 15 
do not protect the skin as well from the 
sun, while products w ith SPFs higher 
than 15 do not give the skin any add i
tional protection. 

Rapini said sunscreens come in differ-

BY SANDRA PULLEY 

ent varieties, including alcohol-based 
products, creamier formulas made with 
other ingredients and lip balms. 

PABA-free sunscreens also are avail
able for people w ho have sensitive skin. 
PABA, an ingredient in some skin care
products, causes some people to have 
allergic reaction to sunscreens. 

Sunscreens must be applied several 
times during the day to maintain their 
maximum effectiveness because they can 
easily wash off while swimming or 
sweating, Rapini said. 

Along with prevention , the early 
detection of skin damage plays an impor
tant role in preventing further damage by 
the sun, such as skin cancer. Particularly 
vu lnerable to sun damage are the tem
ples, forehead, hands, forearms, tops of 
ears and other areas normally exposed to 
the sun, Rapini said. 

"One good thing about skin cancer is 
that its signs often are visible," he said. 
"You can find skin abnormalities at a 
time when they can be treated." 

Lewis said a good way to detect the 
warning signs of cancer is to learn the 
ABCDs of skin damage. Moles or other 
lesions that meet at least one of these 
ABCD criteria could signal skin cancer. 

A. Asymmetrical shape; B. Borders 
that are irregular; C. Colors, particularly, 
red, blue or black; and D. Diameter 
greater than the size of a pencil eraser. 

Although these criteria can help a per-

"Skin cancer is the most com

mon form of cancer. It is also 

one of the simplest to treat 

when detected early." 

- Dr. Ronald Rapini 

son conduct self-examinations, Rapini 
said the signs of skin cancer often are 
hard for an average person to interpret. 

"There are so many skin lesions that it 
is difficult to distinguish the more serious 
spots from the harmless ones," he said. 
"The best thing you can do is to see a 
dermatologist because it is hard to 
answer questions about lesions over the 
phone." 

Rapini said that people often shy 
away from getting skin problems treated 
because they are afraid to go to the hos
pital and think that they cannot afford 
cancer treatment. 

Most skin lesions can be treated with
out a hospital stay, he said, if they are 
detected early. The cost and the difficulty 
of treatment increase the longer the can
cer goes undetected. 

"Skin cancer is the most common 
form of cancer," Rapini said. " It is also 
one of the simplest to treat when detect
ed early." F 

The ABCDs of Skin Damage 
Moles or other lesions that meet at least one of these ABCD aiteria could signal skil cancer 

A · Asymmetrical shape 
B • Borders that CB'e irregular 
C · Colors, particularly, red, blue or black 
D · Diameter greater than the size of a pencil eraser 
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Following The 
Golden Thread 

For him it is poetry, and Walt McDonald will ride it 
like an only horse as long as it will carry him. 

BY WILLIAM KERNS 

t would be a mis
take to assume that 
Dr. Walter 
McDonald's 15th 
collection of 
poems, published 

by the University of 
Pittsburgh Press and titled 
"Counting Survivors," 
focuses on Vietnam as a 
universal theme. 

this. They'd never assume 
that Mark Twain was Huck 
Finn; Mark Twain wasn't 
even M ark Twain (he was 
Samuel Clemens). I am 
attempting to play with lan
guage, to make little fic
tions. Someone will say to 
me, 'Let 's go see your 
plane.' I' m a college profes
sor; I don' t own a plane. 
I've been called a jet pilot 
in Vietnam; well, I was a 
pilot and I was in Vietnam, 
but I was not on flying sta
tus. 

In truth, McDonald, 
who turned 61 on July 18, 
had not intended memo
ries of Vietnam to take life 
on paper since he attempt
ed to deal with the loss of 
friends and the guilt of sur
vivors in "Calaban in Blue" 
in 1976. 

On the other hand, that 
war-and for that matter the 

"O r they' ll describe me 
as a rancher. Again, my 
daddy was a cowboy near 
Abilene, but I don' t own Dr. Walter McDonald, a 1988 Distinguished Alumnus of Texas Tech. 

(Photo by Artie Limmer) property. Sometimes I wonder 
if readers are ready to turn me 

in to the authorities, if only they knew which authorities 
to turn me over to." 

conflict in the Persian Gulf-are issues with which he is 
concerned, much in the same way that he remains con
cerned about the transition from boyhood to manhood, 
much as he feels a need to express his growing respect 
for those who settled a hard Southwestern land, much as 
some poems have begun to reflect his years and his 
acceptance. 

"The biggest shock," he notes, " is that people tend to 
confuse poems with an author's real l ife. They think, as 
the speaker of a poem, one is saying, 'That is me; I did 
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The truth, however, is that some of McDonald's 
poems are indeed inspired by real people, real events. 
Others are written so vividly as to call forth once-dor
mant memories in the readers' minds, leading them to 
assume that no one could capture such truths or pose 
such pertinent, personal questions without the benefit of 
experience or, at least, the witnessing of joy and pain 
whether through mere presence or, unseen, through a 



McDonald explains that in writing, you find the images that you own, 
or the images that own you. (Photo by Darrel Thomas) 

hole in the proverbial fence. It matters not which. 
In the end, McDonald has learned to observe, to give 

free rein to his imagination and to communicate. 
Jonathan Galassi, a New York critic and editor, once 

said, "Our best poems are already inside us and all we 
can do is dig." M cDonald swears by this assumption. 
"When I write, and I mean every single poem, I start off 
with a swatch of language or an image. I don't know 
what the poem is going to be about, not right away. You 
find the images that you own, or the images that own 
you. There's no muse; I don't even have the telephone 
number of the muse. 

" It's like William Blake's advice: ' I give you a golden 
thread. Just follow where it leads.' That's how my poetry 
is written." 

Take for example McDonald's poem called "Time for 
the Traction of Docks." It opens w ith : 

I've stopped wadingfor trout in Montana. 
Time for the traction of docks thrust boldly 

onto lakes, like bridges going nowhere. 
Now let them come to dinner, granddaddy caifish 

cruising the bottom, crappie forever hungry. 

And it closes with: 

I tug or cut the line, 
time in another summer to show how much 

a caifish suffirs, how rough old men must be. 

"There's no muse; I don't even have the 
telephone number of the muse. " 

- Dr. Walt McDonald 

McDonald recalled, " I wrote the first line; that's alii 
had in my mind. And the next line just fo llowed. I never 
set out to chronicle what it feels like to be an old rascal 
fishing off the dock with his grand kids. Usually within 
(after writing) two to four lines, I know what a poem will 
be about. Almost never do I know how a poem is going 
to end; but if you' re 60 years old, you're going to write a 
few poems about the middle years. I' m not sure; maybe I 
had been thinking about when I'd go fly fishing with my 
son. But the bones will deliver some lines without your 
ever intending to." 

Oddly enough, McDonald-named a Paul Whitfield 
Horn Professor at Texas Tech in 1987, and selected as 
1992's Texas Professor of the Year by the Council for 
Advancement and Support of Education-never intended 
to write poetry. 

True, he has received three Western Heritage 
(Wrangler) Awards for his books "Rafting the Brazos" in 
1988, "The Digs in Escondido Canyon" in 1991 and "All 
That Matters: The Texas Plains in Photographs and 
Poems" in 1992. Further, three more won the Poetry 
Award from the Texas Institute of Letters: "Calaban in 
Blue" in 1976, "Witching on Hardscrabble" in 1985 and 
"The Flying Dutchman" in 1987. 

But McDonald-who taught at the Air Force Academy 
and was hired by Texas Tech to teach American litera
ture and create the University's creative writing program 
in 1971- revealed, " In my creative w riting classes, I 
teach that poetry is a compact, compressed language. 
Most poems I read and enjoy are between 12 and 40 
lines. If you go more than one page of type, that's really 
presuming a lot. But I didn't know how to write poetry 
when I started. 

" I wrote six novels. That's a long time to get into your 
head that you're not a marathon runner. But I really 
wanted to write fiction. When I left the Air Force 
Academy, I chose to go to the University of Iowa and 
earn a Ph.D. because of its writing program. But all that 
time I was at Iowa, I never even took one poetry work
shop. I recall playwright Edward Albee visiting Lubbock 
much later and telling Tech students, 'Discover what it is 
you are meant to write.' But I had met Joseph Heller after 
he published 'Catch-22,' and I wanted to be a novelist. 
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"I couldn't be a Joseph Heller; I didn't have that par
ticular wrinkle in my brain. But six failed novels is a 
rid iculously long learn ing period." 

He continued, "In middle age, I thought about friends 
missing in action, a friend who flew into a mountain. I 
tried to express those thoughts in the form of poems in 
'Calaban in Blue.' 

"But by then, I already had written my million-plus 
words in prose. Now, starting and closing a poem is the 
writing that sat isfies me." 

Thoughts of war have not left him, though he has 
found different ways to express them. Take for example 
his poem "Digging in a Footlocker," written in first per
son and focusing on two brothers rummaging about in an 
uncle's footlocker. It closes w ith: 

... ~picked up teeth 
like pennies, loose, as if tossed in, 

a piece of something dark and waxy 
like a fig, curved like a question mark, 
a human ear. ~ touched dried pieces 

of cloth stuck to curved bones 

and held them up to the light, 
turning them over and over, wondering 

how did uncles learn to kill, 
what would happen when we grew up. 

On the other hand, his training as a novelist almost 
assures that many more poetry volumes will be published 
at later dates. McDonald, who began using a word 
processor in 1984, explained, "At the University of Iowa, 
I thought nothing of putting in hours at a stretch. I grew 
to be pretty prolific. That's not a brag; it' s a description. 
So I w rite a lot more poems than end up in a book. 

"When I begin to think in terms of a book, that's w hen 
I start corralling some of the poems in search of common 
themes. I may start off with 200 possible poems and 
whittle them down to about 60. But I usually find that, 
the way white corpuscles attach themselves to a foreign 
body, there are poems that attach themselves to a com
mon theme." 

He mentioned later, " For example, we spent several 
years in Colorado and my wife, Carol, made her peace 
with this tough Texas land before I did. It took me a long 
time. But I wrote in 'All That Matters' the line: ' I love this 
land.' It really shocked the dog out of me when I wrote 
that line, but I figured I must feel that or I wouldn't have 
written it. 
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"I' ll tell you, I do admire survivors. I admire people 
who can cope, people who can come to grips, people 
who cope with something until it kills 'em, dadgumit. In 
a sense, the vast, wide open plains is my metaphor for 
how it feels to be a survivor: sometimes isolated, some
times liberated." 

According to McDonald, the dictionary defines a 
poem as a "made thing." It did take him a whi le to learn 
how to make one-he was 42 before he ever published 
his fi rst book-but few wou ld dare question his crafts
manship. 

"This is like a second chi ldhood to me," the poet 
declared. " I'm like an old fellow in a toy shop. Every day 
really is a gift. Writing poems isn't as much fun as hold
ing hands w ith Carol. But it' s fun. And I' ll ride it like an 
only horse as long as it wi ll carry me." r 

William Kerns '15 is a freelance writer for the 
Techsan and entertainment editor for the 

Lubbock Avalanche-journal 

He started out as a novelist, but found that poetry was his real voice 
for self-expression. (Photo by Darrel Thomas) 



FROM THE 
END OF THE RAILROAD 
RAYMOND INCE IS A SELF .. MADE AND SUCCESSFUL 

BUSINESSMAN WHOSE ROOTS ARE IN A PLACE AND A TIME 
THAT VALUED HARD WORK AND DEDICATION TO A JOB. 

He can still hear the 
repeating, ringing sounds 
of cold hard iron hitting 
red hot iron as horseshoes 
and wagon wheel spokes 
were hammered and fash
ioned into shape by his 
father. Sounds such as 
those are from a day and 
time gone by in Spur, 
Texas, never far away from 
Raymond I nee '48 w hen 
he sits at his desk as CEO 
and chairman of the board 
of lnce Distributing Inc. in 
San Antonio. 

Spur, the small West 
Texas town bu i It at the end 
of the railroad w here he 
was born and raised, is 

BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON 

Raymond /nee, CEO (Photo by Bill Gustafson) 

w here his father had a 
blacksmith shop. It is also 
w here the hard work ethic 
was instilled in him. A 
photograph of his father in 
his smithy shop, taken 
when Raymond was 5 
years old, sti II hangs 
beside his desk more than 
65 years later. 

It may well serve as a 
reminder to him of more 
than his former hometown, 
more than his father. It 
may remind him of a time 
when people displayed 
pride in their work. 

"Back then the values 
you were taught at home 
and in school were com-

pletely different than they 
are today," lnce said. " I' ve 
raised four children and it 
was even d ifferent then, 
although we tried awfully 
hard. Our children's values 
are different from my val
ues- the ones that were 
taught to me as a child and 
a young man starting out 
in business." 

Among those values 
was education. Spur had a 
very good high school, and 
!nee's grades were good, 
especially in math. He was 
interested in business, and 
by chance, it was the dean 
of the business school at 
Tech who evaluated his 

transcript after he'd gradu
ated from high school. 

"There was no grade on 
it below an A, and Dean 
Gordon encouraged me to 
enroll in the business 
school," lnce said. 

With money in short 
supply, lnce had to work a 
year before starting classes 
in 1941. 

"The man I w orked for 
got me a job in Lubbock 
and I continued to work 
while I was in college." 

At Tech, lnce was a 
member of Saddle Tramps 
and Kemas social club, 
predecessor of Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity. Kemas 
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was a large group and the 
members all were good 
friends. 

Although studying and 
working consumed most of 
their time, they enjoyed 
picnics and outings. 
Dances were very popu lar 
on campus, and that's 
mainly what the students 
did on weekends. 

In 1943, lnce and many 
other college men joined 
the Army. He returned to 
Texas Tech three years 
later in 1946 and earned 
his degree in mechanical 
engineering, graduating in 
1948. 

" I met my w ife (Loyce 
jean Fisher) after the war 
when I came back to Texas 
Tech. She was a student 
from Dallas" he said. 

She figured prominently 
into lnce's plans. H is goals 
were to graduate, get mar
ried to Loyce, become 
employed by the General 
Electric Co., go through 
their training program in 
Schenectady, N.Y., and 
then try to get back to 
Texas as one of G.E.'s field 
engineers. 

"The man I was work ing 
for part time approached 
me on two or three occa
sions trying to hire me full 
time," lnce said. "I'd 
already been accepted by 
General Electric. They'd 
offered me the job I 
thought I'd always wanted 
and told me when to 
report. 

" I decided I didn' t want 
to go to New York and 
instead accepted the job 
with the company I was 
working for part time. It 
was then I found out that 
all the GE engineers out of 
Dallas were trying to get 
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the job that he'd offered 
me. It's one of the times I'd 
made the right decision." 

He stayed in Lubbock 
and was eventually made a 
junior partner. A franchise 
on G.E. air-conditioning 
products opened in San 
Antonio in 
late 1957, 
and the 
lnces, w ith 
another 
young cou
ple, decid
ed to take 
it. Today, 
lnce 
Distributing 
Inc. has 
100 
employees 
in the main 
office in 
San 
Antonio 
and a 
branch 
office in 
Austin . 

" 

One of the most note
worthy accomplishments 
occurred in 1961, when 
lnce and his associates 
convinced the Daughters 
of the Republ ic of Texas, 
custodians of the Alamo, 
to let them air-condition 

"We are 
distributors 
for Trane 
heating and 
air-condi
tioning 
equipment 

Martha York (right), president of the Ex-Students' 
board, presents a plaque to Raymond and Loyce 
lnce In recognition of their generous contribution to 
the Merket Alumni Center. {Photo by Bill Gustafson) 

and supplies for all of 
South Texas-60 counties; 
and a builder distributor 
for GE and Hot Point 
appliances in the immedi
ate San Antonio area to the 
builder distributors, no 
retailers." lnce said. "We 
also sell and install 
Superior f ireplaces in the 
San Antonio and Austin 
areas." 

Business has grown 
steadily, w ith much recog
nition coming to lnce and 
his company from various 
organizations. 

the o ld mission. It was a 
tough sell. 

A ir-condition ing the 
Alamo was such a unique 
project that General 
Electric even flew its top 
advertising representative, 
Ronald Reagan, who was 
doing the G.E. Theater on 
television at the time, to 
San Antonio to be in a 
commemorative picture. 
The event was photo
graphed and G.E. placed it 
on their annual calendar. 

Among his other recog
nitions is one called the 

Associate Legend award. 
"The Home Builders 
Association here in San 
Antonio recognizes an 
associate each year as 
being the top one. Our 
company has always been 
very involved in the 
builders association, and 
in 1992, they recognized 
us with their Associate 
Legend award," lnce said. 

In early 1994, lnce was 
honored with a major 
award-the presentation of 
the President's Cup to him 
as the outstanding Trane 
distributor in the United 
States for the year 1993. 

lnce is still very active 
in the day-to-day operation 
of his company. 

"Yes, I suppose I consid
er myself fairly successful," 
lnce responded to the 
question. "First, Loyce and 
I are sti ll happily married 
after almost 48 years, and 
we have four children and 
good health. Success to me 
means we're able to do 
what we like to do when 
we want to, and monetari
ly we are able to do it. I 
still like to work. I enjoy it 
and I'm teaching my chi l
dren about the business. " 

Cynthia lnce, the eldest 
of the lnce children, 
attended the University of 
Texas. She is manager of 
information systems; Ray 
Jr., who went to SMU on a 
swimming scholarship, is 
president and general sales 
manager, responsible for 
all sales; Nancy lnce 
Mangold is responsible for 
administrative duties and 
purchasing in both the 
appliance and fireplace 
divisions; the youngest, 
Steven, is vice president in 
charge of operation of the 



RAYMOND INCE IS NOT THE ONLY SUCCESS STORY THAT STARTED OUT IN SPUR. 

RED MCCOMBS CAME FROM SPUR, ACCORDING TO INCE. "RED GOT THE SPURS 

(PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL TEAM) INTO SAN ANTONIO. WHETHER THERE IS ANY 

CONNECTION BETWEEN THE TEAM NAME AND OUR HOME TOWN, I DON'T KNOW. 

company and all purchas
ing of supplies by the air
conditioner division. 
Steven also oversees all 
the vehicles and the ware
house operation. Like Ray 
Jr., both Nancy and 
Steven are SMU gradu
ates. 

" I didn't have a role 
model," lnce said, "but I 
had a person who taught 
me a lot about business 
while I was working in 
Lubbock. He said 'Decide 
where you want to go and 
be very carefu l in making 
that decision. Once you 
start, don' t go off to one 
side or the other; keep 
going straight down the 
l ine to get what you 
want. ' That was good 
advice." 

The advice and !nee's 
own dedication to hard 
work and quality service 
have made it possible for 
Raymond and Loyce to 
have a successful business 
and to pursue their inter
ests. They love the Gulf 
Coast, he said, and have 
spent a lot of time at their 
home in Bay City By The 
Sea, close to Aransas Pass. 

"We also love the 
mountains and have a 
home in Ruidoso. Probably 
our favorite place is 
Canyon Lake north of San · 
Antonio, where we have a 
home. It's close and nice 
and quiet and has a beauti
ful view. We love it there," 

BUT IT' S QUITE A COINCIDENCE." 

/nee Distributing is located next to one of Red McCombs' many busi
nesses. Red, like Raymond, hails from Spur, Texas. Small world. 
(Photo by Bill Gustafson) 

lnce said, his voice sound
ing mellow for the first 
time. " I enjoy hunting and 
fishing, but I' ve never been 
a golfer." 

In the city, the lnces live 
on Regency Row where 
they are active in their 
church and several organi
zations. lnce is also a 
rexas Tech President's 
Counci l member. "After 
the war, everyone had the 
feeling that Tech was 
going to grow. (Tech 
President Robert W.) 

Lawless is doing a good 
job of seeing to that," he 
said. 

"I have a strong feeling 
for Tech, but none of my 
ch ildren went out there 
and that pulled me away 
for a while. I do know 
Tech needs help, and it 
was Dan Law (Tech grad 
and fellow businessman) 
who got me involved with 
the new Ex-Students build
ing. He knew the business 
I was in and that I could 
help. I was glad to be able 

to, and I am impressed 
with the new building." 

The lnces donated all 
the air-conditioning equip
ment for the Merket 
Alumni Center addition 
and renovation. 

I nee doesn' t get back to 
Lubbock very much, and 
since his mother and dad 
have died and all their 
property disposed of, 
there's nothing in Spur 
anymore of his family. He 
did, however, attend Spur 
High School's 50th 
reunion of his class in 
1990. 

"It was real interesting," 
he said. "Most of the peo
ple who'd graduated with 
me were there. Of course a 
few have passed away. 
The town has changed a 
lot over the years." 

I nee thinks he has 
changed, too. Oh, the 
friendliness is sti ll there, he 
admits, "but I've lost some 
of the things that are so 
common out there in West 
Texas," he said. 

Raymond !nee merely 
has to look across his desk 
at his dad's blacksmith pic
ture hanging on the wall to 
be reminded of some of 
the ways he hasn't 
changed. The importance 
of values learned years 
earlier, like hard work and 
dedication, are ones that 
have taken him far and 
away from Spur, where the 
railroad ended. F 
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jerry Rogers accepts a new appointment with the National Park Service in Santa Fe. 

BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON 

The standard assumption made, at 
least in Texas, is that history 
majors are readying themselves 

for careers as high school football 
coaches. History seems to be a pre
requisite for success on the field. 

For jerry L. Rogers, history was his 
preparation for a career in the 
National Park Service-and success 
in his field. 

Rogers '62, '65 is a native of West 
Texas, Vega, to be exact, where 
national parks are not exactly in 
abundance. Despite that deficit in his 
upbringing, he has managed to lead 
a distinguished career with the NPS. 
He has moved from Texas to 
Washington, D.C., and now to Santa 
Fe, N.M., and with each move has 
come new demands and responsibil
ities. 

Last December NPS Director 
Roger Kennedy returned Rogers to 
the Southwest, where he was named 
regional director of the National Park 
Service's Southwest Region, encom
passing 41 field units within the 
states of New Mexico, Texas, 
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Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
northeastern Arizona. 

Rogers held that position until 
May 15, 1995, when he was named 
superintendent of the Southwest 
System Support Office (formerly the 
Southwest Region). This change 
reflects the reorganization of the 
National Park Service. 

In his new post, he supervises the 
System Support Office staff and par
ticipates fully as a member of the 
management 
team comprised 
of Park 
Superintendents 
within the states 
of New Mexico, 
Texas, 
Oklahoma and 
southern 
Arizona. The 
System Support 
Office provides 
support and 
technical assis
tance to those 
parks. 

Until last fall , Rogers and his wife, 
the former Peggy Sifford of Adrian, 
Texas, were liv ing in Virginia, where 
their three grown children remain. 
Since 1983, Rogers had been with 
the Washington, D.C., office of 
Cultural Resources, where he served 
as associate director and Keeper of 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

He had f irst joined the National 
Park Service in 1964 in Texas as a 
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seasonal historian at Fort Davis 
National Historic Site. He then 
worked in the nation's capitol in a 
wide range of positions in the his
toric preservation and cultural 
resource management programs. 

Those included posts overseeing 
the Division of Grants, Office of 
Archeology and Historic Preservation 
and National Register Programs. He 
also served as deputy associate 
director for Cultural Programs of the 
Heritage Conservation and 
Recreation Service form 1979-81. 

Rogers considers himself a dedi
cated supporter of the conservation 
and quality-of-life cause in the 
National Park System. 

He often describes this cause as 
"an interwoven web," encompassing 
resources that range from the World 
Heritage List to places of local signif
icance, and dependent upon cooper
ative action from major agencies of 
government to the individual citizen. 

" I looked forward to returning to 
the Southwest," Rogers said. "Now 
that I' m here, I'm continuing my per
sonal commitment to support the 
highly respectable mission of the 
National Park Service. 

" I'm eager to tie together our work 
within park units and the work we 
encourage federal, state, local, tribal 

and private sector partners to 
carry on to other lands." 

The " lands" he works with 
as superintendent of the 
Southwest System Support 
Office include the following 
field units: 

A· 
•~de Ruins 
• Chiricahua 
• Hohokam Pima 
• Montezuma Castle 
• Organ Pipe Cactus 
• Tonto National Monument 
• Tuzigoot National Monument 
• Fort Bowie National Historic Site 
• Coronado National Memorial 
• Saguaro National Park 
• Tumacacori National 

H istorical Park 

Nwf1~ 
• Bandelier 
• Capu lin Volcano 
• Fort Union 
• Gila Cliff Dwellings 
• Petroglyph 
• Salinas Pueblo Missions 
• White Sands National Monument 
• Pecos National Historical Park 
• Carlsbad Cavern National Park 

Jerry Rogers 

0~ 
• Chickasaw National 

Recreation Area 

r~ 
• Chamizal National Memorial 
• Big Bend National Park 
• Guadalupe Mountains National 

Park 
• Fort Davis National Historic Site 
• Palo Alto Battlefield National 

Historic Site 
• Rio Grande W ild and Scenic River 
• Lyndon B. Johnson National 
Historical Park 

• San Antonio Missions National 
Historical Park 

• Padre Island National Seashore 
• Ali bates Flint Quarries National 

Monument 
• Big Thicket National Preserve 
•Amistad National Recreation Area 
• Lake Meredith National 

Recreation Area 
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A Varietal Character Himself 
Not surprising that it took someone like Clinton McPherson to 
make wine a respectable "cash crop" in West Texas. 

BY AMY RAYMOND · 

The furry brown cap w ith the 
earflaps pinned up; the expres
sive hands that continually move 

up and down; the constant smile; the 
story-tell ing that can last for days; 
and the love of people and wine. 
The description paints a picture not 
simply of a character, but a varietal 
character. 

The description fits on ly Clinton 
McPherson '46, a product of West 
Texas as true as the grapes and wine 
he helped to develop here. 

McPherson, affectionately known 
as "Doc," is prominent among those 
responsible for establishing two of 
Lubbock's successfu l wineries, 
Cap.Rock and Llano Estacada. Texas 
Tech Regent Alan White '72, CEO of 
Cap.Rock Winery Inc., refers to 
McPherson as "the godfather of the 
wine business" in West Texas. 

Heading south on Highway 87, 
the former Texas Tech chemistry pro
fessor proceeds toward the vineyard 
that started as a hobby and soon 
grew into a fruitfu l business after a 
great deal of experimentation. 

"Bob Reed, a former horticu lture 
professor at Tech, and I experim.ent
ed with various types of grapes in the 
basement of the Chemistry Building 
to test if anything cou ld be devel
oped," McPherson reminisced. 
"Most of the crops produced bad 
wine, but thei r scents that drifted 
through the building sure took out 
the stench of those pungent chemical 
smells. I think the stu.dents appreciat
ed the d ifference." 

Even though the two enigmatic 
scientists did not start off making pre
mium wine, they did make great 
jelly. And their efforts were helpful to 
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"Doc" Clinton McPherson raises his glass to Alan White (left). (Photo by Bill Gustafson) 

Clara McPherson '43, Doc's wife of 
52 years. At th'e time a faculty mem
ber in the Tech food and nutrition 
department, she used the grape 
experiments to explain pH factors to 
her students and how they affect 
food processing. 

It could have been either the jelly 
or the wafting wine scent that gave 
j ean Dorn, a friend of Fran Holden, 
wife of the former dean of the 
College of Arts & Sciences, the 
impulse to go down to the basement 
lab and see the potential in the pro
fessors' hobby. On the spot, she 
invested $50,000 to start a winery in 
the surrounding Lubbock area. 

just thinking about it causes 
McPherson to shake his head with 
disbelief. "She comes into our lab 
wearing a fur coat with two secre
taries tagging along after her, and 
writes out a check for the largest 
amount of money I ever saw at a 
given time." 

With the money, McPherson and 
Reed, along with several other part
ners, in 1976 established the first 
winery in Lubbock County since the 
prohibition of the 1920s. 

"The on ly winery in Texas that 
operated during Prohibition was 
located in Del Rio, and it was owned 
by the Qualia family," McPherson 
explained. "The sole reason they 
withstood during that time was they 
furnished their product to priests at 
the Catholic missions who made 
sacramental wine out of it." 

But Prohibition did not have an 
effect on McPherson. "Wine and 
beer were part of my cultural back
ground due to my Czech grandpar
ents, so I d idn' t know any difference. 

"Heck, my grandfather wou ld 
have the biggest picnic in the county 
and bring in barrels of beer by train 
from St. Louis. People wou ld come 
and drink it but not get rowdy and 
break any sort of laws. 



"My father would make 15 to 20 
gallons of wine a year from wild 
grapes growing in the woods," 
McPherson added. "He couldn't sell 
it, but he could drink it. It wasn't 
very good, but it was good for that 
time." 

Doc passed his ancestral talent on 
to two of his three sons, who have 
careers in the wine industry. His 
younger son, Jon '85, went on to 
study champagne-making and lives 
in California. The middle son, Kim 
'76, graduated with a degree in food 
science and went on to study fer
mentation science at the University 
of California at Davis. 

Kim is now the head wine maker 
for Cap*Rock and has won numer
ous awards, among them Double 
Gold at the San Francisco Fair and 
Exposition Wine Competition and a 
Gold Medal at the International Pour 
Les Selections de Ia Qualite in 
Brussels, Belgium. 

"Kim can distinguish the different 
wines, even yeast, by their tastes and 
smells. That's just something I can't 
do. I suppose I prefer the science 
part of the process," Doc said. 

The pH, soil character, grape vari
ety, climate and various chemical 
reactions are a few of the factors that 
affect the wine-making process. West 
Texas has an excellent climate and 
elevation at 3,200 feet for growing 
grapes. 

McPherson's degree in chemical 
engineering and background as a 
chemistry professor provided him 
with the proficiency necessary for his 
extensive scientific research in the 
study of enology and viticulture, 
focusing particularly on the species 
"vitis vinifera" (the "true European" 
wine grape). 

Peering over his square, silver
framed glasses, Doc admitted, " I sure 
didn't know as much as I thought I 
did when I first started the wine busi
ness. Selling and marketing are the 
difficult parts. It used to be that it 
was against the law to have a tasting 
room. How can you sell a new prod
uct without anyone having tasted it? 

"After two sessions, I finally got 
the Texas Legislature to pass a bill to 
allow a tasting room on the premises 
of a w inery in Texas. There are more 
intricacies to tackle in this business 
than shown on an episode of 'Falcon 
Crest'." 

Cap*Rock Winery has made a 
great impact on the Lubbock area. 
The Southwest-style building, beauti
ful tasting room and lush decor 
serve, among other things, as a 
tourist attraction and as a setting for 
special parties and catered gather
ings. 

The winery that produces 
Cap*Rock was previously named 
Teysha Cellars. It was taken over by 
Plains Capital Corp. in 1990, and 
with the change Cap*Rock has 
become a premier winery. 

"Cap*Rock learned lessons from 
Llano Estacada, which was a pioneer 
in the Texas wine industry," 
explained Alan White, chairman of 
the board and 
CEO of Plains 
National Bank. 

"Cap*Rock is 
not in competition 
with Llano or any 
Texas winery, but 
rather with the 
California and 
international c ir
cu its. Cap*Rock 
produces consis
tently good wine 
at a competitive 
price with premi
um packaging. 

"Kim is respon
sible for this con
sistency. He has 
matured as a wine 
maker and has 
done a great job. 
He is considered 
to be the best in 
the state," added 
White, who grew 
up across the 
street from the 
McPhersons. 

therefore, to Doc's laughable and lik
able character, White told of one dis
tinct recollection. "I remember as a 
kid hearing explosions in the garage 
of the McPhersons' house," White 
said . "Doc was always doing some
thing start I ing." 

Perhaps some things never 
change. McPherson has always been 
intrigued by things that others might 
think unusual. Like replac ing cotton 
crops with grape vineyards here in 
traditional cotton country. Why, that 
was almost as unfathomable to some 
as grazing sheep instead of punching 
cows! But Doc did it. 

" I knew when I married Clara that 
we weren't going to be rich, but I've 
never been one for that sort of thing 
anyway," he admitted. For a man 
who started off as a poor Texas Tech 
student who couldn't even afford a 
$25-a-month corner room in the 
dorm, he has made the Texas Plains 
a whole lot richer. r 

No stranger, Kim McPherson, Cap .Rock wine maker (Photo by Bill Gustafson) 
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Put aside all those memories of kids banging a colored ball 
off a slanted board and hoping it winds up in the hole. 
Bruce Browne's indoor courses are tourist attractions. 

CftyGolf Executive VP Bruce Browne 

B
ruce Browne '83 
grew up with a 

·putting green in the 
back yard of his El Paso 
home. That primarily was 
how he earned his weekly 
allowance, by keeping that 
putting green in pristine 
condition. And he esti
mates that he improved his 
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golf skills by competing 
with his brothers at least 
400 times every summer in 
his back yard. 

Now he designs and 
operates putting greens of 
a different sort in major 
metropolitan areas across 
the country. 

The difference is that 

BY WILLIAM KERNS 

these putting greens
somewhat smaller and 
found in cities ranging 
from Dallas to Indianapolis 
to Chicago-have the 
unique distinction not only 
of resembling the greens 
on actual golf courses, 
they also are distinctly rep
resentative of the city in 
which each is located. 

That's right, he's talking 
miniature golf-INDOOR 
miniature golf-but put 
aside all those memories of 
kids just banging a colored 
ball off a slanted board 
and hoping it w inds up in 
the hole. This game has 
become a tourist attrac
tion. And Browne, co
owner and executive vice 
president of CityGolf 
M anagement, readi ly 
agrees that he never 
dreamed he'd use his col
lege degree to become a 
miniature golf entrepre
neur. 

"After I left Tech with a 
degree in business market
ing, I worked for four years 
for the Storage Technology 
Corp. in Dallas, sort of 
peripherally on the com
puter edge, a Corporate 

500-type job," he said. 
"Then I got to be friends 
with this guy named 
Richard Myers, who had 
worked with my wife. He 
was very sharp in the real 
estate game, even had an 
MBA from Harvard, but he 
had this crazy idea of 
developing indoor minia
ture golf courses. 

"Well, I wasn't too 
enthused with the corpo
rate world. So I went into 
business w ith him." 

Browne elaborated 
later, "At Tech, I think my 
disposition was the same 
as that of most business 
students: graduate and get 
a job w ith a big company. 
That's what my father had 
done. But the business 
world has changed a lot. 
No longer can you rely on 
one company to employ 
you for your entire career. 
Companies were and still 
are down-sizing, and I fig
ured that if no company 
out there has any loyalty to 
me, I may as well work for 
myself. 

" I have friends who 
went to work for IBM and 
Xerox and they' re not there 



Indoor miniature golf attracts visitors, families and companies that reserve the facility for parties. 

anymore. I'm going on noon and entertain clients. awful lot on the fam ily 
eight years with CityGolf Our golf course is more of trade." 
now." a ski ll-demanded course In 1990, CityGolf/ 

The key, Browne said, is than a Putt-Putt. We have Indianapolis was born, 
to bu ild in what he terms a trees, we have water haz- w ith the expected Indy 
"festival marketing center," ards, we have sand traps; 500 Hole, Larry Bird 
not simply a "mall," in a we try to give it the feel of Hole-and even a Dan 
large city. " I can't use a real golf." Quayle Hole. 
regular suburban mall. I Success arrived almost CityGolf/ Kansas City 
need a constant turnover immediately. opened in 1991 w ith a 
of traffic (to keep it an CityGolf/ Dallas opened Yellow Brick Road Hole. 
"attraction"). in 1988. CityGolf/Chicago CityGolf/Washington, 

He and his partner start- opened in 1989, with its D.C., arrived in 1992, 
ed by opening CityGolf/ Wrigley Field Hole, John boasting a Republican 
Dallas in 1988 on the Hancock Tower Hole, an Hole, a Democrat Hole 
fourth floor of the West "L" Train Ho le (complete and even an FBI Hole dec-
End Marketplace with spe- w ith sound blasts) and orated with pictures of 
cialized themes for Da llas. even a Caddy Shack Hole John Dillinger and other 
Visitors must play through that was interactive. famous criminals. 
the Central Expressway Spectators in the seating The course in Kansas 
Hole, where it is impera- area cou ld affect putts by City has since closed, but 
tive to exit the freeway to pushing buttons and mak- only because the mall/fes-
get anywhere. There's a ing gophers pop up out of t ival center in which it was 
water hazard on the White the putting green. housed fe ll victim to real 
Rock Lake Hole. Azaleas Chicago also was home estate crashes, Browne 
surround the Turtle Creek to the strangest request said. 
Hole. Naturally, there is a received by Browne. The The other aforemen-
Dallas Alley Ho le. This is Playboy Corp. is headquar- tioned courses continue to 
the West End, after all . tered in the Windy City attract both crowds and 

Browne explained, and corporate officials had profits. 
"Every hole is not a replica suggested a Playboy Bunny That doesn' t mean 
of a landmark; we have Hole. " If they'd just want- Browne plans to stand pat. 
them sprinkled throughout. ed to do a pictorial story He is in the midst of dis-
But we attract a lot of on miniature golf, that cussions about adding 
tourists. And a lot of cor- would have been okay, but CityGolf facilities at 
porations will rent the this was a little too, uh, Harbor Place in Baltimore, 
course for an entire after- risque. And we depend an at Underground Atlanta 

and at an undisclosed 
location in Boston. 

But he added, "What's 
grown out of CityGolf is a 
migration toward the com
bination indoor miniature 
golf and sports bar. That's 
where we' re headed. 

"We even plan to close 
CityGolf/ Dallas, which is 
the largest indoor minia
ture golf course in the city, 
sometime this summer and 
finish (renovations) before 
the fall. A major change 
will be the 'Caddy's Shack' 
Sports Bar, complete w ith 
pool tables, shuffle board, 
darts and a fully stocked 
bar and concess ion stand. 

"We have no intention 
of changing the miniature 
golf or of scaring fami lies 
away," Browne empha
sized. " In fact, the new 
course will be far more 
lush w ith more rock out
croppings and plants." 

Browne's involvement 
in CityGolf could eventual
ly prove beneficial to his 
brothers, shou ld they ever 
attempt to relive their boy
hood and engage in anoth
er of those back yard 
putting competit ions. 
Browne explained, " I have 
played golf since I was 8 
years old. I've always 
enjoyed it; that's one rea
son I decided to go with 
this idea, to be involved in 
the golf business in at least 
some manner. 

" But I' m pretty sure all 
this min iature golf has 
ru ined my real putting 
game." ,= 

William Kerns '75 is a 
freelance writer for the 

Texas Techsan and enter
tainment editor for The 

Lubbock Avalanche
journal. 
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Rich Traditions 
Byron Price conjures up the past and a few surprises in his 
"National Cowboy Hall of Fame Chuck Wagon Cookbook
Authentic Recipes From the Ranch and the Range." 

BY WILLIAM KERNS 

lfjhile it wou ld be unfair to 
say that cookbooks are a 
dime a dozen, what with 
the price of any hardback or 

trade paperback these days, it remains 
safe to assume that should someone want 
a cookbook, there are a great many from 
which to choose. 

Yet a hefty book called the " National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame Chuck Wagon 
Cookbook-Authentic Recipes From the 
Ranch and the Range" is different. It has 
found author B. Byron Price '77 lauded in 
newspapers from Chicago to Fort Worth. 

He has appeared on ABC's "Good. 
Morning America," and, so Price could 
"talk history," Cliff Teinert of the Long X 

Price (right) gets some cobbler·making Instructions from country singer and chuck 
wagon cook Red Steagall (center) of the RS Ranch in Azle. With them is Bill Cody (left} of 
The Nashville Network. (Photo by Jack Hammett) 

Ranch "cooked up a damn good batch of sourdough bis
cuits" for a program called "Home Matters," fi lmed in 
Philadelphia for cable television's The Discovery 
Channel. 

Why all the interest? The key ingredient is rarely found 
in any cookbook: western history. 

To quote from the book jacket: "Modern cowboy 
cooking blends simple, down-to-earth flavors with cur
rent tastes for a style that retains a distinct Western flavor. 
All the recipes have been adapted for home kitchens, but 
just in case, there are plenty of tips for preparing meals 
over an open fire. " 

Traditional recipes, plus a rich sampling of legend and 
lore, are found in the cookbook for sourdough bread, 
peach cobbler, rum pudding, meat loaf, fiery chili and 
chicken fried steak. Also included are the how-to's for 
pecan-crusted chicken breasts with honey-bourbon 
sauce, taco salad casserole, jalapeno corn pudding, iron 
skillet potatoes, savory stews, all kinds of omelets and 
much more. 

True, the recipes alone are often fascinating, but so 
are the introductions. There is, for example, the following 
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introductory hint of potential results when one makes 
beer-basted barbecue brisket: "Order a whole beef 
brisket from your butcher, still surrounded by its thick 
layer of fat. Supply yourself w ith a few long-neck beers, 
and get ready to make one of the finest meals on the 
planet. " 

Is it any wonder that a skeptical Los Angeles chef with 
a cooking show on radio called Price at his Oklahoma 
City office and informed him that out of the hundreds of 
cookbooks he receives in the mail, this one really caught 
his eye and made him want to explore the world of cow
boy cooks. 

Price never bothered to remind the chef about the 
West Texas chuck wagon cook the cowboys referred to 
as jesus- because he could turn bread into stone. 

There's also a chapter devoted to the "belly wash. " It 
opens with: "Coffee, strong and black, was the universal 
beverage of choice in western cow camps .... A typical 
trail crew of 10 or 11 men consumed about a pound of 
coffee at every meal. From August 1882 to August 1883, 
the TS cook exhausted 2,080 pounds of coffee beans to 
satisfy his outfit' s craving for the beverage." 



As executive director of the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in Oklahoma City, Price was inspired by the facili
ty's hosting of a National Chuck Wagon Gathering each 
Memorial Day weekend since 1990. 

" It's the single most popular event at the Hall of Fame 
each year," he said. "We bring in a dozen historic cook 
wagons from working ranches, and the participants cook 
for three days for 1 0,000 people. 

" It's also an educational event. People want to know 
about Dutch ovens. And they also ask about how to 
translate what's done outdoors to cooking indoors." 

Price makes sure to answer those same questions 
within his cookbook, but he also makes a pointed effort 
to l ink Western tradition with Western recipes. Indeed, 
a substantial percentage of the book's success surely 
must be cred ited to its appeal to both cookbook afi
cionados and non-cooking historians, those who merely 
want to read the chapters on the history of the chuck 
wagon cook and gaze at sepiatone photos from decades 
past. 

Price can' t help but inject a bit of history into any 
conversation about the book. 

"The chuck wagon, for nearly 100 years, was the 
centerpiece of cowboy existence," he explained. " It was 
their social center. It was often their home, in effect. 
But, with improved roads and the introduction of mech
an ized transportation, the chuck wagons began to die 
out and, by the 1950s, they were completely gone
except for a few places in Texas and elsewhere in the 
West where they lingered on. 

" Now many ranches have brought them back, partial
ly out of sentimentality and partially because it's some
times still easier to move around in rough country with 
wagons rather than motor vehicles." 

Price thought about writing a "Chuck Wagon 
Cookbook" for almost three years. When publishers 
William Morrow and its Hearst imprint began expressing 
interest, not to mention offering a financial advance, the 
concept became reality. Price signed with Morrow and 
dove more deeply into his research. 

He already had gathered authentic recipes from chuck 
wagon cooks who had become well known to cow
boys-all of whom are cred ited within the book. But 
Price's goal was to "appreciate the past, but be cognizant 
of the present. " In other words, anyone who picks up this 
book expecting to find references only to beans and beef 
and dried fruits has a surprise in store. 

Price added, " I myself was surprised to learn that 
processed foods got out to ranches as fast as they did. 
There's a reference to the canned goods in the Panhandle 
back in 1883. Come to find out, the canning process was 
invented in the 1820s. Of cou rse, they also canned some 
botulism early on and that set them back .... But there 
were more than 200 different processed foods available 
by the turn of the century. 

"Of course there also was the notion that things 
improved first on the northern plains. The Texas outfits 
were always the cheapest run; they spent the least on 
food and really learned how to add amenities fairly late. I 
read reminiscences of cowboys who worked on the XIT 
(Ranch)," Price said, "and they said they felt absolutely 
poverty stricken when they visited those northern ranch
es and finally had to badger their own management into 
providing more. 

"But people on the ranches weren't stupid," he added. 
" If conveniences were available that could cut down on 
labor, they wanted them. Even so, I am still astonished by 
the chuck wagon's history. I cannot imagine how difficult 

Price, reflecting his love and knowledge of the Old West, enjoys the 
storytellers and musicians who take part In the hall's chuck wagon 
gatherings. Byron's dad, Bill Price of Lubbock, sits at his side. (Photo 
by Joe Ownbey) 

it must have been to cook and load that wagon and 
move maybe once or twice a day, several miles at a 
time-and for that matter, never knowing how many 
cowboys wou ld be riding in to eat each meal." 

Price, by the way, understands ranch life on a person
al basis. 

Born in Lubbock, he spent his early childhood on a 
ranch near Lovington, N.M . "My dad's people were 
ranchers and farmers. Some had been cowboys .in their 
youth. My mother's people were farmers," he reflected, 
"and I remember always being interested in the West. 
The first book I remember owning was one I got at a 
bookmobi le in Lovington; it was about the boyhood of 
Davy Crockett. 

"These formative years were spent 28 miles from the 
closest town, and that town was just Lovington . ... My 
brother, Troy, is several years younger than me, so at 
play I spent a lot of time by myself or around animals 
and using my imagination. It was easy to get involved 
w ith cowboys and history and that sort of thing." 

A drought in the early 1950s saw the Price family 
move to Lubbock. His dad, a former professional calf and 
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steer roper, ·eventually bought a western wear 
business in the mid-1950s. That said, Price still 
has fond memories of traveling with his father to 
roping competitions; of being left in the supervi
sion of cowboys or hotel elevator operators. . 

" But I think what I remember most is the 
music we heard over the radio in the pickup or 
car while we were traveling. Those weren't 
exactly Bose speakers." 

His interest in history was cultivated and nur
tured at every school. He still remembers every 
inspirational history teacher from his early years 
at Monterey High School. "And a great history 
teacher at West Point, Col. William Morrison, 
also was encouraging," Price said. "At every 
t1.,1rn, people were feeding my natural interest." 

Make no mistake. Price attended West Point 
with the intention of making soldiering his 

Looks like some cobbler sampling has taken place by this group. Price (second 
from left) and the National Cowboy Hall of Fame host the annual Chuck Wagon 
Gathering during Memorial Day weekend at the Hall in Oklahoma City. (Photo by 
Jack Hammett) 

career. " I went to West Point because Ulysses S. Grant 
and Robert E. Lee went there. But I came out when 
Vietnam was being finished. Being in the service was not 
very much fun; there wasn't a lot of support from the 
country." . 

He eventually returned to West Point and coached 
football for three years but, while there, he began to see 
Western history as an avocation. He wrote "Roll Call at 
the Little Big Horn" in 1972, a book about the officers · 
who accompanied the Little Big Horn expedition. And 
when he considered teaching, he returned to Lubbock 
and enrolled at Texas Tech in part because he wanted to 
work with Pr<;>fessor Ernest Wallace,- who taught history 
at Tech from 1936 until his death at age 79 in 1987. 

"In fact, I took his last course on the Plain Indians," 
Price recalled . 

But a new field called museum studies had opened up 
and he was intrigued. As he put it, " I fell in love with 
doing history and art for the plumber. That's really what 
museums are all about: making history and art interesting 
and fun for the average person ." 

He completed his master's degree in 1977 and 
worked 10 years as curator and director at the Panhandle 
Plains Museum in Canyon- "the best museum in Texas," 
he still calls it-and, on jan. 1, 1987, accepted the reins 
of executive director of the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame, an institution that attracts about 300,000 visitors 
each year. 

"We surprise people," Price said. "Most expect to see 
a sports hall of fame like at Cooperstown or at Canton, 
with a bunch of bronze busts or plaques. Cowboys are a 
more anonymous breed, with the exception of a few 
rodeo stars . The founders of the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame and Western Heritage Center wanted to recognize 
rodeo cowboys and, later on, great Westerners. But when 
the hall first opened, western art became a mainstay of 
our exhibition program. My predecessor, Dean Krakel, 
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was familiar with many collectors and was able to attract 
some great art works. 

"The hall has continued to develop a terrific art col
lection. But we've also integrated more Western histori
cal traditions. That includes Native American traditions; 
not everything is cowboy-related. We've developed 
diverse exhibitions and programs on all facets of the 
West." 

In fact, Price has accompanied those Western exhibi
tions to such sites as Paris, France, and Kyoto, japan. 

But one gets the feeling he still has more fun on the 
range talking with cowboys and chuck wagon cooks, lis
tening to their stories and anecdotes. Price has other 
book projects in mind- a biography of cowboy photog
rapher Erwin Smith and a biography of historian (and 
mentor) j. Evetts Haley, the latter a long-term project. But 
for now, he's happy just talking about a cookbook. 

A cookbook that, by the way, includes recipes for 
Lone Star Gingerbread Cookies and Panhandle Pecan Pie 
donated by Betty Price of Lubbock. 

"Yes, that's my mother," the author admitted, also 
pointing out that the book is dedicated to her. " Not with
standing she's my mom, she's an awesome cook. I 
noticed her cooking even when I was just a little boy liv
ing on that ranch in Eastern New Mexico. She would 
cook for 2 or 22, however many showed up. She had all 
the traits of a cowboy cook- adaptability, knowing how 
to make do w ith a lot less-except she was probably a 
lot nicer and obviously a lot prettier." 

The National Cowboy Hall of Fame Chuck Wagon 
Cookbook may be purchased at local bookstores or by 
calling the hall's Museum Store in Oklahoma City, (405) 
478-2250. r 

William Kerns '75 is a freelance writer 
for the Techsan and entertainment editor 

for the Lubbock Avalanche-journal. 



Painting A Picture And 
Catching A Dream 
For the past 20 years, artist and fishing expert Lissa Davis 
has carved pieces of happiness out of the Rocky Mountains. 

BY MIKE BOWLIN 

l:;e cestless soul of In fact, after graduating tains suits her independent she said, " It was the best 
issa Davis '75 has from Texas Tech in 1975 spirit. She leaves the defi- money I ever made, but I 

ed her down a w ith a BFA degree in inte- nite impression that the was bored to death and 
w inding path in search of rior design, the Lubbock path she has taken has led totally miserable." 
dreams that few people native packed her bags to the kind of riches that In 1985, she struck out 
have the courage to seek. and headed up the high- money can' t buy. on her own and entered 
From childhood, an artistic way for parts unknown. For the first nine years the world of the self-
drive has possessed her She ended up in Denver in that Davis li ved in Denver, employed artistic entrepre-
mind and challenged her 1976, and for the past 20 she worked at severa l jobs, neur, opening an interior 
to live outside the norms years, the petite blonde ranging from a position design company, which 
that a conservative West with the thick Texas drawl w ith an interior design firm she ca lls Footprints. The 
Texas society expects of its has managed to carve to selling commercial real business provides for its 
women. pieces of happiness out of estate. The real estate mar- customers a full line of 

Davis has never let the Rocky Mountains. ket for her was very design services, such as 
these expectations stifle Davis speaks with zest rewarding financially. But hand-painted canvas rugs, 
her creativity or inhibit her and enthusiasm about her in a recent interview with faux fin ishing, murals, 
quest for fulfillment. lifestyle, which she main- the Rocky Mountain News, paintings and even the 
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Davis' specially designed floor cloths are pieces of art in themselves. 
This one, measuring 7 by 12-feet and titled "Save My Skin," is com
plete with a "mane" from a bucktail deer and a "tail" of horse hair. It 
sells for $2,400. (Footprints) 

Only basic equipment is needed for fly-fishing, as with most any 
sport. In fact, there is a saying in the guide business: "Money is how 
people with no talent keep score." (Photo courtesy of Ken 
Papalea'Rocky Mountain News) 
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designing of different types 
of gardens. 

With hard work and 
artistic experti se, her busi
ness has become highly 
respected in the Denver 
area. Adding to her credi
bility, Davis has won 
awards for some of her 
paintings and her work has 
been exhibited in her own 
signature show. 

Even though Davis' art 
business was not a get
rich-quick venture, she 
said, " If you can make a 
living doing things you 
love, money really does 
become a secondary 
issue." 

The self-employed, free
spirited lifestyle has anoth
er major advantage for 
Davis, in that she can 
choose when and w hat 
she wants to work on. She 
said that on ly 75 percent 
of her livelihood is derived 
from her design company. 
The other 25 percent of 
her time is spent pursuing 
another passion, one that 
is quickly spreading her 
fame and increasing her 
fortune: Fly-fishing. 

When Davis was a I ittle 
girl, her father taught her 
how to fish. She took those 
experiences w ith her 
when, as an adult, she 
moved to the Rocky 
Mounta ins and began 
learning the art of fly-fish
ing. 

With the help of books, 
videos and advice from 
experts at The Flyfisher, an 

Orvis-endorsed tackle 
shop in Denver, Davis was 
able to hone her fishing 
skills and become an 
expert herself. 

"Over the years, I've 
done a lot of trad ing w ith 
The Flyfisher. I was con
stantly asking questions 
about different f ishing 
techniques and getting to 
know other local fisher
men and gu ides," she said. 
"When I felt confident 
about my abil ity, I just 
asked them for a job, and 
they said okay." 

Davis has been guiding 
on the South Platte River 
near Deckers, Colo., for 
the last four years. As an 
Orvis guide, she charges 
$220 per day to show 
clients the proper tech
niques for fishing the 
famous trout fi shery on the 
Pl atte. 

A long w ith guiding indi
viduals on a daily basis, 
Davis also partic ipates in 
fly-fishing schools w hich 
offer help for those want
ing to improve both their 
casting and overall under
standing of the sport. 

Anyone who has ever 
fi shed the South Platte 
knows it is one of the most 
beautiful and productive 
waters in the state. Being 
in close proximity to a 
major metropol itan area 
like Denver, it is also 
swarmed by fishermen 
every season. 

This fact has made the 
fish very educated to fly-



fish ing techniques. The 
services of a competent 
guide such as Davis can 
make the difference for 
fishers between success 
and fai lure. 

Davis has learned that 
women fishers are the bet
ter I isteners, because "they 
don' t feel like they're sup
posed to know how to fish. 
Men do. Men are also into 
the precise stuff about fli es 
and fly-tying." Women, 
she sa id, are more interest
ed in what the f lies look 
like. 

"Men have to have a 
bunch of equipment, too" 
she added, ti lting her head 
with a tease. " You can 
usually tell the ones who 
fish once a year because 

"If you can make a living doing 
things you love, money really does 
become a secondary issue." 

they have all the expensive 
stuff." 

In addition, fish ing 
wears men out faster than 
women, she said to two 
finally-humbled men who 
were trout-fishing w ith her 
and doing an on-location 
story for Colorado Peop le. 
"Men are much more like
ly to fall asleep on the way 
home from the river." 

A self-confessed fool for 
cowboys, the ti ny, pert 
woman w ith red nails and 
a good sense of humor, 

- Lissa Davis 

carries on a dialogue w ith 
her clients, encouraging 
them with such words as: 
"Darlin', you can get ' im 
(the fish). We're just goin' 
to work on him. He's old 
and smart, but we got big
ger brains." 

As she ta lks, she arcs 
her si lvery line perfectly in 
the air and flicks the vel
vety bug into the stream, 
exactly where she wants it. 
"You know, fly fishing is so 
pretty to watch. It's the 
artist in me. I wanted to do 

it because it' s so beauti
ful." 

Davis calls herself an 
artist first and trout fisher 
second. So the years she 
spent earning her fine arts 
degree at Texas Tech were 
benefic ial in her career, 
she said. " I think it all goes 
full c ircle. Tech gave me a 
well-rounded education 
and helped me to realize 
my potential." 

Lissa Davis can be con
tacted at her interior de
sign business, Footprints, 
at (303) 329-6748. r 

Mike Bowlin is a return
ing student at Texas Tech 

and a knowledgeable fish
ing guide from East Texas. 

Davis reclines on her floor covering appropriately named "River Runs Through it." (Photo by Shaun Stanley) 
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ADS\fering a 
Distant Call 

The caves of the Guadalupes 
have called Pat Helton '73 

into a lifetime of 
underground adventures. 

BY V. R. HELTON 

rowing up on the flat 
Caprock of West Texas, in a 
town even named 
Levelland, caused one little 

far enough to 
endanger our
selves and the 
cave." 

boy to yearn for a change of scenery. 
It is little wonder that Pat Helton's 
earliest memories are of standing 
atop his grandparents' water tank in 
j al, N.M. When he squinted hard, he 
could see through the heat waves ris
ing off the salt flats to the Guadalupe 
Mountains on the horizon. 

Years later as a 
Scoutmaster, he 
introduced his son 

Helton surveys a "boneyard" in Lower Caves, Carlsbad, N.M. 

He remembers most specifically 
that, "They called to me." 

Perhaps he heard the air moving 
through the hundreds of caves locat
ed in southeast New Mexico. 

The experience had a lasting 
effect on Helton '73 of Lubbock, 
now an avid caver and cartographer. 
Although he had visited Carlsbad 
Cavern many times as a tourist, the 
f irst t ime Helton attempted actual 
cave exploration was in the summer 
of 1964. He was an Eagle Scout trav
eling to the Boy Scout jamboree at 
Valley Forge, Pa. Somewhere in 
Missouri , a small band of young men 
sneaked away from the bus to 
explore a cave. 

"Everything we d id was w rong, 
from failing to obtain permission, to 
using a single flashlight for the whole 
group," Helton recalled. "We were 
too scared to wander far, but it was 
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to caving w ith a ranger-gu ided tour 
of Slaughter Canyon Cave in New 
Mexico. W hether it was an imprint 
in his genes or the bite of the caving 
bug, something about caving 
grabbed the younger Helton's atten-
tion, too. 

Dropping on-rope Into a Guadalupe cave. 

"Safety and conservation were the 
first things I taught my son," he said. 
"Caving can be a hazardous and iso
lated pastime." 

Father and son reduced those risks 
by joining the National Speleological 
Society (NSS). Local NSS chapters, 
called grottos, engage in their own 
and in regional activities to improve 
caving skills and share information. 
The two Heltons took advantage of 
every educational opportunity by 
working on projects in tandem w ith 
prominent geologists, biologists, 
hydrologists, photographers, artists 
and athletes from around the world. 

Professional endeavors often lead 
to a joint Venture with the Cave 
Research Foundation, wh ich named 
Helton a life member in 1992, an 
international board of directors 
member, and chief cartographer for 
Carlsbad Cavern in New Mexico and 
the Guadalupe Escarpment Area. 

After their children became adults 
and moved away from home, 
Helton's wife accompanied him on 
caving trips. She is fond of saying, 



MERKET ALUMNI CENTER 
TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

If your name doesn't appear inside .. . it should! 



MERKET ALUMNI CENTER 
New Facility Represents A Return To Elegance 

S
eventy years after it was 
first occupied by Tech 's 
first administrator and 
his family, the stately 

President's Home has been 
returned to its original elegance 
and expanded into the Merker 
Alumni Center, office of the 
Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association. 

The facility opened to the 
public April 10, 1995. With its 
completion, Tech-exes and 
friends now have a "home away 
from home" when they visit the 
campus. Coffee and soft drinks 
are always on hand, with abun
dant lounging areas featuring La 
Ventanas and Texas Techsan 
magazines for reading and relax
ing whi le waiting to meet 
friends. A project to get Tech 
authors to autograph, date and 
donate their works to the alumni 
center is currently underway. 

The center and all renovation 
work were paid for through 
donations from alumni and 
friends ofTexas Tech and the 
Ex-Students Association. It is 
named for Gerald and the late 
Louise Merker of Tyler, in 
recognition of their generous 
support of this project. 

"T his is a dream come true," 
said Martha York, president of 
the Ex-Students Association for 
1995. "Bill Dean, his staff and 
the board have worked on this 
project for two years, and now it 
is a beautiful rea li ty, one all 
Tech-exes and friends can be 
proud of." 

Involved in the project were 
Adling Associates architects, Lee 
Lewis Construction Inc. and H. 
Deane Pierce Associates Inc., 
in terior designer. 

Among the hig hlights of the 
expansion is a conference center 
and banquet hall occupying the 
west side of the new addition, 
featuring three individual meet
ing rooms, catering facilities, 
audio visua ls, elegant furnishings 
and flooring, a centrally located 
fi replace and excellent acoustics. 

Adjacent to the conference 
center ·is the alumni lounge, 
which can also be reserved for 
smaller groups, meetings or 
receptions. T he lounge has a 
fireplace, large-screen TV, a 
beautifu lly sculpted ceiling and 
entry into the walled courtyard. 

A circular fountain and paved 
walkways accent the courtyard, 
which features bricks and 
benches engraved with the 
names of donors to the project, 
night lighting, and landscaping 
planned in harmony with cam
pus architecture and West 
Texas's arid climate. Bronze 
plaques, 
inscribed with 
the names of 
donors, line 
the courtyard 
and walkways 
leading ro the 
new main 
entrance on the 
southeast cor
ner. 

Connecting 
the conference 
wing with the 
offices of the 
Ex-Students 
Association are 
west and north 
loggias, 

accented with engraved black 
pavers and plaques carrying the 
names of the building's donors. 

"We are truly grateful to all 
those people who worked for 
and supported the Merker 
Alumni Center project," said Bill 
Dean, CEO of the Ex-Students 
Association. 

"Anyone who saw our offices 
before the renovation and 
expansion will be hard-pressed 
to believe they are in the same 
build ing. We encourage all 
Tech-exes to visit th is beautiful 
facility. After all, it belongs to 
them." 

Visitors to the Merker Alumni 
Center, located on the southeast edge 
of the Tech campus, can enter .from 
University Avenue, one block north 
of 19th Street. Free parking is pro
vided on the south side of the facility 
ac!jacent to the nt:Jv main entrance 
and courtyard. 

The Ex-Students Association lobby is 
evidence of the time and detail given 
to the interior design oft he facility. 
Formerly the Presidem's living room, 
the Association lobby now features a 
restored hardwood floor as well as 
antique and reproduction fornishings. 



Thanks to you ... the Merker 
Alumni Center is a long-await

ed dream-come-true, a place Tech
exes can proudly call their own. The 
Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
wishes to thank all those involved in 
this special project, who have given 
as of june 16, 1995 . 

MERK.ET ALUMNI CENTER 

NAMED TO REFLECT 

THEIR GENEROSITY 

Gerald and Louise Merker 

HoNORARY RooM 
0ESIGNATIONS REPRESENTING 

GIFTS UP TO $150,000 

IN HONOR OF MAYME ALEXANDER SPEER, 
J.C. "JAKE" ALEXANDER AND 
GERALDINE SMITH ALEXANDER 

Given by R. G. "Wick" Alexander Family 
Dan Howard Family 
C. Moody Alexander 
F. E. "Skip" Alexander 

IN HONOR OF MAGDALEN CARPENTER 
Given by the Ex-Studenrs Association 

IN HONOR OF BILL DEAN 
Given by Mr. & Mrs. Mickey McKenzie 
and Past Presidenrs and Brothers 
Texas Epsilon Chapter of Phi Delta Theta 
1953- 1993 

IN MEMORY OF MARSHALL FORMBY 
Given by his family 

THE DoNOVAN MADDOX 
CONFERENCE RooM 

Given by the J. F Maddox Foundation, 
Hobbs, New Mexico 

IN MEMORY OF B.J. PEVEHOUSE 
Given by Beverly Pevehouse 

IN HONOR OF MARGARIT GESSNER TWYMAN 
Given by Alumnae ofWomen's 
Social Clubs 

IN HONOR OF BILL AND PEGGY DEAN 
Given by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Underwood 

Malouf and Iris Abraham 
Frank Burke 
Clint and Margaret Clark Formby 
Dicky Grigg 
Bob l. Herd 
John and Pinny Hervey 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and irs 
predecessor, College Club 

Dan and Jeane law 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marxen 
Norwest Bank Texas N. A. Lubbock, Texas 
Jim Ratliff 
Kenneth Robbins 
W. B. "dub" and Mozelle Rushing 
Student Alumni Board 
Alan White and Plains National Bank 

REPRESENTING GIFTS 

OF $10,000 OR MORE 

Scott Arbuckle, Elju lndustna 
Bob and Elena Brown 
Bill Burford 
George and Bcttye Carpenter, 

Annstrong Mecbdnicdl 
Edw. Earl Fuson 
Raymond and Loyce lncc 
Lee Lewis 
H. Deane Pierce 
Tommy Ross Mechanical 
Wallace E. Smith 
Bill and Barbara Q_ Womble 

REPRESENTING GIFTS 
OF $5,000 OR MORE 

IN Ho:-~oR OF OUR PARENTS, 
LINDA AND GENE ALDERSON AND 
HELEN AND BILL 0 . BAKER 

Given by Pete and Suzy Baker 

A MEMORIAL TO WIFE BARBARA CAMPBELl 
Given by James 1. Campbell 

IN MEMORY OF DAVID M. DICKEY 
Given by Richard Dickey 

IN MEMORY OF Ql!EENELLE SAWYER FLACHE 
Given by her husband Truett Flache 

HOMER AND LUCILE FRANKliN 
Given by their f.1mily, Don and June 
Naylor and Homer and Helen Franklin 

J. L. GULLEY 1898- I983 
Given by J.L. Gulley, Jr. 

To HONOR CATHY, WALTER 
AND ELIZABETH HICKMAN 

Given by the T.S. Hick mans 

A and M Plumbing 
larry and Janice Adams 
Bill Adling Associates 
Billie and Bob Black 
C. Ralph and Johanne Blodgett 
Or. Harold M. and Margaret Wood Brannan 
Bob Bullock 
Nathan Bob and Dorothy Hembree Butcher 
Roy and Lou Butler 
Waggoner and Ernestine Story Carr 

Bobbie and Richard Ligon 
and Deane Pierce 

Ar1is1 Paul Milosevich pai111ed the Mtrkets' portrait for the new facility. 

Women who wtre members of the social clubs that became sororities undtr the 
late Dean Margaret Twyman donated fonds in htr honor. On hand for the 
opening ceremony were (from lift) Charles "Chick"' Twyman, Moscow, Russia; 
Frances Mayhugh Holden, Lubbock; Ernestine Lockhart Watson, Lubbock; 
ina Bacon Southmayd, Scarsdale, N. Y; Pauline Stafford Lynn, Betty Linds~ 
Baket~ Pauline Yeager Bean and Christine Birdwell Keen~, all of Lubbock. 

J.C. and Patty Chambers 
Rick Clay 
Coopers and Lybrand 
John Czapski (Consultant) 
Austin and Richard Davis 
Bill and Peggy Dean 
Georgia Mac Smith Ericson 
Dennis Haggard, Alpbd Aidnn Comp~tny 
Owen Hamilton Roofing 
Kent R. Hance 
Houston Chapter TTESA 
Glenn January (Consultant) 
Jean Mclaughlin Kahle 
KAMC 28, McA/istu nlrvision Enttrprisa 
Roger and Jane Kuykendall 
Jim and Juandclle Lacy 
Pete and Nelda L1ney 
Richard Ligon, McDon~tld's-Pidinviw 

Ed A. McCullough 

Scou and Tommye Arbuckle 

Jack Maddox 
Jlah Coffee Merriman 
Thomas and Nancy Neal 
Rick Overman, Htdcs dlld R~tgland 
Robert ?Auger 
Roger Scott 
John and Diane Scovell 
Phil Simpson, Rrpublic Gypwm 
Keller Smith 
Preston and lma Smith 
Wilmer and Lola Smith 
Ina Soummayd 
Jim and Betsy Sowell 
Jack Strong, Jr., Strong Trtmsfrr dlld Siordgc 
Ken and Sandra Talkington Family 
Mike Temple, T(lllp/t Elecrnc 
United Supermarkcrs, Inc. 
Jim and lavenia Weathers 
Randy Wink, Cox Cdblc 

Glenn january 



M any of the following gifts 
were given as memorials or 

in recognition of others, and 
they are so inscribed on the 
floor tiles, pavers and bricks 
around the building. Only the 
donors' names are listed in this 
insert. We encourage each donor 
to check this list for accuracy, as 
erro rs do occur. If you find a 
descrepancy, please bring it to 
the attention of Bill Dean and it 
will be corrected. 

REPRESENTING GIFTS 

OF $1,000 OR MORE 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Fashion Board, 1992 Chapttr 
Gamma Iota Chapter of Sigma Kappa 
Interfraternity Council 
Saddle Tramps 
Sigma Nu 
Texas Epsilon Chapter, Phi Delta Tixra 
Austin Chapter TTESA 
Dallas Chapter TTESA 
Class of 1931 
Class of 19 37 
Class of 1949 
Class of 1950 
Class of 1957 

BUSINESSES 
American State Bank 
Budweiser Distribution Co. 
Fields and Company Employees 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
Lubbock National Bank 
David D. and Nona Payne Foundation, Inc. 
TNM&O 
Tracy Wallace Sprinkler Co. 

INDIVlOUALS 
Tom and Helen Abraham 
Bill L. Adair 
Gene and linda Alderson 
Jack C. and Patricia Alderson 
Robert, Norma and Mary Frances Anderson 
Fred P. and Ingrid Armstrong 
Ross Ayers 
Robert H. Battey 
Jerry and Tresea Beasley 
Edward C. and Nelda Benninger 

J.R. Bertrand 
Hubert P. and Vicky Bezner 
Brae and Dorothy Biggers 
Wayne C. Bostik 
Dr. and Mrs. John Bowen 
Steve and Karen Boynton 
Ben and June P. Brock 
E.R. "Dick" and Martha Brooks 
Rob and Peggy Brown 
Joe Dale and Joan B. Bryan 
leonard Bryans 
Ronald R. and Becki Bryant 

Jane W. Suey 
Randy Buhler 
Gerald R. Butler 
Milton C. and Tempia Butler 

Jack Byrd 
Jeffiey Byrd 
Larry R. Byrd 
O.L. Byrd 
R. Trent Campbell 
David and Diane Carr 
Guy and Phyllis Carter 
J. Scott and Dorothy Winston Casey 
Lauro and Peggy Cavazos 
Chino Chapa 
j. Harold and Anna Lou Cheek 
R. Canon Clements 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. Cody 
Anna Belle Collier 
Bill Collins 
jeff and Shari Copeland 
). Mike and Becky Cornell 
Tom and Nadine Craddick 
Joseph V. and Betty Crawford 
E. Fred Currie 
Laverne and Miriam Curry 
Bruce and Doretha Dingler 
David L. and Donna B. Divine 
Michael Doherty Family 
Jim Douglass Family 
Pat and Joan Duf!Y Family Members 
P. Mike and Deborah Dunagan 
Malcom Duncan Family 
Jay and Nancy Eagan 
William R. Edwards 
Henry M. Felts, Jr. 
Bob and Donna Fillpot 
Giles M. "Buddy" and Lynn Forbess 
W. Pat and Eileen Garrett 
S.L Garrison 
Bruce and Mary Gentry 
Michael and Karol Giblin 
Lawrence and Mary Gill 
Robert and Diane Gossett 
E.L. and Jeannie Green 
Guion Gregg, Jr. 
J. Todd Gregory 
C. Dwayne Harral 
Tim and Tommie Hatch 
George and Leota Hatton 
Corey and Kristin Haugland 
Alan and Sandy Henry 
Winston and Nancy Hermann 
Bill and Hoppy Hervey 
Richard C. Hile 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Hinchey 
Larry Hines 
Howard and Doris Hinson 
Gerald and Nathaline Hise 
Dysart Holcomb 
James R. Holcomb 
William Curry and Frances M. Holden 
Bill and Janis Holmes 
Ralph N. Hooks, Sr. 
Steve and Debbie Hurt 
C.R. and Virginia Hutcheson 
lloyd G. Jakeway 
Glenn and Diane January 
Will Jarrett 
Norman and Barbara Jasper 
Carlos and Sybil Jones 
W. Dana and Gwynne Juett 
Robert L. King 
john Kyger 
Steven and Cassie Lackey 
Donald E. Lambert 
President and Mrs. Robert W. Lawless 

Steve and Uane [.ocke 
Bruce G. and Sally Lokey 
Lothringer Family 
Rilla Lovell 
John B. Malouf 
Nevill and Ann Manning 
Wesley Masters 
Peggy Adcox Maxwell 
Wendell W. Mayes, Jr. 
joe Bob and Jo Carole Mayo 
Cindy C. McCoy 
George and Beverly McDuff 
W. G. "Bill" and Laura McMillan 
Darryl J. McPherson 
Terry and Marcia McWhorter 
F. Max and Mary Merrell 
Len and Cindy E. Mcwhinney 
Patsy Harris Middleton 
David A. and Jayne Ann Miller 
John and Frances Mills 
Steven and Lynn Moreno 
lois M. Murray 
Stanley T. Myles 
Bill and Emily O'Grady 

George and Daurice O'Neal 
John C. and Cynthia Owens 
Clyrus and Margaret Parris 
Albert and Jackie Payne 
Paul L. and Jean Goodloe Payne 
Franklin Terry Perkins 
Gary R. Petersen 
Bill C. and Karen Pfluger 
Willis and Rachael Phillips 
Bert and Marcia Pope 
Evelyn J. Pope 
Wayne Pope 
Joe and Mary Jo Price 
Jesse Pruitt 
Woodrow and Natalie Ramsey 
Oscar B. Ratliff 
Bobby and Lynn Rodgers 
David and Suzanne Salls 
Terry Scarborough 
J. Doyle Settle 
Doug Sewell 
Rodrick L. and Bobbye B. Shaw 
Jane Shirley 
Robert Snell 
William B. and Georgie P. Snyder 
Stephen R. Souter 
Berl Springer 
Margaret K. Stalnaker 
joe A. Stanley, Jr. 
Charles and Cynthia Stenholm 
Dale Swinburn 

Elmer and Maxine Tarbox Family 
Dalton Tarwater Family 
David Thomas 
Garland and Sue Threadgill 
Pat H. Thurman 
Terry and Lynda Tillman 
Jerry and Diane Turner 
W. Champ and Nancy Turner 
Harris F. Underwood, lll 
Joe Rex Vardeman 
J. Patrick Walsh Family Members 
R. Clark Webster 
Dan G. Webster, Ill 
Bill and Carolyn Wehner 
). Michael and Nancy Weiss 
Fred Westmoreland 
Greg Westmoreland 
Todd and Cece Westmoreland 
Harriette W. Whatley 
George C. and Vivian Wilson 
R.E. and Helen Womble Family Members 
Billy C. Wood 
Paul and Betty Woods 

Alumni Lounge 

REPRESENTING GIFTS 

OF $250 OR MORE 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Delta Gamma, Gamma IX Chapttr 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Dtlta Psi Chapttr 
Saddle Tramps, Ex Raidtr Rtds 
Tau Beta Sigma 
North Carolina Chapter TTESA 
San Antonio Chapter TTESA 
St. louis Chapter TTESA 
Tampa Chapter TTESA 
Class of 1933 
Class of 1934 
Class of 1935 
Class of 1936 
Class of 1938 
Class of 1939 
Class of 1940 
Class of 1941 
Class of 1942 
Class of 1951 
Class of 1952 
Class of 1953 
Class of 19 54 
Class of 1955 
Class of 1956 

BUSINESSES 

Price Communications Employees 



INDIVIDUALS 
Ken and Renee Abraham 
Doyle and Soni R. Adair 
William Akers 
Richard M. Alder 
Harty 0. Alderson 
Chuck D. and Keri M. Alexander 
David and Cheryl V. Alexander 

Joe B. Alford 
Roben G. Allen 
Bryan L. and Murphy Allison 
Guadalupe R. Alvarado 
Roben and Rosemary Amaro 
Emmet D. Anderson 
Roben A. Anderson 
W. R. and Betty Anthony 
Ruth Henry Arcand 
Joseph B. Ashton 
Lynn Foxhall Badgwell 
Donald L. and Inelle Bagwell 

James and Betty Baker 
Vickie H. Baker 
J.W. Bales, II 
Jeffrey D. and Peri Barker 
Lisa C. Barlow 
Frank D. and Shirley Barnes 
u na Barnett 
W.K. Barnett 
Phillip E. Barney 
Ted and Donna Barron 
Eric Batchelor 
J. Clayton Baum 
R. Jim Bauman 
Charles and Gayle W. Baumgardner 
Carl Beal, Ill 
Brad Thomas Beard 
Joe D. Becton 
Anhur L. and Manha Bell 
Perry and Camille Bell 
Bellinghausen Family 
Gary Benn 
William D. Benton 
George and Marilyn Berry 
Edna Louise S. Beyer 
Verlon and Betty Bigham 
Joseph and Carol P. Biondi 
Harvey and Winna M. Bjomaas 
Ban and Teri Blackburn 
Carroll and Cindy Blackwell 
H. Pryor Blackwell 
Mark and Betsy Blake 
Karen Blakely 
Carron E. Blodgett 
Sarabeth K. Boddy 
W. Bryant and Emily Bonner 
Mildred L. Boone 
Beverly Ashton Boro 
Dave L and Jayne C. Boston 
Stephen Bouline 
Charles and Janyth Bowers 
John and Betty Bradford 
Bill A. Bratton, Jr. 
W. Len Bridgeman 
Tim Brierry 
Bennie and Mary Brigham 
Larry R. Britton 
S.A. and Madlyn Brooks 
Eddie and Marilyn Broussard 
Dana MacNaughton Brown 
Franklin M. Brownfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Kreg Bryant 
S. Jack Bumpas 

Thomas R. and Pansy Bunis 
David and DeAnna Button 
Ray and Sue L. Butler 
Charles R. Cable 
Naomi Caddell 
B. Carr Campbell 
Jay Campbell Family 
Manha Carey 
Mark D. Carlson 
M. Warlick and Bee Carr 
W.R. and Julia P. Carradine 
M.C. and Sandy Carrington 
David W. Carroll 
T. Glen and Shirley Cary 
Don and Kay Cash 
Bill P. Cayce, Jr. 
Roy and Monterey Chambliss 
Fred L and Patsy C. Chandler 
Dr. and Mrs. Robbie Christensen 
H. Steve Clark 
Mary Frances Clark 
Bill Clemmer 
Geraldine Clewell 
David R. Clink 
Carl and Marie Cochrane 
Creed C. Coffee, Jr. 
T. Jeff and Catherine M. Coffey 
Connie M. Cole 
Bill and Kathy Coleman 
W.R. Collier 
Lois G. Collins 
Lori L Collins 
Mark A. Compere 
Diane C. Condra 
C. Kent Conine 
Ben and Sue Conly 
Annie C. Cooke 
David A. Cook 
Denise K. Cook 
H. David Cook 
Pamela A. Cooper 
Jim A. and Kay Copeland 
Mary W. Copeland 
Michael D. Copeland 
Thomas D. Copeland, Jr. 
Jimmie A. Corley 
Todd Cowan 
Counney Cowden 
William P. Cox, Jr. 
Kenneth R. Craft Family 
Randy L. Crittenden 
DonJ.Crow 
Charles R. Cummings 
Ida Lee Cummins 
Jim and Levora D'Acosta 
G. Mike and Jan Dallas 
Jay and Kathy Dalton 
Larry B. and Doris Darden 
Jim Bob Darnell 
Nancy Heath Davenpon 
Edward N. David 
Leon Davidson 
Alan and Susan Davis 
Alvin G. and Barbara Davis 
H. Don Davis 
Roben A. Dean 
Jean J. Debusk 
S. Denise Demmer 
Manha K. Dolliver 
Joe R. Donaldson 
Kirk E. Dooley 
Chris W. Dorman 

William I. Dorman 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd C. Doshier 
R.C. and Ruth L. Douglas 
Michael and Victoria Downs 
G. Wilson Drake 
Stanley Dunbar 
Roben Duncan 
Daniel A. Dungan 
Marc S. Dunham 
Kathryn S. Durham 
Mr. and Mrs. Roben R. Eads 
Robert W. and Bonny T. Eakens 
Gayle and Dolores Earls 
Marc A. Eason 
Carl L and Sharon Eatherly 
Ray R. and Genrude Eldridge 
Lowell A. Elrod 
Michael and Beth Embry 
Mary Alice W. Enox 
David B. Epp 
H. Craig Evans 
J. Mike Evans 
Jay and Lynn C. Evans 
Roben E. Exum 
Paul and Belinda Fagin 
Wayne and Jane Fahle 
Charles "Chocky" Fair 
Roben Fannin 
Donna W. Farris 
Dudley and Dorris Faver 
B. Joe Feagan 
H. Mark Fewin 
Ken and Carol Fields 
Cathy Figen 
Duane and Virginia Fincher 
Thomas E. and Jenne Finke 
Edward and Nancy Finta 
Alice Ann Fischer 
Randall L. Fisher 
Billie Jean Flemins 
Dan B. and JoAnn Flemming 
Michael Flowers 
R.H. "Rusry" Folk 
Ordis E. Forbess 
Bob L. and Carolyn Ford 
T. Ross Fowler 
Trae Fowler, DI 
Lance S. Free 
Rex P. and Glory M. Fuller 
Royal and Aleyne Furgeson 
Ken C. Furman 
Terry G. and Teresa Gaines 
Anhur Gamble 
Carl R. Gamer 
Roben and Anne Gaston 
William Joseph Gharis 
Tim Gideon 
Byron A. Gilbreath 
Owen and Francine Gilbreath 
Betty A. Givens 
John Glasgow 
Charles Gleeson 
Sidney E. and Laura Glenn 
R. Roger Glover 
Earnest F. Gloyna 
Roben W. Goff, Jr. 
Joe P. Gracey 
Tom and Mary Ann Green 
Ray A. Gressett 
Donnell and V. Sue Griffin 
Leon C. Griffith 
Vida H. Griffith 

Roy T. and Jerry Grimes 
Lester E. Grimes, Jr. 
Kenneth G. Grissom 
J. Michael Grizzaffi Family 
Chester and Laura Grudzinski 
John E. Guggedahl 
Bill and Marsha GustafSon 
Tony and Betsy Gustwick 
Betty Ann Habig 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Hacker 
James W. Hackney 
Randy K. Hagens 
J. Randy and Alison Hale 
Roben H. and Cleta Haley 
Ivan L. Hall 
Jim and Linda Hall 
Troy and Mitzi Hallmark 
J.Y. Hammack Family 
Anne Hammons 
Mark A. and Inez Hancock 
William D. and Helen Haney 
Kevin and Mary Hannigan 
John and Donna Harkey 
Rita Pat Harrell 
Charles L Harris, Jr. 
George W. Harrison 
Linda Sims Harrison 
Monte and Mary Hasie 
Mr. & Mrs. David P. Hassler 
Kenneth and Kimberly Heard 
Don J. Heinrich 
Randy T. and Patricia Heinrich 
Scott and Maria Heinzman 
Sandra S. Helton 
Thomas and Karen Henderson 
J.L. and Jeanette Henderson 
Donald Henry 
Kevin and Debra Herd 
Richard and Judy Heyden 
John L. and Gayla Hickman 
William R. Hickman, Jr. 
James A. and Cheryl Hightower 
J. Mac Hill 
Kenneth W. Hill 
Larry Hines 
Frank H. Hinkley, Jr. 

The North Loggia 



Carey Hobbs 
Colin and Shari Hodges 
Steve and Judy Hodgkins 
Rosemary L. Holcomb 
R.B. "Pete" Holden 
John F. Holder 
Peggy M. Holly 
Floyd Honey 
A.H. "Jim" Hooser 
Greg and Sharon Hooser 
Dave and Joan Hopper 
James L. and Judy Horstman 
Sue Hoskins 
Les H. Horman 
B. Ed and Kay Houser 
Pat and Sue B. Houston 

Billie W. Howell 
Weldon R. Howell 
Robert and Gayla Huff 
John and Charlotte Huffaker 
Gary and Karen Hughes 
Wilson and Carolyn Humphrey 
John and Mary Sue Hurdt 
Rex and Nancy lsom 
D. Leon and Patrida Jeffcoat 
Tom B. and Claudia A. Jenkins 
Dorothy B. Jennings 
Jeff and Connie Jobe 
Marvin S. Johnson 
R. Simpson Johnson 
Dan and Ann Johnston 
Joe E. Johnston 

Waymon Johnston 
Helen W. Jones 
J. Carlton Jones 
Ruth W. Jones 
Mike and Barbara Joplin 
Mark A. Jungman 
John and Jina Kaiser 
Gust and Anna Kallas Family Members 
Kautz Family 
Michael E. Keating 
Christine Keeney 
Bruce B. Kemp 
Faye N. Kennedy 
Andrew and Christy Kerr 
Chuck and Kay Key 
Bill H. and L1urie Killgore 

John L. King 
Lesey Bullock Kinsel 
Jack and Zoe Kirkpatrick 
Stephen ''Tio" K.leberg 
Helen B. Klein 
Virginia Knapp 
Gary and Wrennie Knust 
Julia Koncak 
Phillip and Sandra Kranz 
Arnold W. Kriegel 
Andrew L. and Paula Kyzar 
N. Raymond and Betty lamb 
Jim L1ne 
Curt and Jill langford 
Steven S. Larson 
Johnny W. Lasiter 

TECH TRADITIONS GIFT SHOP 

I
t's new! It's improved! 
And it's open for business 
under a new name. "What 
is it?" A trendy new eat

ing estab lishment? A hip new 
n ight spot? Better! It's the gift 
shop of the Texas T ech Ex
Students Association, located in 
the new Merker Alumn i 
Cente r. 

Although gift items have 
been sold for 22 years through 
the Ex-Students Associatio n, 
this is the fi rst time there has 
been an actual shop, rather 
than just an office to operate 
out of, according to manager 
Lynda Bain Stein '74. T he 
facili ty provides much-needed 
visibili ty to prospective buyers. 

In addition to visibi lity, 
ava ilabi lity is being enhanced. 

"We are expand ing our 
hours of operation to corre
spond with those of other 
commercial stores, as well as 
the new services offered by the 
Ex-Students Association," Stein 
added. Tech Traditions opens 
at I 0 a.m. and remains open 
thro ugh the noon hour unti l 6 
p.m. In addi tion, when special 
events or functions are held in 
the new banquet ha ll or other 
part of the Merker Center, 
Stein can keep the store open. 

She is also planning to have 
the store o pen before and after 
all home footba ll games this 

fall. 
Along with the larger faci li

ty, an expanded line of prod
ucts is in place fo r Tech fans 

Srore manager L}nda Srt:in arranges a rugby shirt displa}. 

and shoppers. What are people 
buying? Tech flags, playing 
cards, license plate frames, golf 
equipment, gifts for their orga
nizatio ns' speakers, class rings 
and diploma frames, to name 
just a few o f the more popular 
items, Stein sa id. "We sell a lit
tle bit of everyth ing." 

If it's a quality article of 
clo th ing the customer is loo k
ing fo r, chances are it can be 
fo und at Tech Trad itions. From 
caps to sweatsh irts, windsuits 
and baby clothes, "quality" is 
the catchword. 

"Our alumni demand high
er-quality items, so tha t is wha t 
I look for," Stein said. "We 
carry more embroidered items 
than silkscreened , because our 
customers are looking for nicer 
cloth ing, not just T-shi rts." 

Of special interest to stu
dents is the se lection of senior 
rings by Artcarved, which are 
offered for sale in the gift store. 

"It's a growing business," Stein 
said. "Twice a year, we set up 
in the University Center and 
have representatives from 
Artcarved come to assist stu
dents in the purchase of their 
rings." 

For those folks who are 
interested in purchasing Tech 
items but who can't get into 
Lubbock to see the new store, 
mail order if available through 
an annua lly updated gift cata
log. 

"We do a large mail order 
busi ness" Stein said . "In fact, 
about 90 percent of our sales is 
from mail order. That may 
change now that we have our 
own store and visibility on 
campus. But, in the past, we've 
relied on our catalogs for our 
major sales." 

Tech T raditions catalogs are 
ava ilable by calling the to ll free 
number (800 7 14-9444) or for 
those w ho are in the Tech on-

line program with 
CompuServe, the gift catalog 
can be viewed in its entirety on 
their computers. (Call Curt 
Langford at 806 7 4 2-3 64 1 for 
information.) 

T hough most of her orders 
come from within T exas, Stein 
said the gift shop receives 
inqui ries from across the U.S. 
and throug hout the world. 
"This past C hristmas, for exam
ple, we had ca lls from France 
and South America about a 
grandfather clock shown in our 
catalog." 

Previously known as Tech 
Specialties, gifts were offered 
and sold mainly as a service to 
alumni and friends. "Specialties 
was a generic name," Stein 
explained. "By chang ing to 
Tech Trad itio ns, we hope it 
wi ll be a more marketable 
name and o ne people will 
remember." 

Stein is a seasoned pro in 
the retail business. She is a 
I 974 graduate of Tech's cloth
ing and textiles program with <' 

minor in marketing. Her expe
rience includes managing pro 
shops at Lubbock Country 
Club and in Vail, Colo. 

By drawing on her exper
tise, creativity and determina
tion, Stein's goal is to make 
Tech T raditions an appealing 
and well -stocked store that 
people will enjoy shopping in 
for their Texas Tech gifts and 
merchand ise. (Story and photo 
by AI Henderson) 



Tim D. Latham 
Greg L and Wendy lavo 
[)onald W. lawrence 
Lanny and Joni layman 
Mark K. Leaverton 
Monte and Frances Lee 

John Leicht Family 
Mary E. Leidigh 
James and Carol Leito 
Roben j Lewis 

Greg Ligon 
David N. Link 
Hugh 0 . Lochridge 
Gary and Tammy Locke 
J. Gary and Sally Loden 
Ashley and Loneta Loftin 
Presley r. Lomax 
Don W and Marcille Long 
Sam and Meleesa Louder 
A. "Bud" and Nancy Lovell 

JoeL Lovell 
Harold J. Luke 
Gary Lundberg 
Thomas G. "Tommy" Lyle 
Charles and Kay Lynch 
P.A. Lyon, Jr. 
Betty G. Mackay 
B. Thomas and Danna Malone 
Orval W. and laura Marcom 
Jeffiey W. Martin 
Greta Henderson Massing 
Hilery E. Mather 
John K. McAllister, Jr. 
James A. McAuley 
Don 1nd Beverly McBeath 
Austm and Mary Anne McCloud 
Jack Edward McClung 
Weldon McClure 
W.B. and Pam McCombs 
Maxine F. McCullough 
W.O. McDonald Family 
Michael A. McDonough 
Bret and Diane McDougal 
M. Glynn McGee 
Doyle McGough 
Thomas F. and Toni McGovern 
Elmer and Elray McKinney 
Aithel McMahon 
Craig and Molly McMahon 
Kevin and Karen McMahon 
Gary A. and Susan McMillan 
D. Leon McNinch 
Clinton and Clara McPherson 
Ronnie R. and Judy McWilliams 
George H. Medley 
Susan L. Menelaides 
Smith A. Mercer, Jr. 
George L. Metcalf 
jay Mcwhirter 
Larry and Kris Meyers 
Ronnie Middleton 
Roy A. Middleton 
George C. and Mary Miller 
Stuart and Mitzilyn Miller 
William E. and Linda Miller 
Tom Mills, Jr. 
R. Sue Mims 
CarlL and Sue Minor 
Gerald R. Mitchell 
R. C. "Mitch" Mitchell 
Carolyn Moegle 
Tonya L Monden 

Joseph M. Montgomery 
Sam T. and Marge Montgomery 
David R. Moore 

Freddy and Penny Moore Family 
Michael and jenee Moore 
Wayne D. Moore 

Kenneth and Linda Moorer Family 
Judith Morehead 
James D. Moring 
Bill R. Morris 
Roger and Mary Ann Morris 
Stanley C. Morris 
Terry and judy Morris 
Don W. Morrison 
Cliff and Carol D. Mowery 
Tommy and Debra Mrazek 
Jim Munn 
Darrell A. Murray 
Kevin and Sandra Muthersbough 
Mark and Jill NaU 
I.J. Natour 
Nancy Price Neal 
Betty J. Nelson 
Donna Nelson 

George and Joe L. Nelson 
Mary N. Nelson 
Warren L. Nelson 
Tim Neslage 
Rick H. and Sharon Neves 
Billy and Debbie lamont Newlin 
Terri M. Nieser 
Ralph M. Nix, Jr. 
Michael Nowicki 
Mary O'Hearn 
D. Mike and Sandra S. Ogletree 
Jon P. Page 
Paul and Chris Parkinson 
Charlene Parks 
Ed G. Parks 
James and Meredith Parrish 
Russell R. Pate 
Joan H. Patmore 
Andy C. Payne 
Robert K. and Wanda Payne 
W.M. and Frances Pearce 
Mart G. and Mary E. Pederson 
Max Dale Peeples 
Claude A. Perdue, Ill 
Thomas Woodrow Perrin 
Jim L. and Susan S. Petty 
Diana Pfaff 
Gary D. Phillips 
John L. Phillips 
Keith Pickett 
Jerry and Susan Pittman 
John D. and Carolyn Pool 
David and Nannette Poole 
John C. Porter 
Richard and Nancy Portwood 
W. Brad Posey 
Kelly and Cyndi Pra tas 
J. Ed Prater 
Dudley Price 
Rick and Nancy Price 
Robert and Rebecca Price 
R. Mark and Robbye Probst 
Holice C. and Carolyn Pruett 
G. Hank and Claudia Pruitt 
Sarah Patti Pyle 
James and Linda Raley 
Ben and Jeannie Ralston 
Jack E. Randorff 

E. Eugene Rankin 
Barbara LuCurrie Ratliff 
Dwayne and Sara Ray 
Rodney K. Rayburn 
Thomas and Linda Reagor 
Doug Record 
Dr. and Mrs. James W. Reeds 
Arthur J. Reinhart 
Cary and Donna Reynolds 
Joe J. and Annise B. Reynolds 
Mark and Brenda Reynolds 
David Rhoten 
Richard Ridgway 
Curtis Ritchie 
William F. Robb 
Henry and Geraldine L Roberson 

Cecil E. Roberts 
Dan R. Roberts 
James A. Roberts 
John E. Roberts 
Polk F. Robison 
Chris Rodgers 
Katherine Lynn Rodgers 
Darrell and Arline Rogers 
Monte V. Rogers 
Steve B. and Karen Rogers 
Tom and Nelda Rollins 
Stephen and Julie Roper 
Jerry L and Abbie Ross 
James L. and Linda Rottamel 
W.A. and Ena A. Roussel 
Lynn and Minnette Rowan 
Sherry Wood Saffle 
Robert J. and Kay Salem 
Alan and Kathy Sales 
Bill Sanders 
Johnny Sartain 
Lou Sartor 
Art Savage 
Joe M. Scharnberg 
Alan Schauer 
Ruth C. Schierrneyer 
Peggy C. Schlotzhauer 
Bob and Juanita Schmidt 
Catherine A. Schneider 
Gerald F. Scott 
Kelly and Virginia Sears 
Gerald R. Seemann 
Guy I. Seibert 
Richard T. Sharpe 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Shaw 
James T. Shelton 
W. Pres and Linda Sheppard 
Dorothy S. Shoemaker 

Dewey and JoAnn Shroyer Family 
Carl E. and Gail H. Simmons 
Mike D. and Patsy T. Simpson 
Debbie R. Sims 
Anthony and Judy Skeen 
Joanne Cox Slaughter 
Richard W. Slaven 
H. David Sloan 
Marilyn F. Slough 
Billy R. Smith 
Brooke B. and Karolyn Smith 
Curtis and Debra Smith 
George E. Smith 
Harvin R. Smith 
Jacqueline A. Smith 
James Allen Smith 

Banquet Hall 

Kenneth E. Smith 
Leslie E. and Linda Smith 
Michael R. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Porter L Smith 
Sally G. Smith 
Cindy Snell 
John P. Snider 
James Snyder 
Robert D. Southerland 
Tracy L. Spencer-Brown 
Kevin Speyrer 
Julie Spicer-England 
Richard C. and Dawn Spikes 
Miss Morgan and Dean Stalcup 
jerry L. Stamps 
Jerry C. Starkey 
J. Charles Steinman 
Curtis). Sterling 
Terry N. and Peggy Sterling 
Mike and Lisa Stevens 
J.C. and Susie P. Sticksel 
Stephen B. Stine 
Mark A. Stinnett 
Robert Stoerkel, Jr. 
Michael and Barbara Stoltz 
James H. and Evelyn Stone 
David L. Stoneking 
William T. Straughan 
Timothy W. Strickland 
John T. and Amy Stroh 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Sudduth 
Jack Swallow Family 
Chris Taylor 
J. Elliott Taylor 
F. Ted and Suzanne Terry 
Dean and Mary K. Tetirick 
Paul and Gail Thames 
Donald D. Thetford 



Steve S. and Katina Thomas Family Loy L. and Glenna S. Wylie David N. and Cindy Ammons Marianne K. Barr 

Glen Thomason Patricia Pate Wylie Jim Amyx Claud C. Barrington 

Charles M. Thompson George W. and Jeri W. Wynn Brian and Lisa Anderson George and Evelyn Barron 

Jeanne F. Thompson Martha and Bob York Chris D. Anderson Tina L. Bartlett 

L. O'Brien and Gertrude Thompson Family Edwin and Hazel Young James K. Anderson William and Cynthia Bashton 

E. Clay and Wendy Thurman Neal E. Young John S. Anderson William "Bill" Bates 

Paul G. and Eleanor Tittle Thomas J. Zachman Mary J. Anderson Jeb Baum 
K. Chris Todd Bob Zapata Sandy Anderson Karl and Barbara Beach 

Robert and Catherine Tuggle Mark D. Zentner Amy L. Andrews Mary Ena Bean 
Carol Turnage Bob and Marsha Zintgraff Jennifer A. Andrews Russell and Pauline Bean 
Ann Lee Turner John D. and Ann Zwiacher John P. and Bobby Andrews Gerald "Jerry" Beard 

Jay and Elaine Turner Lester Beasley 

John Tyler, Jr. Tom D. Beaty 
A.B. "Tony" Ullrich, Jr. Curt E. and Rhenalea Beck 
Naylan N. and JoAnn Vencil Emil F. Beck 
Bob and Beverly Vinson Howard and Suzanne Beck 

Keith and Janet Von Kohn Sherrie R. Beck 

David Waggoner Barbara L. Becker 

Bill and Eileen Waldrop Harold E. Beckmeyer 

Kent L. and Rebekah Waldrop Monty W. Becton 
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Walker Larry Bedford 
Gary D. and Claudia Walker Brad and Dolores Beedy 
John B. Walker Andy and Wanda Behrends 
Larry R. Walker Kathryn Lee Belknap 
Lyndon Walker Caroline Bell 
George and Zena Wall Howard Bell 
Ben B. Wallace W. Bret and Brenda Benge 
Mike and Donna Wallace Courtyard J. Wayland Bennett 
Frances G. Waters Norman W. Berg 
Granville G. Waters REPRESENTING G IFTS R. Doug Andrews Summer C. Bergen 
Jack V. Waters UPTO $249 Edward C. Anello Larry C. Berglund 
R. Scon and Jeri J. Watkins Leslie R. Ansley Kendall A. and Lana Bergmann 
Dal and Linda Watson ORGANIZATIONS Peggy Apple Virginia T. Berry 
Cliff B. and Karen Wan Arco-Tyler Retirees Club Norman Arguello James and Willa Berryman 
Carla H. Weathersby Farmhouse Frederick W. Arleth Cliff E. Bickerstaff 
David 0. Webb 20s/ 30s Coeds J. Davis Armistead Cecil Bickley 
Dustyn and Tess Webb Baton Rouge Chapter TTESA Ursel S. Armstrong Robert P. Bilheimer 
T. Boyd Webb Collin County Chapter TTESA John T. Armstrong, Jr. Susan A. Billings 
James and Susan Wedel Nashville Chapter TTESA Shawn Arney Beryl Caton Birdwell 
Ray A. Weed Class of 1930 Michell A. Arnold Dolores W. Bishop 
Kathleen W. Weiss Class of 1932 J. Chris and Kim Arrington Nancy Robnett Bizzell 
Darcel A. Weller E.F. and Joyce Arterburn Harlan Black 
Sylva W. Wesendonk B USINESSES Roger T. Asch, Jr. Jim Black 
D. Steve West Caprock Business Forms Leta Ashlock Stephen and Cathy Black 
Ed and Linda L. Whitacre Vestel C. Askew David P. Blackbird 
Alfred B. White INDIVIDUALS James S. Atkinson Geneva D. Blackburn 
Ann S. White Pierce and Sherron Abernethy Cara L. Atterberry Richard and Sharon Blackmore 
Binie L. and Edna P. White Blake Adams George Aulbach, Jr. Hollis Blackwell 
Lawrence B. Whiteley James H. Adams Karen Aulds Berry Blair 
Sally S. Whittington John Q. and Lucretia Adams Jerry and Susie Avery Mike Blake 
Janet H. Wilcoxon Linda C. Adams Ronnie Averyt Clifton Blanchard 
Stan Wilemon Travis A. Adams Manuel W. Ayers John C. Blanton, Jr. 
Harold D. and Cathy Wilkerson Douglas Adkins Elbert G. Babb, Jr. L.R. Blanton, Jr. 
C. Ray and Ella Williams Annette Worthey Agafon Christine Bacho John W. Blocker 
Curtis B. Williams D. Craig Albin John P. Badami Peter S. Boecher 
Lawrence and Susan Williams Daniel R. Alcorn George B. and Arlene Bailey Michael and Amelia Bogard 
L. Bryant Williams, Jr. Jake C. Alexander Gina Bailey Robert Boles 
Clark S. Willingham John and Charlotte Alexander James R. Bailey Bret R. Bolin 
Charles Winder Mark E. Alexander Tom Bailiff Louise Bollinger 
Linda Winder Steven and Phyll is Alexander Adria G. Baker J. Brian Bone 
Bill and Stephani Windham Theodor Alexander George M. Baker M.S. Bones 
Carey Windler David J. Allen Jeffiy Baker B.H. Boney 
Walter and Phyllis Winn Gary D. Allen Steve and Carol Baker Daniel Boone, Jr. 
Larry M. and Oressa Winton Gary L. Allen Barry Baldwin David and Monti Booth 
Loftin V. Witcher Jason H. and Bobby Allen Ralph and Jo Marie Balfanz Doug and Angela Boren 
Stuart Wittenbach Jill ). Allen Loman Ballard, Jr. Mark and Marynell Borger 
R. Kyle and Brenda Womack Lelia Allen F.P. Ballenger Linda H. Borne 
Fred Wootton Michael E. Allen Bobby D. Bandy Michael J. Bosworth 
Berry Wright Nathan and Jacque Allen Wilson H. Banks Estelle G. Boverie 
Bill and Sherry Wright Ron Allen Edward C. Barfield Brenda Bow 
Elwood R. Wright Emma Allred John E. Barkham Jim W. and Patsy H. Bowers 
P. Tom Wurster W. A. Amerson Kelly Barnes Judy S. Bowers 



Glenn C. Boyd 
G. Kent Boyd, Jr. 
Richard S. Brannin 
Mark W. Branyon 
Charlene Brasher 
Herbert Brasher 
Patsy Bray 
Will iam C. Brazele 
Rodney G. Brewer 
Larry and Anita S. Brock 
Lee and Sarah Brock 
Ovid E. Brock 
C.H and Jan Brockert 

Jan R. Brockert 
Guy and Jonessa Brockman 
Leslec R. Brodnax 
James A. Brodrick 
David Brooks 
Manuel Brooks 
B. Herbert and Athenia Browder 
Christina T. Brown 
Claude H. Brown 
Darrell P. Brown 
Donald B. Brown 
Jacquelyn L Brown 
Martha M. Brown 
Paul G. and JaneS. Brown 
Raymond G. Brown 
Robby and Christi Brown 
Robert C. Brown 
ChJrles Q_ Brown, Jr. 
Kurt and Karen Browning 
John F. Brune 
Mike and Berty Bruner 
William J. Bryan 
Bob and Felice G. Bryant 
Fred and Janis Bryant 
Charles L Buchanan 
Ronald L Buckalew 
1 homas Buclcinham 
GJry L Buckley 
Harry W. Buckley 
Sabrina S. Budt 
Curtis W. Bulgerin 
Terry H. Bunch 
Cary R. and Adrian M. Bunn 
Kenneth C. Burke 
Todd Burke 
Lewis and Kathryn Burleson 
Frederick T. Burnett 
Walter Dee Burnett 
James and Bulinda Bums 
David Burran 
Dwight and Tammie Burt 
Arthur W. and Elray Busch 
Kathy Butler 
Kim Byers 
Max N. Caddell 
Belva Cadle 
Vema W. Caldwell 
William and Carolyn Calvert 
Elaine B. Cameron 
Beverly Campbell 
Edwin M. Cmpbell 
Bill W. and Patsy M. Cantrell 
)ana Cantrell 
Henry M. Cantu 
James R. Cantwell 
Elisa N. Capps 
Julie Capps 
W. Gordon Carlisle 
Paul S. Carman 

Jack Carnell 
Agnes G. Carpenter 
Magdalen Carpenter 
Douglas G. Carr 
Robert and Berty Carr 
Charles T. Carr, Jr. 
Sharon W. Carraway 
Waylon Carroll 
P. Kevin and Shawn N. Carruth 
Elizabeth Carter 
Glenn Carter 
Kathleen Carter 
lindley and Taryn Carter 
Tom F. Casabonne 
Shirley T. Casassa 
Herbert Case 
Jim T. Casey 
Patsy S. Casey-Davis 
C.A. "Buzz" Cash 
Travis and Diane Casler 
E.G. Cauble, Jr. 
Nancy Cecil 
Russell L and Ann M. Chaddick 
Carlton Chadwell 
JoAnna L Chagra 
Douglas R. Chambers 
Mark Chancellor 
Billy C. Chandler 
Theo "Pete" Cheaney 
Rose Chen 
Thomas M. and Mary Chesser 
Cara A. Chism 
T. Dean and Edwina Church 
Chuck R. and Pam K. Churchwell 
Archie Clanton 
James P. Clark 
W.L and laverne Clark 
Devane Clarke 
Gary l. and Genie B. Clayton 
Thomas Coats 
Harold and Mary Ellen Cobb 
David A. Codoluto 
Janet B. Cody 

Karen F. Cook 
Cecile B. Cooper 
E. Wally Cooper 
Jerry P. Cooper 
Suzanne S. Copeland 
H.E. Cornelius 
Gaylon C. Cothern 
Mike J. and Darla Corter 
Susan Cotter 
Joe and Nita Cowan 
lynn and Caroline Cowden 
Annie R. Cox 
Barbara A. Cox 
lorene Cox 
Steve D. Cox 
lloyd A. Crabb, Jr. 
J.S. and Marion Craddock 
James M. Crafi, Jr. 
Bob and Dana Craig 
Richard G. Crandall 
Catherine B. Crawford 
Inez H. Crawford 
leRoy and Frances Crawford 
Susan H. Crews 
Donald E. Cross 
J.H. Cross 
P. lewis Crossley 
John E. and Billie Crow 
lillian F. Crowder 
Jim and Stephanie Crutchmer 
Stanley W. Cuba 
Clifion and Hazel Cummings 
Frances Cummings 
Kenneth and Cynthia Cummings 
Ronald Cummins 
Travis Cummins 
W. Clay Cummins 
Brenda Cunningham 
Charles V. Cunningham 
J. Kirk Cunningham 
T. Ray and Melodic Cunningham 
Kelsey W. Cupples 
Kirk G. Curry 

Executive Vice President and CEO's office 

George R. Coffman 
Carolyn N. Cole 
Melody Collins 
Tim and Ava B. Collins 
Raul Colon 
Bruce R. and Carla Combs 
John and Shana Conine 
Jack P. Conner, Jr. 
Barbara B. Cook 
Hermon Cook 
John T. Cook 

Raymond T. and Susan Curtis 
Gomer C. and Dorothy Custer 
Kathryn Czerwiec 
Winslow A. Dahnke 
James H. and Marie Dallas 
Arthur and Vivian Daniel 
J. Brent Daniels 
Max Dannecker 
Mark l. Darby 
Charles and Kathleen Darwin 
Charles L Davidson 

Jason Davidson 
J. Narl Davidson 
Morris J. Davidson 
Evelyn M. Davies 
Donna S. Davis 
G. Randy Davis 
Garnett Davis 
J. Frank Davis 
Jeanne 0. Davis 
Rebecka S. Davis 
Steven A. Davis 
Gary N. Davison 
James and Margie Dawley 
George and Karen Dawson 
Jewell P. Dawson 
R.B. and Marjorie Dawson 
William Dawson 
Cindy L. Dean 
Marc L. Dechellis 
W.W. Deck 
James H. Dent 
Richard D. Desola 
Sam F. Destefano 
Phil D. Dettle 
J. Mike Dewbre 
Michael and Sabrina Dickey 
Dennis and Cari M. Dillon 
Adene W. Dixon 
Jerry G. and Debbie Dixon 
lisa ladds Doche 
Ted L Dockery 
Karl T. and Carolyn Dockray 
E. Jan Doggett 
Raymond C. Doggett 
Keith Donahoe 
lyle and Frances Donaldson 
Edward and Mary Donelson 
Emma Jean M. Dooley 
Brian Doughty 
W.C. Douthit 
Frank and Sandy Douthitt 
Charles G. Downum 
Argen H. Draper 
Scott Dueser 
Joan Duke 
Rob Dunbar 
Marcus H. Duncan, Jr 
Harvey and Mary Dunn 
Phyllis l. Dunn 
lester and linda Dupler 
Carolyn Durkee 
lloyd H. and Debby Duty 
Charles F. Dvoracek 
Paul D. Dyer 
Guy C. Eagan 
lewis H. and Maxine Earl 
Kelly W. and Keri Earls 
John G. Eberly 
Thomas L. Edmonds 
George T. Edwards 
Steve Edwards 
Randy Egenbacher 
John C. Ehr 
Robert L. Ehrlich 
Joe Eldridge 
Pat Ellebracht 
Doug Ellis 
Mary Ellen Emery 
Todd Emmerton 
David English 
Herbert and Mary Erskine 
Jill K. Erwin 



Patricia A. Erwin 
Bo C. Escobar 
Jerry T. Eskew 
Michael and Pamela Estes 
Brent Ener 
Donald H. Eudy 
Cindy Evans 
Frank L Evans 
W.W. Evans 
Alfred E. Evans, Jr. 
Opal Exum 
Sean Fagin 
Sadye G. Fahrenbruch 
Marc Farmer 
Michael D. Farmer 
George N. Faulk 
Aubrey H. Faulkner, Jr. 
Ronald W. Fawcen 
jesse E. Fears 
john R. Feeser 
Edwin Trey Feigle, Ill 
John Ferguson 
Leslie A. Ferry 
Tom Fields 
N. Casey Fine 
Calvin Finley 
Guy M. Finley 
Terry D. Finley 
Henry and Catherine Fischer 
Chris R. Fisher 
Van and Maura M. Fisher 
Karen Fitzsemmons 
Lemuel M. Flanary, Jr. 
Wayne and Cynthia Fleitman 
joe and Mary Fleming 
Edward and julie Fletcher 
Bart 0. Flocrke 
J. Benton Flocrke 
Cheryl P. Flood 
)ace P. Floyd, Jr. 
Jay and Judith Flusche 
Elmer E. Folk 
Kerry V. Ford 
Gregory Forestieri 
Peter R. Fortenbaugh 
)A and Willouise Fortenberry 
J.M. Fortune 
R. Lee Foster 
A.T. Fouts, Jr. 
J. Mark and Ilene Fox 
Donald and Celeste Frank 
Homer and Helen Franklin 
Gary Frashier 
William H. Frazier 
Jerry and Janice Free 
Billy J. French 
Jane J. French 
Nancy C. French 
Lee T. Frey 
David W. Frost 
)ana Fry 
Don and Alice Fulbright 
Ralph Fuller, Jr. 
Donald R. Furgeson 
joy R. Gallacher 
Arnold G. Galvan 
L1rry D. Gamble 
Ronnie and Barbara Gandy 
C. Thomas Gann 
George Garcia 
Robert M. Gamer 
Don T. Garnett 

Marilyn D. GarretsOn 
Howard R. Garrison 
Ward S. Garrison 
Donald Garth 
Kyle Gayler 
Mike Gayler 
Mark j. Genereaux 
jill P. Gentry 
Christopher L George 
David T. George 
Henry W. Gerlich 
Carolyn G. German 
june C. Getchell 
Wynona F. Gilbreath 
john G. Gilchrist 
B.D. Gillentine 
Cleta S. Gilmore 
Robert H. Gleghorn, Jr. 
William H. Glenn 
Charles Scon Glover 
Carl Gloyna 
Fred Gloyna 
Rodney and Carolyn Goebel 
Mary L Gohlke 
Randy and linda Golden 
Vince Golle 
Ken Good 
Alice Ann Yates Goode 
Thomas E. Goodreid 

Marilyn R. Griffin 
Margo Griffith 
Paul W. Griffith 
William C. and joan Grigg 
Ronald D. Grigsby 
Cathy Grimes 
William J. Grimes 
Audrey Gruhlkey 
Eloise F. Guerrant 
Hayden G. Haby 
James L Hacker 
Kristin Hadaur 
Scon R. and Debra M. Haddix 
Sheryl Hagen 
Jamie C. Hahn 
Kay A. Hairgrove 
Heather Halbert 
Leon Hale 
Robert H. Hale 
Elizabeth G. "Bess" Haley 
Dorrie Hall 
Elizabeth R. Hall 
Ellen M. Hall 
john T. Hall 
Martha S. Hall 
Harriene R. Halsey 
Billy W. Hamil 
Debra K. Hamilton 
Bob and Mary Hamman 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies during the open house Apri/9, 1995. 

Brian H. Gordon 
Jay and Bunnye Gordon 
JW. Gordon, Jr. 
James R. Graham 
Lynn H. Graham 
Gary H. Grant 
Pat Grappe 
Stan and Marty Grassel 
Robert W. Graves 
William L Graves 
Frank D. Graydon 
Wayne Greaves 
Karen K. Gredicek 
Grover Green 
jimmy B. Green 
Laura A. Green 
Truman Green 
Charles W. Greener 
Vicki Greenfield 
Alan and Deidre Greer 
C. F. and Cynthia Greever 
DanS. Gregory, Ill 
Jerrine B. Grey 
David and Kelly Griffin 
Joan C. Griffin 

Bobby Hammond, Jr. 
Benny Handley 
Gordon W. Hanna 
Florence J. Hansen 
Jane K. Harbison 
Drew P. Hardin 
Jim and Sue Hardwick 
Pat Hardwick 
james and Mary Harle 
C. E. Harlow, Jr. 
jim and Nancy L Harman 
Martha D'Anne Harmon 
Charles Harper 
Dave and Sandra Harper 
Evelyn R. Harrell 
Don L. Harris 
Richard & Dollie Harris 
Mark and Phyll is L. Hartman 
Peggy T. Harwell 
Gretchen Hatcher 
Louise Haught 
Beverly R. Hauss 
Matt Hawkins 
Mark H. Hayden 
E.J. and Betty Hayes 

R. Spencer and Allison Hayes 
Vivian K. Hayes 
Albert and Lena Hays 
Sue Hayes 
Bobbie Sue Head 
Edgar H. Heald 
james R. Heald 
W.H. and Sharon Heard 
jennifer Hebert 
Harry B. Hecht 
Rebecca Hedges 
Karl K. and Tricia Heinrich 
Cecil and LaVerne Heith 
Stephen Heitzman 
D.C. Helm 
Bill Helton 
Crystal A. Henderson 
J. David Henderson 
Brian Hendon 
Sharon Hendrix 
Troy and Traci Henington 
jerry and julianne Henry 
William R. Henry 
jake Henry, Jr. 
Todd and Suzanne Henson 
M'Liss M. Heps 
Robert B. Herath 
Manuel L Heredia 
Jose R. Hernandez, Jr. 
Tena Herndon 
W.R. and Lynn Herrin 
Lois G. Hervey 
Elizabeth S. Hester 
Elmer W. and Thelma Hester 
Ross Hester 
Helen T. Hewell 
john Hickerson 
Altha P. Hickerson 
Mark W. Hickman 
Ivan N. and Ruby Hickox 
Geoff C. Hicks 
Joyce Craven Higgins 
Marion Hightower 
john R. and Eileen Hildebrand 
Gerald and Donna Hill 
j. Culver Hill 
Timothy E. Hill 
W.J. Hill, lll 
Randal Hinds 
David L Hirschfeld, Sr. 
C. Allen Hodges 
Henry H. Holcomb 
Wilson B. and Ann B. Holden 
jackson Holland 
Margaret B. Hollowell 
jocelyn Holman 
Karen G. Holman 
D. Polly Holmes 
De Alva Holmes 
George and Marijann Holmes 
joan P. Holmes 
John and Kay Bell Holmes 
William and Ernestine Holmes 
Raymond L. Holt 
August Holtkort 
David L Hood 
Exa Fay Hooten 
C. Dale Hoover 

Thomas and Sharon Hoover 
Patrick H. Horsley 
Edwin L. Howard 
Pat D. Howarth 



Andrew and tngnd Hoyle John F. Jordan Sue Scovell L:lvender W.T. and Linda L. Mankins 
Richard !Iubben Lola Jordan Jefr L:lwlis Charles S. Mann 
Billy E. and joy P. Huber Margaret C. jordan Bernie and Virginia L:lwson Karen (\ Iarrow 
Phyllis Hu.:kabee Herman Jordan, Ill Rowland C. Lawson Tony Manella 
Eleanor p Huddleston R. Frank Junell John and T richcl l..:twton Andrea Vandever Martin 
Ray E. Hudson Marilynn jus1ice S1acy Lea Arthur Martin 
Charles f Huey Robert G. and Susie Karrh Floyd M. Leach Nan Martin 
Hugh L. Huff David Kay Joe and Wanda Leach Jimmie L. Mason 
James and Bctry Huffman Hugh A. Kay Donald B. Leach, Jr. Thomas B. Mason 
Micheal Huggins W.W. Keahey Marilyn B. Leary Ellen Webb Massengill 
Don and Cathleen Hughes Bill R. and Dtane Keeble Charles E. Lebus James D. Massey 
Thomas W. Hughes Kathy Kee10n Jamie L. Lee Sarah W. Massey 
Kay D. Hughett Roben and Lyla Kehr Jennifer Lee Wayne and Charloue Masters 
Harold ~nd Janet Humphries Beverly P. Keith Kathi Lee George T. and Elayne Matson 
J.C. and Clara B. Hunsucker Charles W. Keller P. Christopher Lee Velma A. Mauhews 
Leonard II. Hunter Diane H. Keller Rodney M. Lee Michele M. Mauicks 
Marque A. Hunter Elaine Kellerman J. "Danny'' and Melinda Legg Patricia S. Mawla 
Bryan G Hurst Frank W. Kelley Susan E. Lehmann James May 
judy B. Hun James L. Kelly E.T. and Nancy Leidigh Jefliy May 
Trina Ol..sen lbnou-Salah Grover Kemp jon M. Lemon Joe D. May 
Nomtan !go Mark and Susie Kemp Roben N. Leslie C. Robert Mayes 
Harold R. Inman julie M. Kendrick Ken and Betry R. Lester Gordon and B. K. Mayes 
Shirle) Ireland Frank E. Kennedy H. Russ Lester, Ill Wymon F. Mayes 
Sandr~ L. Irish James and Dorothy Kennedy Greg Lewis Randy and Barbara McAfee 
John lsadCS, Ill M. Don Kennedy J. P. Lewis Pauy McAlpin 
Olin! Isham Gerald and Wanda Kerbow joe R. Lewis Robert H. McCarty, Jr. 
Edwa1d J. and Diana C. Isola Jim and Susan Kerbow Palsy F. Lewis De Wayne and Pauy M. McCasland 
Ronald and Kathy Ivy L1ndis M. Kern Pauy B. Lewis B.C. McCasland, Jr. 
Gary ard Debbie W. Jackson Erns1 W. and Juani ta Kiesling Robert H. Lewis James A. McClatchy 
Leete Jackson Max Kiesling Donna G. Libby Mark H. and Paula D. McClellan 
Nick M. and Deborah Jackson Thom:ts L. Killough James Lieb R.K. McCoy 
R. Rex jackson Panze Kimmel Thomas H. Lile Virginia McCoy 
Tim M. and Leslie Jackson Fred and Leslie King Norman Lincoln Joe E. McCrabb 
Osca1 B. Jackson, Jr. Gail Gambill King George T. and Donna Linder Mark A. and Karen McCrary 
Margare1 L. James Raymond and Mary H. King Robert W. Lindsey Dosh T. and G<til McCreary 
R. Lu and Julie Jameson Roben and Suzanne King John A. Lindsey, Jr. Paul B. McCully 
Thurman M. Jasper A. L:lwrence Kirk Polly S. Linn Dan T. and Florene McDonald 
Maxwell D. Jeane, Jr. Caren Kirten Penny T. Linsenmayer Eloise McDougal 
Joannr V. Jenkins John S. Kirten. Jr. Richard A. and Julia Lisman Diana T. McDowell 
Wilham Jenkins, Jr. Shani L. Klein Jesse W. Locke Busier G. McDuff 
W.M Jeter, Ill Johnny and Anita Kleinert Scott Lockhart Maurine D. McElroy 
Gena Vee E. John Patricia W. Knight M:trcia W. Lockwood Harry F. McEwen 
Cody R. Johnson Ronald and Elizabeth Knight Steven R. Lofquist Herschel C. Mcfarland 
Do) le E. and Barbara Johnson Danny and June Koch Jana Lokey R. Brent McGaugh 
Frank M. Johnson Marylou C. Koehler Mary Ann Long Carroll and Sharon McGinnis 
jeame johnson D. Marie Komm Charles Longcope, Jr. Shirley P. McGinnis 

Jerry B. Johnson Leah Cox Kothman Donald L. Love James and Nelda McGraw 

Mark M. and Carolyn Johnson Kimberly Koz<t Melvin B. Lovelady Stacey N. McGraw 

Scott Johnson Melody Hiatt Kramer jan B. and Mary S. Lovell R. D:tle Mcilroy 

Stanley H. Johnson Donald E. Krizan Douglas R. Lowe Travis L. and Elis.1 Mcintire 

Troy and Julie Johnson Matt L. Kntzick Neal Lowery Murray McKay 

Joe Bob and Dorothy Johnston Keith M. Kubicek Teresa L. Lowery J.D. McKee 

Gordon E. Joiner, Jr. Richard and Marilyn Kuchma john M. Lowry Ronald and Alita McKim 

An jones Russell D. Kunz Danielle Lualdi Peyton T. McKinley 

Don.tld and Chris Jones Jeflcry C. Kuper james and Joreen Ludeke Rex McKinney 

Donnie G. Jones Roben A. Kurima J. Kevin Lunday Donald L. Mcl:lughlin 

Duane Jones Faye C. Kuykendall James R. Lupton Mike D. Mcl emore 

Frank R. Jones Ross D. Kuykendall Bobby J. Lusk Millicent S. Mcleod 

Herman A. Jones Richard and Nancy L'Amie Lloyd E. Lust Charles E. Mcleroy, Jr. 

Ka1 en S. Jones L:mnie and Christine L1ckey Charles and Ruth Lutrick Mabry McMahan 

Lauric P. and Cathey Jones Arch G. and Mina Lamb William H. Lyle Robert and Barbara McMahan 

Lewis N. Jones Todd G. L:lmb Rebecca R. Lynn Tom W. and Carol M. McMorris 

Mary Helen B. Jones Debbie S. L1ncaster Bob P. Macina David L. McMurry 

Phyllis S. Jones T.G. L:lndwcnneyer Moncure C. MacKenzie Archie U. McNamara 

Randall B. Jones Tom L. and Patricia L:lney Patrick E. Mackey Robert McNaughton 

Robert L. and Betsy Jones joe W. Lang George B. Macklin Charles H. McNeese 

Robert M. Jones W. Clint and Norma L1nge Robert S. Macy Craig L. McNeese 

Ronald P. Jones Don L:lngford D. Wayne Madden Roy L. McNeill 

Stanley C. Jones Tom A. and Nellie L:lngford Gerald Madeley Douglas R. McSwanc 

Wilbur and Elouise Jones Robert and Geneen L1nnon Arnold and Reuby Tom Maeker Mike J. McVean 

William L. Jones Hal B. La1y Sherrill Mahler Alan L. McWilliams 

Harry Jordan John and Edith L:ltham John B. Malone, Jr. John P. McWilliams 



Paul Meadows Lewis E. "Sonny" Nance Frank W. Payn Charles H. Reeves 
Homer l. Medlin Shane E. Nance Bill R. Payne Herman A. Reeves 
Billie H. Mcgahan Hugo and Elizabeth Nanez Brad and Kathy Payne Bert and Judy Reid 
Russell A. Megert D. Brad Narrell Thomas and Vola Payne James Reilly 
Eric L. Melass John C. and Audrey D. Neal Robert E. Payne, Jr. William H. and Lynne Rever 
Henry and Katherine Meredith Tom M. and Carolyn Neal Bob and Peggy Pearce Kevin Rhodes 
Gary D. and Pani S. Merritt William J. Neal, Jr. Clyde M. Pederson Marland S. and Danny Ribble 
Melissa G. Mesker Suzanne M. Needham Jeffi-ey and Virginia Pemberton Leo J. Rice 
Todd W. Messerle A.C. "Jill" Nelson Gene A. Pendleton Pani Richards 
Nancy Meyers Jack 0. Nelson, Sr. Selma Pendleton Bryan and Marsha R. Richards 
Robert E. and Susan Michie Paul M. Nettles Phillip Pendley Leslie Richardson 
Robert N. Millard Francis Newell Beldon Peters Margaret A. Richardson 
Adrienne B. Miller Robert l. Newell Lanette Laffere Peters Dorthy H. Richter 
Daniel E. Miller Jim and Carol Newman W.C. Peters David Riddle 
Gregory and Cathy Miller Mary Frances Newman Walt Peters James E. Rider 
Tom R. and Mary P. Miller Lynde! A. Newsom Hugh Pettigrew, Jr. Deaton Rigsby 
Ellis and Hazel Mills S. Jay and Ann Neyland Kim Phelan James B. Rigsby 
Berry S. Mills-Fiache Tuan Nguyen Scott Phelan Ramona J. Riley 
John and Chrisry Milton C. Elmer Nichols George Philbrick James H. Rippy 
Elton T. Mims James R. Nichols Billy and Nancy Phillips Pamela B. Roark 
William C. Mingus Jimmy Nickell Marrin Phillips Evan E. Roberts 
Audra l. Mitchell Don W. Nickels P. Stewart Phillips Loretta Roberts 
David Lee Mitchell Dorothy Nikkel Stacey A. Phillips Marjorie Roberts 
Lawrence E. Mitchell James R. Nislar Jill Phinney Max Roberts, Jr. 
Ricky D. and Pam Mitchell James C. Niver Harold Pickens B.C. Robertson 
Richard A. Moffett Benny and Vicki Nixon Jonathan A. Pigeon Ben Robertson, Jr. 
Georgia H. Monkres John F. Nixon W.I. Pittman Bob Robinson 
William and Bunny Monroe Carl G. Noble Steve Pocsik John and Bernice Robinson 
Bob S. and Caron W. Montgomery Jim Noble Erwin Poizner Steven S. Robison 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward P. Montgomery Mark and Vicki Noble Jeffi-ey C. Poling Todd and Kary Robison 
Linda Montgomery Laura l. Noe J.R. Portele Don L. Roby 
James A. Moody, Jr. Jose M. Nolla Gregg David Potter Delilah Roch 
Dennis D. and Diane Moore Lori A. Norton Anne J. Porringer Elton and Ella Rodgers 
Donald W. Moore James S. Norwood J. Lee Poulter John N. Rogers 
Elvin R. Moore Charles D. and Becki Novak Billy M. Powell M. Arol Rogers 
Howard T. Moore Blane l. O'Banion Janniah S. Prasad Randy and Elaine Rogers 
Margie l. Moore Laura Pakis O'Brien Dimitry Pratas Rob Rogers 
Marvin l. Moore Rebecca S. O'Connor George A. Pratas Thomas M. and Molly Rogers 
Mary A. Moore Sandra O'Connor Matthew M. Prewett Jack and Ranell Rollins 
Welton D. Moore Thomas O'Connor Suellen Prewit James P. Rollins 
Jesse L. Moore, Jr. Michael W. O'Dell Barbara D. Price David Roman 
Robert J. Moore, Ill David P. O'Leary Cindy Price C.L. Ronshausen 
R.A. "Bob" Moreland, Jr. Mardema Ogletree H. Paul and Suzanne Price Johnna Taylor Rosson 
Alfreda Morgan Clifion Oliver, Jr. Helen P. Price Anthony F. Rotondo 
Betty M. Morgan LeRoyOisak Mary Pritchard Andy Rowe 
Charles C. Morgan Mary J. Ondracek E. Price Pritchett, III Carmela Rowsell 
Roy R. Morgan Allen R. Orr Robert K. Proctor Billy W. and Doris Roye 
Shawn and Michelle H. Morgan Jef!Tey Orr Mitch Pryor Michael and Julie Roye 
Steven Morgan Gary A. and Karan Orren Richard P. Puig, Jr. Richard l. Rozar 
George and Genevieve Morris Madelyn W. Osborne Kenneth Purtell Evanda Joy S. Ruggles 
Larry R. Morris John H. Osborne, Jr. Loys S. and Essie Purvis John and Jill Ruggles 
Linnea T. Morris Cody M.Owen Lela Puryear Conner X. Russell 
W.W. and Martha Morris Harvy and Myrle Owen Joseph G. and Mary M. Putman John A. Russell 
Kenneth W. Morrison Wesley E. Owen Thelma C. Q!!arles James F. Ryder 
Suzanne Marie Morrison Rhonda C. Oye Marion V. Q!!inn Phil Sacco 
Winford W. Morrow Leo Padgett Robert J. Q!!inn Charles Sadler 
Auvena Morton Carter F. Page Ed Q!!intana Julie R. Salsman 
Travis Moss John W. and Helen E. Palmore Linda Rabb David E. Salter 
Carol Sue Mouser Lois Palmquist Chris Rabun W. Shane and Christi Salyer 
T. John Mulkey, IU Sheri M. Paradee Karen E. Rachal Greg and Shannon Samberson 
Madeline S. Muller H. Bryce and Dolores Parker Stanley and Johnnie Ragain William F. Sandy 
Pat Munday Benie K. Parma John R. Ragland Ron Sanner 
Paul J. Munin Kokila Parmar C. Matthew Ramon Jeffrey Sarff 
Margaret C. Munn Porter P. Parris Jerry D. Ramsey Ralph and Hayley Sauer 
Grover and Sally Murray Alice Parsley Ronald D. and Cathy Ramsey B. Weldon Scarbrough 
William J. Murray George E. "Jerry" Parsons Wayne V. Ramsey Margaret M. Schafer 
Robert C. Myer, Jr. Sarah B. Parsons David Rand Susanne M. Schmelz 
Patrida Myers Joe D. Passmore Suzanne F. Rawley William E. Schofield 
Ronnie J. and Elise Myers Harold l. Patterson Jimmy C. and Ava W. Ray Margaret T. Schroeter 
Thomas and Cecelia Myers Kaylynn Patterson Phil and Pat Record Fred Schubert, II 
Tibor Nagy, Jr. Karen K. Patton Newell and Mard llee Reed RobertB. Schuchert 
Kline Nail Caprice Pary Denis Reeser Bob and Holly Schuster 



w.H. Schuster, Jr. 
Robert L. Schwarz 
WilliJm and Jennetta Schweitzer 

Mark Scioli 
Gary M. Scoggin 
John Scoggin 
MichJel and Patti Scoggins 

A.D Scott 
Jana Scott 
Jerry C. and Maxie Y. Scott 
Kenneth T. Scott 
Mary Jane Bryant Scott 
Earl ~nd Gwen Sears 
Mehnda T. Sebesta 
Renee Self 
Brandi Allen Sellers 
Charles Sellers 
Mitzi E. Serrins 
Bennie and Dorothy Setliff 
Cynthia K. Shafer 
E.T. Shahan 
Lurille C. Sharkey 
Thomas H. Sharrick 
Roy G. Sharrock 
Brenda H. Shead 
Dorothy G. Sheehan 
Catherine C. Sheffield 
Lonnie Shelton 
Scott G. Shepard 
Kurt Shinn 
J.C Shinn, Jr. 
jesse C. Shipp 
Wrlham Shook 
Lesley Van Short 
Bri~n C. Sieling 
Robert and Sherry Sigmon 
Geneva T. Simmons 
B. Doug Simpkins, Jr. 
Benny J. Simpson 
Juhan M. Simpson 
Kyle Sims 
Glen R. Sirles 
Jake D. Sitters 
Cathy Sitzes 
SusJn K. Sitzes 
Kt nneth Sjogren 
leslie Skinner 
Kenneth Slack, Jr. 
Don W. Slaughter 
Kari Slaughter 
Fr~nces E. Sloane 
Dolores Smart 
Scott H. Smiley 
Billy D. and Ruth Smith 
Brock Smith 
Byrne and Marilyn Smith 
~le and Cynthia Smith 
Dave T. Smith 
Evelyn H. Smith 
Grorgia L. Smith 
Jeffrey D. and jill Smith 
Jennifer J. Smith 
Jerome A. Smith 
jessie M. Smith 
L. Edwin Smith 
Louise W. Smith 
Marlin R. Smith 
Meloney L. Smith 
Roland "Rody" Smith 
Ronald K. Smith 
S. lrven Smith 
T.j. Smith 
Terry L. Smith 

Charles L. Snure 
Dick S. and Nell B. Snyder 
Judith L. Snyder 
Paul Snyder 
William H. Snyder 
Wenonah S. Sockwell 
Richard Sonnemann 
Harold A. Soucy 
Doris S. Southall 
Maurice and Cornelia Sowell 
Lewis M. Spears 
Shaye G. Spceg 
Jeff M. and Brenda J. Spencer 
Cari R. Spiares 
Betty L. Spitzer 
M. Susan Spoon 

Laura R. Stout 
Jennie R. Stoutz 
Elizabeth Stovall 
Richard D. Strickland 
Thomas M. Stroh 
Susan Stroup 
Ben R.Smart 
W. Don and Valessa Smll 
Dexy and Winnie Jo Sudduth 
Sally S. Sugarek 
Joan Sula 
M. Bryan Surles 
Victoria R. Sutherland 
Patrick W. Svrcek 
Carol Swain 
Minnie Ray Swofford 

Teaming up to conduct owstanding banquets are {fi'Oin left) Jack Nortb, 
Universi~v Cemerjood services manager, Ma1y Am1!j'o, cateni1g manager and 
Bobby Lot bringer, fociliry coordinator. 

George E. Spoth 
E. Berry Spradley 
David L. Spradlin 
Jerry Sprayberry 
Paul L. Spring 
james L. Springer 
Richard and Edna Springer 
Delores L. Springs 
Fred Squyres 
Louis and Dorothy St. Gertnain 
Thomas H. Stade 
John L. Stafford 
Charlotte Standard 
Ronnie Starr 
Clara Stanfill 
James S. Startzell 
S. Marilyn Steele 
James 0. Steele, Jr. 
Sandra Steinbach 
Keith and Jane Stephens 
Mike Stephen and Marion CoalS 
Russell and Portia Stephens 
Don L. Stephenson 
Gary Stephenson 
Connie K. Stevens 
Charles and Mary Stewart 
Don L. Stewart 
James W. Stewart 
Allen Stidger 
Ray C. Stiff, Jr. 
Charles and Frances Still 
Corinne Stinson 
Lewis H. Stinson 
Malinda M. Stober 
Lewis and Eve Stone 
Jerry R. and Kay F. Storseth 
J.R. Story 

Pauline H. Syphrett 
Michael and Diane Talkington 
Douglas and Suzanne Talley 
Clif A. Tannahill 
Mark D. Tarver 
Nancy L. Tate 
Doris B. Taylor 
Harold V. Taylor 
Jan B. Taylor 
Joe F. Taylor 
Kelli R. Taylor 
J.M. "Buddy" Teague, Jr. 
Greg Teeter 
MichaelS. Telle 
Dahlia Terrell 
Bob Terry 
joe L. and Lavena P. Terry 
Linda H. Tervooren 
David L. Teska 
Sarah Farnsworth Thering 
Don D. Thetford 
Russell and jency Thoma 
joe and Dot Thomas 
Wayne F. Thomas 
john P. Thomas, Jr. 
Kimberly A. Thomen 
Barbara R. Thompson 
Don Thompson 
Donald and Patti Thompson 
Paul L. Thompson 
Richard R. Thomson 
Ronald and Paula Thornton 
Lonnie D. Tillinghast 
J.Y. and Kit Timmins 
Marc L. and Terri M. Tindall 
Sam and Mary B. Tiner 
Larry E. Tinkler 

Jack Tippit 
Karen S. Tipton 
George B. Tirey 
Donald R. Titus 
Kenneth C. Tolk 
Marvin H. Tollett 
John L. Tomerlin 
Pauline E. Toothaker 
Gaston L. Tribble 
Rupert A. Triplitt 
George E. Trojack 
Albert 'Tito" Troost. Jr. 
Chris Trout 
Emerson E. Tucker 
Stuart A. Tucker 
Greg Tunnell 
Jeffrey D. and Mary Tunnell 
C. Ken Turner 
J. Neal and Kerie Turner 
Jim Turner 
Morris W. Turner 
john and Emily Upshaw 
Lynnita Uselton 
A. Lee and Melinda Utley 
Charles Utzman 
Ravi C. Vallabhan 
William E. Van-Shaw 
Mark Van Zant 
Thomas A. Vargo 
G. Ben and Kellie K. Veazey 
Stephen C. Veigel 
Be15Y H. Vernier 
Thomas E. Vernor 
William E. Vick 
Frank R. Vigna! 
Mrs. David Vigness 
Elizabeth Wagganer 
Eric D. Wagner 
Keith M. Wagner 
Lawrence A. Wagner 
B. jack Walker 
Caren Walker 
Cynda S. Walker 
David W. Walker 
Debbie A. Walker 
Gerald R. Walker 
Jerry D. and Shirley Walker 
Savannah T. Walker 
O.S. Walkup 
James Wall 
Mary B. Wall 
Henry E. Wall, Jr. 
james K. Walton 
T. John and Cissy Ward 
G.W. "Dub" Warden 
Hadley Wardlaw 
Bill A. Warren 
Richard W. Washington 
David L. Watkins 
Jari Kendall Watkins 
Ronald Watkins 
Seth P. Watkins 
Ernesteen L. Watson 
Pearl WaiSon 
Robert and Mary Watson 
Ross Watson 
W. David WaiSon 
Barry and Julie Watts 
Gilbert Weaver 
Jason J. Weaver 
R. Mike and Linda B. Webb 
Karen A. Weber 
Madge Malone Webster 



MERKET ALUMNI CENTER 
Landscaping to Showcase Beauty of west Texas 

n a virtual field of sand-

1 burrs and stubble, dotted 
with prairie dog tunnels 
and an occasional tum
bleweed, elm trees and 

berry bushes for the new 
President's Home in 1925 
were planted and cultivated. 

From that hardstubble 
ground grew the most attrac
tive area of the Tech campus. 

Now, 70 years later, the 
renovated President's Home, 
part of the new Merker Alumni 
Center, will be landscaped 
aga in to accent beautifully and 
tastefully the original architec
ture and interior design. The 
grounds wi ll showcase the best 
West Texas can offer of its nat
ural plants and others that 
thrive in this semi-arid climate. 

Roger Scott '7 3 of 
Richardson, a member of the 
National Board of Directors of 
the Ex-Students Association, 
designed the landscaping for 
the alumni center. Putting to 
work his Tech degree in park 
administration and landscape 
architecture, his rendering 
reflects a rhyme and reason for 
each plant and tree selected . 

Scott sought input from Ex
Students staff and board mem
bers, campus landscape archi
tect Art Glick and head of 
grounds maintenance Dewey 
Shroyer. He also obtained pre
liminary drawings from the 
architect so landscaping would 
appropriately accent the style 
of the building, and he talked 
with interior designer H. 
Deane Pierce to obtain his con
cept for the inside of the build
ing. Then Scott infused his 
own memories about what 
Tech and the President's Home 
meant to him. 

What stood out in all the 
plans he obtained was an obvi
ous return to the original ele
gance of the home and the 
Spanish Renaissance Reviva l 
style of architecture that is pre
dominant on the Tech campus. 

The courtyard is highlighted by the Spanish fountain and two desert 
willows. (Photo by Bill Gustafson) 

Scott took great care in 
developing the landscape 
design, factoring in the climate, 
major influences from the West 
Texas agricu ltu re-based econo
my, Texas Tech's influence on 
the region and the building's 
own history. 

His plan calls for red oaks, 
clump live oaks, Japanese flow
ering crab, Texas scarlet flow
ering quince and English ivy, 
"nice appointments," Scott said, 
and already in use successfully 
on the Tech campus. The live 
oaks Scott intends to use are 
native to West Texas just 
below the Caprock, he added. 

Subtleties include the use of 
McFarland junipers, pencil-thin 
evergreens that stand straight, 
mirroring the building's tall 
chimneys, and very characteris
tic of Spanish Renaissance and 
Mediterranean influences. 

Another example of Scott's 
planning is the use of grape 
espaliers, shaped and formed 
grapevines, on the courtyard 
walls. The grapes are reminis
cent of Mediterranean style and 
reflective of the grape and 
wine industry that has devel
oped in West Texas. "Texas 
Tech has played a major role in 
bringing that industry about," 
Scott sa id. 

The courtyard has three 
focal points, all Spanish 

Renaissance in style-the cen
trally located fountain, the 
original urn from the first 
courtyard which has been re
placed on the high wall, and 
the window in the southeast 
corner of the wall. 

A secondary focal point in 
the courtyard will be the use of 
desert willows, a flowering, 
long-leafed, airy, open, lacy 
tree, Scott explained. Desert 
willows have been used in 
Lubbock landscapes for years. 

"It will play an important 
part in the courtyard 's design, 
adding a refreshing beauty. 
Night lighting in the courtyard 
will accentuate the beauty of 
the willow." 

Yuccas, obviously a plant 
with West Texas roots, will be 
used inside the courtyard walls. 
Outside will be mesquite and 
soapberry trees, native to West 
Texas canyons and arroyos. 
The grapes will be visible from 
both inside and outside the 
courtyard walls, winding in 
through the window opening." 

Other plant materials Scott 
has selected are currently being 
used on the Tech campus, such 
as yaupon holly, crape myrtle, 
mondo grass, day lilies and 
mahonia, or "Oregon grape 
holly." 

"It looks like ho lly, a flow
ering evergreen with purple 

berries. It turns multicolored in 
the fall," he explained. "I con
sider it a 'grandmother plant.' 
Most of our grandmothers had 
this plant in their yards, and 
many of us remember that. The 
color of the mahonia will fit 
well with the brick and build
ing color, making a nice tex
tu re and appeal," Scott said. 

Debbie Cox, a Texas Tech 
graduate employed by Grounds 
Maintenance, is donating the 
irrigation design for the pro
ject., and several other Tech
exes are talking w ith Scott 
about specific plant and tree 
donations, among them and in 
particular, Green Leaf Growers 
in El Campo. 

Glenn January '7 5 of 
Houston has devoted numerous 
personal hours to the project 
and developed several opportu
nities for alumni and friends to 
be involved in the landscaping 
phase. 

For instance, interested per
sons may contribute to the pur
chase of the entire courtyard or 
to large trees and shrubs. 
Engraved plaques w ill be 
placed at the base of each plant 
to recognize donors. 

Landscaping materials and 
placements include: 

• The courtyard , which can be 
named in honor of the 
donor; 

• Oaks, desert willows, 
mesquites, soapberry trees 
and upright junipers; 

• Crabapple and pear trees; 
and 

• Shrubs. 

W ith cooperation from 
alumni and fr iends ofTech, the 
landscaping project can be 
completed this year. 

To be a landscape donor, 
call Bill Dean at the Ex
Students Association (806) 
742-3641, or Glenn January at 
(7 13) 468-7172. Or fill out 
and return the adjacent fo rm. 



Earline Weddle 
Don A. Weilenman 

Diane R. Weimer 
Mark and Catherine Welch 
Van and Kennie Welch 
Debra D. Weldon 
Beau A. Wendt, Jr. 
John A. Werhane 
Arlen and Jeri Wesley 
Frances E. West 
James H. West 
Jess W. and Iva West 
Jerry K. Wester 
Jimmy and Lou Ann Wesrer 
Janet Westf.1ll 
Tom and Connie Wheat 
N01 rna Lee Wheeler 
Wallen Whitaker 
D. Dean and Jane White 
David L. White 
Frank P. White 
Melissa A. White 
Pamela K. White 
Harvey H. "Skip" Whitehill 
Debbie Whiteley 
James H. and Evelyn Whiteside 
Lizzie Belle Whiteside 
James N. Whitson, Jr. 
Miriam F. Whittemore 
David and Nan Wied 
Katharyn Wiegand 

Jeff and Jeannette Wigness 
Craig W. Wilkerson 
Bob G. and Patricia Willborn 
Kennajo Willeby 
Brant B. Williams 
Dana L. Williams 
David E. Williams 
Durell D. Williams 
Floyd H. Will iams 
Randy L. Williams 
Roben S. Williams 
Roben S. and Julia Williams 
Stacy Williams 
S. Dan Williams, II 
Charles Williamson 
Michael S. Williamson 
Rosemary D. Williamson 
Afton Willingham 
Ernest A. and Mary T. Wilpitz 
Charles K. Wilson 
I. Frances Wilson 
jon R. Wilson 
Kelly Wilson 
Mary Wilson 
Rowland Wilson 
Jim K. Wiman 
Wayne C. Wingo, Jr. 
Jennifer B. Winstead 
Lee D. Winton 
Richard and Nancy Witmer 
Lula Mae Wolfe 

Billie Wolfe 
Bill Wood 
Cara Wood 
Charles W. Wood 
Dan B. Wood, Jr. 
W. Shayne Woodard 
Cinnamon Woodfin 
Glenn Woodruff 
Marilyn R. Woods 
Pete and Eleanor Woodson 
Horace and Eufa Woodward 
Nancy W. Woodward 
F. Ed Woomer 
Linda S. Wooten 
David Wright 
Kevin R. and Wendy S. Wright 
Lesley Wright 
Mark D. Wright 
Ruth C. Wright 
R.E. and Maxine Wulfjen 
S. Sam Xie 
Fred and Virginia Yelton 
Ronn Yonamine 
james S. Young 
Lisa A. Young 
Edwin G. Young, II 
Kevin E. and Leigh P. Youngblood 
Larry Yowell 
Jim Zachary 
Rex A. Zachary 
Monica Zazworsky 

Otto F. Zeck, Jr. 
Christopher and Lisa Zook 
Michelle S. Zschappel 
james L. and Judy Zurlis 
Julia L. Zwahr 

LAN DSCAPING CON'J RIBUTIONS 

Debbie Cox 
David Hadden 
David Lockwood, &tck To Eartb R<Sourc<S 
Caprock Winery 
Bob Qyirnby. Grrmlalu Nunrry 
Green Leaf Nurseries 
Dewey Shroyer, Grounds Mamtmancc 
Mike Gallagher, l lmpool N/111ny 
Jenco Wholesale Nursery 
Mark Moss, K mgsgatr Nursny 
Benny Simpson. Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station-Dallas 
Jim Weathers. Texas Ltgbtmg Sai<S 

Tbr Ex-Studmts Assoctauon staffsmcn·rly 
rrgrrts mry possiblt m'Ors 111 tbts publtruuon. 
Plrast communicatr mcorrtCIIOIIS or OIIIISSIOIIJ 

to Bill Dran at (806} 7-12 ·3641. 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

I 

MERKET ALUMNI CENTER 
Plectse include my name in this wonderfUl proJ·ect! 

ENCLOSED IS MY GifT R>R THE 0 AluMNI CFNIFR. FACIUTY 0 AluMNI CFNIFR.lANoscAPING PRoJECT 

Gifts to the Merker Alumni Center are ta x deductible. Matching gifts from companies may also be appl ied. 

Pledges may be made Q'Ver a three-year period. Please accept nry pledge in the following installments: 

1995:$ ___ _ 1996: $ __ _ 1997:$ ___ _ Send me annual reminders------------------
For contribwions more than $100 in month 

0 Send a card acknowledging this gift. Gift to be made in 0 Honor 0 Memory of: 

Bill my pledge/ gift on my credit card today for$ ____ _ 

0 MasterCard 0 Visa Card no. ________________ Exp date: __ I 

: Your Name Address---------------------
1 

: City State Zip ____ _ 
I 
I 
: Home Phone ( ___ ) ___ - _ _ _ _ Daytime Phone ( ___ ) ___ - ___ _ 
I 
I 
I 
: Return form to Bill Dean, TTESA, P.O. Box 45001, Lubbock, TX 79409-5001 For more information, call (806) 742-3641 
I I 

~----------------------------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------J 



If your name doesn~t appear inside ... it should! 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

MERKET ALUMNI CENTER 
You can still be involved in this exciting pro;·ect! 

The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association now makes its home in the beautiful new Merket Alumni Center. 
Although almost complete, you still have this opportunity to place your name alongside thousands of others 

on this exciting project! We're extremely proud and appreciative to everyone in this publication who has taken 
part already. If your name does not appear in this publication ... there's still time to get involed! 

0 I wish to make a gift/ pledge to the Merket Alumni Center for the purpose of funding: 

0 Engraved Courtyard Brick $100 Gift 
o Walkway Paver $250 Gift/ Pledge 
0 Black Granite Floor Tile $ 1,000 Gift/ Pledge 

0 Honor Roll Wall Plaque $5,000 Gift/Pledge 
0 Benefactor Recognition Plaque $10,000 Gift/Pledge 
0 Memorial/Honorarium Room 

Contact me concerning this gift at this daytime phone number: ( ___ ) ___ - ___ _ 

0 I would like to discuss the possibility of underwriting landscaping at the Merket Alumni Center 

0 Oaks, Desert Willows, Mesquites 
0 Crabapple and Pear Trees 
0 Soapberry Trees and Upright Junipers; 

0 The Courtyard (can be named in honor of donor) 
0 Courtyard Section 
0 Irrigation System 

Contact me concerning this gift at this daytime phone number: ( ___ ) __ _ - _ __ _ 

Complete opposite side of form and return to Bill Dean, TTESA, P.O. Box 45001, Lubbock, Texas 79409-5001 

L------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



"Alice followed her wh ite rabbit and 
1 fo llowed my husband, but we both 
ended up underground."6 

Through the years, the Helton 
family has stuck thei r noses into 
numerous caves throughout Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, includ
ing River Styx, Black Cave, Hidden 
Cave, Wanderland, Lechugil la and 
the Malpais lava tubes. 

Each cave has a unique personali
ty, Helton said. "Some are living 
things that grow and even breathe. 
Others are fi lled with dead air that 
can expose a caver to histoplasmo
sis, a fungal infection better know n 
as the Curse of the Pharaohs." 

He explained that the temperature 
and humidity in each cave dictates 
what kind of clothing a caver should 
wear. "Some require therma l under
wear, but in others shorts and tank 
tops are best. Caves coated with mud 
demand coveralls and additional 
waterproof protection. Don't be sur
prised to learn cavers often own 
scuba gear. Not on ly are there rivers 
and lakes inside caves, there are 
caves inside rivers, lakes and 
oceans," Helton said. 

Rudimentary caving gear is a 
l ighted safety helmet, plus two extra 
l ights. Helton promises that, "Going 
into a cave without three sources of 
light is a death wish." 

Nonmarring, lugsole boots are 

"The Tower, " Cottonwood Cave, N.M. 

Cavers Credo 
Take nothing but pictures, 

Kill nothing but time, 
Leave nothing but footprints. 

essential to protect cave environ
ments, as well as feet, he continued. 
Climbing gear is optional according 
to the cave. The same goes for knee 
and elbow pads, but cavers usually 
keep a set of each in their backpacks 
anyway. Backpacks also hold maps, 
plenty of batteries, water, snacks and 
tools. 

Helton said tools may vary as dic
tated by a caver's mission. He carries 
the survey equ ipment vital to cartog
raphy. These are instruments to 
gauge distance, inclination and 
azimuth; notebooks to record the 
measurements and sketches of the 
area in profi le, plan view and cross
section. 

"A survey team can number no 
less than three and no more than 
five," he said. "Tasks to be complet
ed at each station are sketches, 
instrument readings, notes, front/rear 
chain and scientific observations. 
Work is assigned according to prefer
ence and expertise." 

Regardless of the initial entice
ments, once underground no one 

"Almost Touching," Black Cave, N.M. 

escapes the beauty or the challenge 
of the lunarscape. Formations range 
from microscopic to the size of sky
scrapers. An inkling of their incredi
b le beauty is found in their names: 
f lowstone, totem pole, gypsum 
flower, soda straw, drapery, bacon 
rind, boneyard, cave pearls and 
moon milk. 

Cavers meet physical, emotional 
and intellectual cha llenges, accord
ing to Helton. They are prepared to 
crawl, cl imb and walk great dis
tances, because sometimes just get
ting to a cave entrance is formidable. 

"There is always fear to overcome, 
whether it is caused by the dark, 
sma ll places, heights or something 
more personal/' he said. "As a resu lt, 
it is my opinion that cavers are 
unsurpassed in trust and cooperation 
issues." 

The Guadalupe Mountains contin
ue to beckon Pat Helton and he 
answers their ca ll . W eekdays, he is 
director of the International Trade 
Center at the Small Business Dev
elopment Center, part of Tech's 
College of Business Administration. 
But, on Fridays, he shucks his busi
ness suit, pu lls on grubbies and 
boots, climbs into his battered pick
up and drives into the sunset. r 

The writer of this article learned 
all she knows about caving by 

accompanying her husband, Pat. 

"Draperies," Carlsbad Cavern, N.M. 
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Suzy Smith, hunter, designer and businesswoman. 

The Genuine Article 
s uzy Smith '82 of 1994, but not before see- management at Tech. After a little w ider for me 

South Fork, Co lo., ing his daughter become having worked for a veteri- because I was a woman, 
reca ll s that her one of the nation's fi rst narian throughout her high but the jobs were few. So I 

parents-both of them- designers of outdoor hunt- school years in Pl ano, she started work ing toward a 
instilled in her a love of ing attire for women. recalled , " I knew w hat I secondary (wildli fe) sci-
the outdoors and, more "My dad never went wanted to do. So I met ence teaching certificate. 
specifically, a love for fish- fishi ng w ith the guys. He w ith my high school coun- "But when Dr. Bob 
ing as soon as she could always took my mom, my selor (at Plano High Warren came to me wi th 
hold a fishing rod . sister and me," Smith School), w ho told me that an interesting idea for a 

She sti II has the snap- recalled from the office of Tech had the best w ild life project, I sort of switched 
shots to prove it, visual Suzy Smith Outdoor program. At other schoo ls, gears and got a secondary 
memories of hersel f curled Sportswear Inc. in South you could study range OR (wi ldlife) sc ience teaching 
up in either mom's or Fork. "Dad just assumed wi ld l ife, but at Tech the certificate at Tech. I was a 
dad's lap, her sma ll hands that little girls don' t hunt. program encompasses student assistant under Dr. 
clutch ing that tiny pole But then, he hunted more both." Warren, and I had a real 
and her eyes, bright wi th wi th a camera anyway." At the time, she had good master's project. I 
anticipation, staring at the Her li fe changed at age hoped to eventually find was the f irst person to doc-
water. 18 w hen she enrolled at employment as either a ument the hybridization of 

Her father, however, Texas Tech and a good game warden or a park whitetai l deer and 
was caught up in the friend took her dove hunt- ranger. "When I graduated muledeer in Texas." 
stereotype that women and ing for the first t ime. She in 1982, I wasn't aware of She stayed in Lubbock 
hunting made for an loved the experience. how hard it was to break for a year while her hus-
uncomfortable fi t. He Smith already knew she into those fields," Smith band fin ished working on 
passed away in December wanted to major in w ildlife sa id. "The door was open a degree in range and 
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wildl ife management. 
(They divorced five years 
later.) But she knew she 
wanted to l ive in 
Colorado; her parents 
already had retired in that 
state and, for that matter, 
her sister and brother-in
law also owned a business 
there. 

"I guess that umbi lical 
cord never got broken," 
Smith said with a laugh. 
So, w ith f inancial assis
tance from her parents, she 
opened the Four Seasons 
Sporting Goods Store. 

Now, the $64,000 ques
tion arrives: How much 
time passed before she 
considered designing 
women's hunting clothes? 

"About two minutes 
after I went hunting elk in 
1990," she rep lied. 

"I saw a herd of elk and 
I couldn't get to it fast 
enough-! couldn't take a 
fu ll stride. I was wearing 
men's coveralls and the 
crotch was down at my 
knees. And I thought, 'This 
is rid iculous.' I started 
looking through catalogs 
and I saw that no one was 
making hunting attire for 
women. 

"Well, I knew I cou ldn't 
do it. I don't even sew on 
buttons. I maybe own a 
need le and one spool of 
thread, but I knew all the 
deta ils I wanted and, even
tua lly, I hired a designer in 
Denver." 

The timing cou ld not 
have been better. 

"The women's hunting 
industry was growing so 
fast," Smith recalled. " In 
1989, maybe 10 percent of 
hunters were women. Now 
it's about 12 percent. 
There are between 2 mi l
lion and 2.5 mil lion 

women hunters. Hunting 
and archery are the fastest 
growing sports for 
women." (She cites 
Archery Business and the 
National Sporting Goods 
Association as sources.) 

The bank provided 
operating capital. "That's 
the advantage of living in a 
small town," she 
explained. "The bank offi
cers know you, they 
believe in you, and they' re 

willing to back you if you 
have a good idea. " 

In 1992, Suzy Smith 
Outdoor Sportswear Inc. 
officially was born. 

She pressed the flesh 
and pitched her concept at 
buyers' shows in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Atlanta and Houston. Then 
a buyer from Cabela's, a 
national catalog featuring 
outdoor sporting equip
ment and fashions, picked 

Top 10 Clothing Problems 
Historically Fac ed 
By Women Hunters 

1. When wearing men's coveralls, there· is no way 
to <mswer nature's call without completely dis
robing. 

2. The crotch of men's coveralls is never ,1bove a 
woman's knees, no matter what her height. 

3. If w e pull the waist and crotch up to where they 
belong, the legs become about 18 inches too 
short. 

4. There is too much room in some places (waist 
and shou lders) and not enough room in other 
places (bust and hips). 

5. The arms of men's clothing are nearly twice too 
long. 

G. Trying to convert from a woman's size I 0-12 to 
a man's size is like comparing apples to 
oranges. 

7. Similarly, it is very frustrating to buy irom cat,1-
logs that offer "unisex" sizing. The cldinition of 
"unisex" is "oi only one st>x." Th,mk goodness 
we are not "of only one sex," so why should our 
cl othing be? 

8. Women don't necessarily have to look like men 
when they hunt, which is exactly wh,1t men's 
clothing makes us look l ike. 

9. Walking ancl climbing lwcome nearly impossi 
ble due to poor-fitting clothes. It ,1lso becomes a 
safety factor wlwn climbing into a lrl'e stand. 

10 Since men's outdoor hunting clothes don't fit 
correctly, it is vpry difficult to gel ,1nd stay 
warm. 

Provided by Suzy Smith 
Outdoor Sportswear Inc. 

up her entire line. 
Business exploded. 

Today, 90 percent of her 
line is sold through 
Cabela's. 

Oh, and just in case one 
wants to know the most
desired featu re of her fash
ion line, the one that per
haps kick-started her busi
ness, well, it isn' t pock
ets-although women 
seem to want more and 
more of them every year, 
she said. Nope, instead, 
she revealed, "The lad ies 
went crazy when they saw 
that our designs provided 
w hat we l ike to call 
'nature's door.' Before 
Smith began designing 
clothes, women wearing 
men's atti re had to d isrobe 
when mi les away from 
restroom faci I ities. 

She continued, "Look, 
when clothes don't f it 
good, they' re not comfort
able, they' re not warm, 
they don't look good and 
they're not functional." 

Initially, her designs 
were not inexpensive, 
either. "An insulated cov
erall has 66 separate 
pieces that have to be 
sewn together; that's going 
to make it pricey," Smith 
said. "But in response to 
requests, changes are in 
store. Ladies are asking for 
simpli fied versions wi th 
less bells and whistles. I 
am 5-feet-6 and have kept 
sizes pretty average. 
Lately, we've had more 
requests to produce larger 
sizes. And we've also got
ten requests to produce 
petite sizes." 

Natura lly, success 
breeds copycats and other 
lines of outdoor women's 
clothing have since been 
introduced. Smith remains 
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at the top of her fie ld and 
she credits her Texas Tech 
education for that. 

"People see that I have 
wild li fe management 
degrees from Tech, that 
I'm not just a cloth ing 
designer. They know I am 
the genuine article. That's 
where I stand apart. They 
know that I know what I'm 
ta lking about when it 
comes to wildli fe and 
hunting. Since I have hunt
ed for 1 8 years, I knew 
what women wanted; 
because of my degree, I 
am able to teach people 
about the importance of 
hunting and preserving 
wi ldlife species." 

That said, even with 
yearly gross sales now 
totaling $100,000, Smith 
said, "The net is not as 
high as you might th ink. It 
takes a lot of money and 
work to get these clothes 
made." 

Too, Smith was deter
mined that the demands of 
running any business never 
wou ld keep her away from 
the hunting and fishing 
that lured her to Colorado 
in the first place. 

"This business gives me 
the opportunity to do the 
things I am crazy about 
doing," she said. "Only 
now I cal l it product test
ing. I go out and call coy
otes, and there's a bear 
ca ll (designed by Wayne 
Carl ton) I' m playing w ith 
now just for fun . I get to go 
bow hunting, which I love. 
And I went fly fishing yes
terday afternoon. 

"So I don't have to be in 
the office 24 hours a day. I 
also get to travel to show 
the clothes and hunt in dif
ferent parts of the country. 
1 went on a turkey hunt in 
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New Mexico not long ago. 
"One thing I' m rea lly 

enjoying now is teach ing. 
There's a new program 
called ' Becoming an 
O utdoors Woman' that 
state agencies, like the 
Texas Department of 
Wi ldlife, are putting on. I 
got involved through the 
clothing line, but now I 
also teach game-call ing, 
archery classes, survival 
and basic first aid cours
es." 

Smith does not sidestep 
the controversy that rages 
between hunters and ani
mal rights factions. "There 
are more women in the 
field and, frankly, not al l of 
them are hunting. Some 
may just love the outdoors 
or want to do photogra
phy. They may not want to 
harvest an animal- and 
notice that I say 'harvest' 
and not 'ki ll. ' But women 
are starting to realize how 
good the meat is, that, for 

example, elk is higher in 
protein and lower in fat 
than chicken. 

"The animal rights peo
ple simply are not educat
ed as to the importance of 
harvesting animals. I do 
not know of one ethical 
hunter who hunts merely 
to take a I ife. The sport is 
called hunting, after all
not kill ing. And, of course, 
a lot of those animal rights 
activists have leather purs
es or shoes. And this may 
get me in trouble in West 
Texas, but I once talked to 
a professor who told me 
just how much habitat 
(wi ldl ife) must be 
destroyed to create a cot
ton field. Many animal 
rights people wear cotton 
shirts." 

Smith continued, " I am 
an animal lover from the 
word go. I have extreme 
respect for the animals I 
hunt. I practice a lot-and 
I mean a lot-with my 

Smith, a model in her own catalog, designs hunting clothes in insulat· 
ed and non-insulated styles, and camouflage western shirts and jeans 
for warmer climates. To obtain a copy of her product catalog, write 
Suzy Smith Outdoor Sportswear, P.O. Box 185, South Fork, CO 81154 
or call (719} 873·5121. 

weapon of choice before I 
go out to harvest. But if 
these an imals are not 
thinned out, it causes suf
fering in the entire herd. 
Nature hasn't been able to 
take care of itself since 
man set foot on this conti
nent. It' s been up to man 
to do the harvesting and 
management of the various 
species." 

Smith, who commented 
that she's retained her 
Texas "y'al l" and worn her 
Texas Tech sweatsh irts 
threadbare in the cold 
Colorado w inters, has 
found it difficult to find 
t ime to return to the cam
pus often. "The last t ime I 
was back at Tech was for a 
range and w ildlife depart
ment reunion," she sa id. 
" It is beyond words how 
close that department was, 
although my major profes
sor, Bob Warren, has 
moved on to the University 
of Georgia at Athens. 

"But you know what 
they say: Once a Texan, 
always a Texan. When I 
cross back into Texas, it 
really does feel like I'm 
coming home. On the 
other hand, I couldn't ever 
see myself leaving 
Colorado. I mean, where I 
live right now, I have elk 
in my back yard." 

The irony is that Smith 
owns that home because 
her Tech degree in wildlife 
management provided the 
first step toward recogni
tion and success as a 
clothing des igner. r 

William Kerns '75 is a 
freelance writer for the 

Texas Techsan and enter
tainment editor for the 

Lubbock Avalanche
journal. 



Soccer Games Send Global Signal 
WorldCup '94 had special significance for Carla Bush. 

BY ROBERT ALLEN AND MARSHA GUSTAFSON 

F
igure this: Carla Bush '76, a psy
chology graduate from Texas 
Tech gets a job working with a 

state-of-the-art telecommunications 
system, and through that she winds 
up being a major player in the 1994 
WorldCup soccer games. 

That's not to say she was actually 
a "player." Bush was coordinator of 
Southwestern Bell Corp.'s team that 
engineered, installed and maintained 
the communications network that 
was used at the WorldCup's 
International Broadcast Center at 
Dallas' Fair Park. 

Bush got the megadose of respon
sibility in late 1992 when she was 
told to make sure that the world 's 
most popular sporting event comes 
off problem-free to its global televi
sion audience. 

It entailed Southwestern Bell 
installing a new multimillion-dollar 
fiber-optic network to handle the 
thousands of telephone calls in 
dozens of languages, faxes and com
puter-generated high-speed data. 
More importantly, it meant the sys
tem would also be the link for trans
mitting video 
images of the 
games. 

image television viewers saw went 
through Southwestern Bell lines in 
Dallas. 

Signals were sent over long-dis
tance wires from the game sites and 
transferred to Southwestern Bell's 
local fiber-optic network. From 
there, the video signals were redis
tributed to more than 1 00 networks 
and shipped over Southwestern Bell 
lines to long-distance carriers and 
satellite systems that beamed the 
games worldwide. 

The miles of fiber-optic cable and 
transmission equipment that were 
installed for the games were left in 
South Dallas after the WorldCup cul
minated. Bush and her team believed 
the network they. had installed 
should stay in place, "because it was 
important to leave a legacy for South 
Dallas," she said. 

The capacity of the new network 
remaining could play a significant 
role in attracting economic develop
ment to the Fair Park area, she 
added. 

"This is the network of the future," 
Bush said. "The diversity of video, 

Soon enough, 
during June and 
July of 1994, a 
cumulative 
number of 32 
billion people 
watched the 52 
WorldCup soc
cer games. 
Although the 
WorldCup was 
played in nine 
cities throughout 
the United 
States, every 

Carla Bush is surrounded by "teammates" who helped bring World· 
Cup '95 to a cumulative total of 32 billion people around the globe. 

Carla Bush 

data and interactive media services 
provided for the WorldCup event are 
exactly what consumers want access 
to on the information superhigh
way." 

Fiber optics isn't exactly what 
Bush studied in the psychology 
department at Texas Tech, but what 
she did learn in psychology wasn't in 
vain. "I use it every day," she 
explained, in her job as general man
ager of network operations for 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. in 
the Dallas/Fort Worth area. 

Bush said the continuance of 
one's education is essential to suc
cess and advises that people need to 
" keep learning and developing skills 
that offer job portability." 

Her recent experience with 
WorldCup '94 was proof positive 
that being competent, adaptable and 
up-to-date with changing technology 
can pay big dividends. She said 
working with the WorldCup was a 
"once in a lifetime opportunity." She 
was ready for it, thanks to the "out
standing education" that Tech gave 
her, and Southwestern Bell's highly 
respected continuing education pro-
gram. :,= 
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His Favorite Office is Outdoors 
According to Greg Wisener, 
recreation and doing what 

he wants to do are high 
priorities. And he's living a life 

that proves he means it. 
BY WILLIAM KERNS 

C
oming across as focused and decisive, Greg 
Wisener '85, often a hard man to catch at 
home in Aspen, Colo., explained, " l have 
always, and I always will, put my highest prior
ity on what I want to do and where I want to 

do it. My recreation is a high priority; making money is 
second." 

The co-owner of Mark justin Outdoors in Aspen, 
where downtown business rental property is decidedly 
expensive and the clientele often upscale, Wisener is 
happiest when there are no walls in sight. His job now 
allows that: guiding fly-fishermen in Colorado, making 
annual treks to Kodiak Island in Alaska to guide those 
preferring to hook salmon or steelhead, or perhaps lead
ing a pheasant hunt in Kansas. 

Although he majored in business at Texas Tech, a 
course of study that at least provided a foundation for 
business success, Wisener said, " I never was a classroom 
sort of person." His mother and father, who divorced 
when he was 10, are the principal of Midland High 
School and a Dallas attorney, respectively, he said. 

But Wisener did not inherit their love for studying and 
left college after two years. 

About the only legacy he has maintained is fire fight
ing. " I've served on the Aspen Volunteer Fire Department 
since 1989," he said. "It's one of the top fire departments 
in the country, and I'm proud to say I come from a long 
line of volunteer firefighters in Texas, dating back to the 
1880s." 

In truth, his aforementioned volunteer work may be 
inspired just as much by his love for the outdoors, a pas
sion developed as a youth and nurtured through his col
lege years and beyond. 

"My mother's father had a lot to do with raising me," 
Wisener reflected. "He had a lake house near San Angelo 
and 1 spent all of my summers down there. There were 
no other kids, and· so I kind of made my own fun. I got 
my first shotgun when I was 8 years old. Hunting was a 
part of my family; even my grandmother was a big 
hunter. 
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Wisener shows off a brown trout caught in the Green River in Utah. 

"Anyway, I grew up as a naturalist. Even in 4-H as a 
little boy, all of my projects centered around waterfowl 
or wetlands or lake environments. The ecosystem." 

Wisener did chores like any other kid his age. What 
he did with the money he saved, however, was unique. 
"When I was 12, I ordered my first Labrador retriever 
from an advertisement in the back of a Field and Stream 
magazine. That pup cost me $200, and obviously I had 
to mow a lot of lawns to earn that money. But I think 
when you mail order a Lab at age 12, you're already 
pretty serious about what you want to do." 

He continued, "When I was 12, I was trusted to go 
camping overnight. I was given my first boat and motor, 
and I was allowed to just take off in that boat with my 
gun and my dog for up to two days at a time. A person 
can learn a lot about nature when he's out observing it 
alone. I love being in that sort of environment. 

" I'd rather watch a good bird dog work than make $3 
million a year with IBM." 

Wisener, who tried such "crazy things as bull-riding 
and teaching wind surfing" between high school and col
lege, initially enrolled at Baylor University but said, "I 
liked Tech a lot better as a school. And going to Tech 



Wisener knows how outdoorsmen want to be treated by their guides. They want to 
know the guide's first name. They want to feel like they're out with their best buddy. 
They're looking for a good time-and results. 

made it easier for me to work as a hunting guide for Gary 
Connor's Top of Texas Hunting up in Canyon." 

He added that he learned much about the real busi
ness world by working for Stephen Craig clothiers in 
Lubbock as a student. When offered a job at a clothing 
store in Austin, he left Tech and headed south. 

"I didn't know what I wanted to do, really," Wisener 
recalled. "At the time, I was less enamored with West 
Texas. I don't like cities at all . That's a fact. 
And if I had to live in a city, Austin sounded 
like the neatest place around . But the cloth
ing business wasn't my gig." 

His roommate in Austin later introduced 
him to a Houston resident named Mark 
Justin Haldeman who wanted to move to 
Colorado. Wisener packed his bags and 
headed to Aspen with him. 

Mark Justin Outdoors keeps four guides busy full time 
during cold weather months. "There is phenomenal win
tertime fl y-fishing in this part of Colorado. And I keep 
myself and a couple other guys busy on the big bird 
hunts," said Wisener, who never stopped raising 
Labradors and, in fact, still has two Labs of his own. 

" I never allow more than two customers per guide. 
W e stress service. And in the summertime, I use eight 

"That first year, Mark Justin's was just a 
clothing store (stocked with outdoorswear), 
and I was pretty much a ski bum. I managed 
the store from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., which meant 
I could ski for at least four hours practically 
every morning. I also was heavily into down
hill racing at the time, and I could take the 
weekends off to race." 

Wisener, 33, began taking his career 
more seriously when, in 1988, the race 

A happy client poses with his 16-pound steelhead caught with the help of Wisener 
(right) on a guided Kodiak Island, Alaska, trip. 

director for the Aspen Ski Co. hired him as a fishing 
guide. 

" It took me a year to study this area and really figure 
out the waters and certain hatches. You really have to 
know your stuff around fly-fishermen. But business was 
good and, I guess it was in 1991, I made a proposal to 
Mark to buy into a partnership in the store. He agreed. 
We turned the top half of the store into a fly-fishing shop 
and kept the outdoors clothing downstairs." 

Since then, Wisener and Haldeman have become too 
busy, too successful, as a guide service for fishermen and 
hunters to bother with clothing. The Mark Justin Store has 
since been restructured and renamed Mark Justin 
Outdoors. 

This sort of business faces a fair share of competition 
throughout Colorado, but Wisener cited both his years of 
experience and also his knowledge of the "tricks of the 
trade" as assets. He said he knows how outdoorsmen 
want to be treated by their guides. "They want to know 
the guide's first name. They want to feel like they're out 
with their best buddy. They' re looking for a good time
and results." 

full-time guides. No, make that 10 because there are 
also a couple of college kids who guide for me when 
they come home in the summer." 

Wisener said that, personally, his busiest months as a 
Colorado fishing and hunting guide are June through 
September and December through April. Then he 
devotes part of September, all of October and at least the 
first half of November each year to guiding fishing expe
ditions in Alaska. May is about the on ly slow month. 

"We've gotten pretty busy with fishing and bird hunt
ing, so busy that we rea lly don' t even do the big elk 
hunts anymore," Wisener said. " I'm on the river a fair 
amount of time and I no longer take on a whole lot of 
new customers myself; I pretty much prefer to just take 
care of the clientele that has stayed w ith me over the 
years. And I take care of the shop, too, of course." 

Even so, Wisener made it obvious, "My favorite office 
is outdoors on the river." F 

William Kerns '75 is a freelance writer for the 
Techsan and entertainment editor for the 

Lubbock Avalanche-journal. 
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BY KELLY ROBINSON 
ASSiSTANT SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR 

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE 
"II at first you don't succeed, try, try again." 

T
he above philosophical quotation 
has been repeated by people for 
years and years. Perhaps no better 

illustration of that particular phrase is the 
Red Raider baseball program during the 
last three seasons. 

It is well documented how the Red 
Raiders were denied bids to the NCAA 
post-season tournament in both 1993 
and 1994, despite a cumulative record of 
83-32 in those two seasons. That obvious 
oversight had drawn the ire of all Texas 
Tech fans and one had to wonder what 
the 1995 team could do to eliminate the 
feeling that persisted after those two 
teams were disappointed. 

"When we started the season we did
n't take the attitude that we were playing 
for a revenge type thing against the 
NCAA," said Tech senior Ali-America 
second baseman Jason Totman of 
McPherson, Kan. 

"We just committed ourselves to get
ting better each time we took the field 
and we knew that the rest would take 
care of itself. I'm stili not too happy 
about what happened to Tech the last 
couple of years, but maybe we have put 
the Red Raiders on the college baseball 
map. I think with the way the program is 
now, Tech will have no problems with 
the NCAA anymore." 

In a year that would be too time- and 
space-consuming to hit all the highlights, 
the Red Raiders simply were the best 
they've ever been. Tech's overall season 
mark of 51-14 was one of the top won
loss records in the country. The 51 wins 
eclipsed the previous school record of 43 
victories that the 1993 team established. 
Tech became only the fourth school in 
SWC history to reach the 50-win plateau 
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Head Coach Larry Hays receives the traditional dousing after he secured his 1,000th victory. 

and the Raiders also made a nice run in 
the national polis. Tech finished ranked 
as high as 8th in one of the three national 
polis and the Raiders were ranked in the 
Top 10 of at least one poll during the 
final 12 polling periods of the season. 

Those marks all added up to several 
firsts for the Red Raider diamond crew: 

• The Red Raiders won their first SWC 
regular season title with a 16-8 
record; 

• The Red Raiders won their first SWC 
Post-Season Tournament title; 

• The Red Raiders advanced to the 
NCAA Tournament for the first time; 

• The Red Raiders won a game (actually 
four) at Texas A&M's Olsen Field for 
the first time; and 

• The Red Raiders won a game at 
Arizona State for the first time. 

In many ways the 1995 campaign was 
a carbon copy of the Tech baseball 
theme for the year: "Runnin' Down a 

Dream." The Red Raiders got off to the 
best start in their h istory, put together a 
14-game winning streak (one shy of the 
school record) and rapidly moved up in 
the national rankings after impressive 
wins over Arizona State, Oklahoma and 
Wich ita State. 

The dream season had begun and it 
was up to the team to keep pursuing the 
ultimate goal: a national title. 

The Raiders came up shy of that ulti
mate dream as they finished as runner-up 
to Stanford in the Midwest I Regional at 
Wichita, Kan. The disappointment of that 
loss, however, paled in comparison to 
the success and commitment that the 
1995 season brought overall. 

" I was disappointed in losing the final 
game to Stanford," said head coach Larry 
Hays, the SWC Coach of the Year. " I 
wasn't disappointed at all, though, in our 
season. We competed in every game 
until the final out was made and we 
played to win. I really liked the approach 
we had ali season." 



The approach was helped along by 
three vital ingredients: talent, chemistry 
and coaching. 

Hays became only the 12 Division 1 
head coach to reach the 1,000 win 
plateau when the Red Raiders defeated 
UT-Arlington on April 12 in Arlington. 
Hays finished the 1995 season with an 
overall career record of 1,018-573-2 in 
his 25 seasons as a head coach. His 
Texas Tech record, which ranks him as 
the all-time winningest coach in Tech 

success would be a never-ending strug
gle. 

"This was the greatest season ever," 
said Red Raider pitcher Travis Smith, 
who was named to the SWC All
Tournament Team for the second straight 
year. "We had a great bunch of guys, we 
got along really well and we decided a 
long time ago that we were going to stay 
together no matter what the situation 
was. It paid off for us and it was a great, 
fun year." 

"We've got a bunch of guys that just 
go out and play hard and enjoy being 
around each other," said Hays of his 
1995 team. "The Clint Bryants and Jason 
Totmans are obviously great players, but 
even more importantly, they are good 
people. You can have the most talented 
team in the country, but if they aren't 
wi lling to do the little things they need to 
do both on and off the field, then that tal
ent may not matter. 

"We had a bunch of guys who played 
that role." 

Bryant, the junior third baseman from 
Lubbock (Monterey), was the most deco
rated of the Red Raiders this season. He 
was a first-team All-America choice by 
Collegiate Baseball magazine, Basebal l 
America magazine an d the National 
Collegiate Baseball Writers Association. 
Additionally, he was one of the three 
finalists for the R.E. "Bob" Smith Award 
that is presented annually to the college 
Player of the Year. 

He also was named to Academic All
America honors. 

Junior third baseman and Player of the Year finalist Clint Bryant. 

The smooth-talking Bryant established 
new Texas Tech school records for runs 
scored, hits, RB is, hitting streak and dou
bles (along with Totman). His 109 base 
hits on the year also established a new 
Southwest Conference record in that cat
egory. 

baseball history is now 323-193-1. 
His 323 wins is just four shy of sur

passing former Tech basketball mentor 
Gerald Myers as the winningest Texas 
Tech coach in any sport. 

Hays, though, is quick to point out 
that his efforts were minimal compared 
to those of his coaching staff. Pitching 
coach Frank Anderson assembled a staff 
that arguably was the best in the 
Southwest Conference. He tutored 
sophomores Jeff Peck and Jimmy Frush to 
AII-SWC honors, the sixth and seventh 
pitching honorees in Anderson's tenure 
at Tech. Mike Bard and Greg Evans were 
highly instrumental in putting together 
the defensive and offensive elements of 
the '95 club. 

Possibly the most overused word in 
coaching circles is "chemistry. " 
However, that simple term seems most 
appropriate when looking for an intangi
ble to describe success in team sports. 
Without the cohesiveness and the close
ness that "chemistry" provides a team, 

Finally, the talent level, along with the 
hard work of said talent, was an obvious 
factor for the Raiders. When a coach has 
the ability to field a team that consists of 
two first-team All-America performers, 
four first-team All-District performers and 
six consensus AII-SWC athletes, it is cer
tain that talent has been found. 

Bryant became the f irst Tech player to 
hit for the cycle in a game since at least 
1978, when he turned the trick against 
Providen ce in th e f i rst round of t he 
NCAA tournament. 

Senior second baseman Dfon Ruecker. 
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Totman was named to the first-team 
on the Collegiate Baseball magazine and 
NCBWA All-America teams, and also was 
named to the American Baseball Coaches 
Association first-team as well. Totman 
was named Most Valuable Player at the 
1995 SWC Post-Season Tour-nament after 
he tied a tournament record with 11 hits. 
Like Bryant, Totman shared the single 
season doubles record w ith 24. He was a 
seventh round draft pick of the San Diego 
Padres and signed with the MLB club. 

Other AII-SWC selections for the 
Raiders i n 1995 were catcher David 
Lindstrom, first baseman Randy DuRoss, 
Peck and Frush. 

Lindstrom was the " ironman" in the 
SWC last season, starting all 24 regular 
season league games, plus all four in the 
tournament. He caught all but f i ve 
innings against SWC teams on the year. 
DuRoss f inished his career as the league's 
all-time leader in putouts with 1 ,744 . 
That figure leaves DuRoss ranked sixth 
among all-time NCAA statistical leaders 
in putouts. Peck posted an impressive 10-
3 overall record with an ERA of 3.73, 
while Frush was one of the top closers in 
the SWC w ith a 5-1 record, 2.97 ERA and 
four saves. 

Yes, the 1995 season was truly a 
dream year for Tech baseball. The haunt
i ng memories of the 1993 and 1994 
rejections were put into mothball s and 
now the program can continue to prosper 
among the NCAA elite. 

Junior catcher David Lindstrom 
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TEAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN '95 
• Won school's first-ever SWC regular season title 
• Won school's first-ever SWC Post-Season Tournament Title 
• Earned school 's first-ever bid into NCAA playoffs 
• Became only fourth school in SWC history to win at least 50 games in a season 

with 51-14 mark 
• Won one game at Arizona State and four games at Olsen Field in College 

Station, marking first time Tech has won at either place 
• Won season series against Texas and Texas A&M for second time in history 
• Finished season as No. 1 hitting team in country with batting average of .344 
• Led SWC in hitting (.344), pitching (4.33 ERA) and second in fielding (.968) 
• Established school team records for wins (51 ), winn ing percentage (.785), runs 

scored (627), hits (786), RBI (572), doubles (162), total bases (1249), stolen 
bases (146), walks (361) and consecutive games with home run (18) 

THE DREAM SWON 

The Red Raiders wrapped up the 1995 season ranked in the Top 10 of all four 
major collegiate baseball polls ... Tech finished #8 in The Sporting News, #8 in 

Baseball America, #9 in USA Today and #10 in Collegiate Baseball .. . in Tech's 
24-5 win over Providence in the opening round of the NCAA Midwest I Regional, 
the Red Raiders pounded 27 hits in the game, marking a school record; they set a 
new school record with nine doubles, which also tied Miami's NCAA tournament 
mark; and had 59 total bases in the contest, setting a school, Southwest Confer
ence and NCAA tournament record; and the Raiders had a school record 1 7 
extra-base hits ... also, the Raiders and Friars combined for 83 total bases in the 
contest, an NCAA tourney record ... junior All-American Cl int Bryant hit for the 
cycle against Providence, a first by a Tech player since at least 1978 (no records 
of such exist before that time) ... Coach Hays is now one of only 14 Division I 
coaches in the country to have reached the 1,000 victory mark ... the Raiders 
established a new Dan Law Field attendance mark in 1995 as they posted a 29-3 
record ... Tech averaged 1,185 fans per game for the entire season and they drew 
2,232 per each SWC contest, both marks are records ... finally, the Raiders' 51 -14 
finish in '95 means that over the last three seasons, they have compi led a winning 
percentage of .744 (134-46), easily one of the best in the U.S. 

Sophomore pitcher Jimmy Frush (All photos provided by Sports Info) 



SPIKERS REGROUP WITH NELSON AT HElM 
BY WALT M CALEXANDER, ASSISTANT SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR 

Some say Jeff Nelson is always on the 
go-and the fact that he has recruit
ed student-athletes from New 

Mex ico, Arizona, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin tends to support that state
ment. 

Nelson, 31, is the second-youngest 
head coach of Texas Tech's volleybal l 
program ever. He took command of the 
Raider reins on Feb. 27. 

"We had some athletes whose spirits 
were down when I got here," the 
Minnesota native said. 

"Our first goal was to really get them 
enjoying pl aying again and make sure 
they had a good experience, especially 
for the seniors, who will be back for their 
last go-around," Nelson said. 

"We spent most of the spring working 
on ball handling and competing-just 
pushing them through the rough spots. 

"Our kids have a lot of talent. They 
have their goal set on getting back to the 
NCAA Tournament. I really bel ieve that 
is attainable if people stay healthy and 
we compete hard," Nelson said. 

The Raiders are coming off back-to
back sub-par years of 14-16 in 1993 and 
15-15 in 1994, after four consecutive 
post-season appearances (one in the 
NIVC and three in the NCAA) which 
resulted in a combined record of 99-31. 

Tech's 15-woman squad this fall will 
include seven letter winners, one red
shirt, four freshmen, and three transfers 
who wi ll be eligible immediately-and 
should make an immediate impact on 
the team. 

Those newcomers include sophomore 
5-8 setter Amy Hrischuk, a native of 
Salem, Wise., who played one year at 
Illinois. She made the Big Ten Freshman 
team, averaging 11 .58 assists per game 
and 48 aces, third best in the Big 10. She 
also hit .268 (83-27-209) with 220 digs 
and 57 blocks for a team that was elimi
nated in the first round of the NCAA. She 
was a Volleyball Monthly Fab 50 selec
tion out of high school. 

''The foundation of our program is based on a good 

work ethic ... we had lots of success last spring and 

hope to roll that over to the fall." 

Also a newcomer is junior 6-2 mid
dle blocker jill Burness of Corrales, N.M., 
who comes to Tech after two years at 
Kentucky Wesleyan. She was a GTE 
Academic All-American in both volley
ball (2nd team) and basketball (1st team) 
last year. She holds three KWC career 
records (kills, kills per game and hitting 
percentage) as well as three game and 
two season records. The Division II 
Tigers finished 12-1 7 and 13-23. Burness 
carries a 4.00 GPA with a major in math
ematics and minors in economics and 
German. 

Final ly, sophomore 6-1 outside hitter 
Angela Cooper of Crane, who attended 
NCAA Division II Abilene Christian last 
year. She was named Freshman of the 
Year in the Lone Star Conference and 
was second in the league in kills. 

Incoming freshmen include 5-3 defen
sive spec iali st Kim Br ietback of 
Scottsda le, Ariz.; 5-9 outside hitter 
Heather Fife-Berres of Phoenix, Ariz. ; 6-0 
middle blocker Sonia Moric of Tempe, 
Ar iz.; and 5-6 setter Li sa Hilgers of 
Victoria, Minn. 

Lettermen back include the senior trio 
of 6-0 middle blocker Jennifer Cohn, 5-
11 middle blocker Jill Slapper and 5-9 
outside hitter Diane Owens. 

Other returnees are juniors Lacy Nye 
(5-7 outside hitter), Cristine Martin (5-11 
outside hitter), Courtney Thames (5-5 
defensive specialist), sophomore Brande 
Brown (5-1 0 outside hitter), and Kristen 
Holmes (5-9 outside hitter), who was a 
redshirted freshman last season. 

"Jill Slapper made some giant strides 
in the spring," Nelson pointed out, "and I 

- jeff Nelson 

think she wi ll have a great senior year. 
jennifer Cohn, obviously, is incred ibly 
talented and I would say that she' s a defi
nite All-American candidate. She' s strong 
and quick. 

"The foundation of our program is 
based on a good work ethic ... we had 
lots of success last spring and hope to 
roll that over to the fa ll. As much as I 
believe in the work ethic," Nelson said, 
"I like us to compete hard and enjoy our
selves at the same time. If we can get 
those three things in sync at the same 
time, we will have success. " 

One area in which Nelson feels the 
Red Raiders might shine is promotions. 
Volunteer assistant coach Gregg Nunley 
has a degree in economics and market
ing f rom Cal State Sacramento. "We 
want to have someone who can make 
that initial contact and do things on a 
daily basis to promote the team," Nelson 
said. "We' re confident in his abi lities and 
that he can do some good things for us. 

"We'd like to promote all the colise
um matches, and would like to break the 
home attendance record against each of 
the Southwest Conference schools," he 
said. 

The record crowd for a match in the 
coliseum was 2,511 vs. Georgia in a first
round NCAA victory in 1991. 

" It may take us a year or two, but 
we'd like to average 1,400-1 , 500 per 
match and more in big matches," Nelson 
exp lained. " We should have a good 
product but the f irst th ing we need to do 
is get involved with the community. We 
want to get our players out in the com
munity so people wil l know them." .,= 
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COMinEE FOR CHAMPIONS ESTABLISHED 
BY MIKE LEE, AVALANCHE-jOURNAL; AND CURT LANGFORD, TECHSAN SPORTS EDITOR 

PHOTOS BY BILL AND MARSHA GUSTAFSON 

When the Red Raiders draw 
crowds, everybody wins. That's 
what the organizers of a new 

booster organization figure. 
So the newly formed Committee for 

Champions set raising attendance at 
Texas Tech football games as its primary 
goal. Director Danny Koch said on June 
1 that the group's goal is for Tech to have 
the largest attendance increase among 
Division I schools. 

Koch also wants to see attendance 
rise for other sports and a general 
increase in the school's prestige. 

"When people speak of Texas Tech, 
we want Texas Tech spoken in the same 
breath as Texas A&M and the University 
of Texas," he said. 

The payoff will be increased business 
for the hotels, restaurants and retailers 
that thrive on the visiting crowds, he 
said. The group is an offshoot of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 

The Committee for Champions is 
comprised of more than 30 local busi
nesses, including the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, restaurants, retailers, 
hotels and banks. 

"We have a very broad base of busi
nesses that we're starting to gain momen
tum with," said Ronnie Hill, who chairs 
one of the group's subcommittees. 

They'll have their work cut out for 
them. Average attendance at Tech foot
ball games was the lowest since 1987. 
Hill was undaunted. 

He said Tech has approved a 20 per
cent discount for groups that buy 20 or 
more tickets and the committee plans to 
push local booster clubs to buy blocks of 

tickets. 
The group also wants to set up dis

count packages at local restaurants and 
hotels and organize game-time activities 
such as prize giveaways, he said. 

The committee will work to overcome 
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some of the misconceptions about Tech 
football. 

"Some people think they can't have 
tailgate parties at Tech," he said . 

"That's wrong." 

Also, Hill said the committee plans to 
involve people from surrounding towns 
in West Texas and Eastern New Mexico, 
targeting newspapers and television sta
tions within a 200-mile radius. 

Coach Greg Pinkney's daughter smiles at Raider Red as Lubbock Avalanche-Journal photogra
pher James Granger takes her picture. 

James Van Story, 11, thanks 3rd baseman 
Clint Bryant for his autograph. 

Nikki Heath and Marsha Sharp at Committee 
of Champions reception in June. 



Men's basketball assistant coach Robert 
Brashear visits with fans. 

The committee this summer hosted a 
championship ce lebration honori ng 
Tech's coaches, players and staff. More 
tha n 200 fans, o ld and you ng al ike, 
attended the event which was held in the 
Merket Alumni Center. 

Four SWC championship trophies 
were on disp lay whi le Tech athletes 
ava i led themselves to youngsters fo r 
autograph signing. 

Head coaches Spike Dykes, Larry 
Hays and Marsha Sharp and their assis
tants were on hand, along with Athletic 
Director Bob Bockrath, to accept appre
ciation gifts from the committee. 

Former Tech baseball coach Gary Ashby {left) and Jack Dale (right) interview Field Scovell on 
Dale's radio call-in show "Sportsline" during the Champions reception. 

Men's head basketbal l coach James Sports anchor Joel Grunberger prepares to interview Spike Dykes for NewsChannel11. 
Dickey was out ot town, but his assistant, 
Robert Brashear, stood in. 

During the recognition ceremony, 
Bockrath called special attention to T. 
Jones' efforts as the previous ath letic 
director for his role in helping to bui ld a 
winning program at Texas Tech. 

A lso, Dr. Gary Bel l, director of the 
honors program at Texas Tech, made 
specific mention of the University's 
increasing number of academic champi
onships. 

Numerous academic accompl ish
ments were cited, bolstering citizen pride 
with testimonies of superb performances 
in the classroom. 

On and off the field, Tech' s champi
ons are making people proud of their 
accomplishments. 

Former athletic director T. Jones {left) and Bill Dean, both big baseball fans, talk with Clint 
Bryant, who was selected as one of the top three finalists for the 1995 Smith Award, recogniz
ing the best collegiate baseball player in the nation. 
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Not only is Texas Tech more competi
tive with its Southwest Conference 

opponents on the playing field, · it also is 
competing well in the classroom. 

In figures released by the Southwest 
Conference Office, Texas Tech was third 
among SWC schools in percentage of 
athletes that earned at least a 3.0 grade 
point average in the fall semester. Tech 
was first among the state's public institu
tions. 

Southern Methodist University led the 
way with a 43.2 percentage, Rice was 
second at 40.8 percent and Texas Tech 
was next with a 39 .8 percentage. The 
conference average was 32 .9 percent. 

While the Red Raiders were winning 
Southwest Conference championships in 
football, men' s basketball, women's bas
ketball and baseball during the 1994-95 
school year, they were also among the 
most scholarly in the four major sports. 

Texas Tech had 54 athletes in the four 
sports compile at least a 3.0 grade point 
average in the fall , second only to Rice 
(56). Other SWC schools were Texas 
with 49, Baylor with 48, Texas A&M 
with 46, SMU with 38, TCU with 33 and 
Houston with 17. SMU's total does not 
include baseball which is not an intercol
legiate sport at the university. 

Tech fared well in the spring sports as 
well. Tec h's 13 men's and women's 
golfers with a 3.0 or better were more 
than any other school had, as was Tech's 
1 2 women tennis players. 

Tech announced the hiring in june of 
Odessa native Kelvin Clark, 39, who 

was -a consensus All-American at 
Nebraska in 1978 and a seven-year NFL 
veter.ci.n. Clark has been head strength 
and conditioning coach at Vanderbilt 

since 1990. 
He lettered at Nebraska from 1976-
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COMPILED BY CHRIS EAGLESTON '96 
STUDENT INTERN 

78 , during which t ime he won a 
Cornhuskers Lifter of the Year Award. 
Clark played from 1979-81 after being 
selected in the first round by the Denver 
Broncos. He played for the New Orleans 
Saints from 1982-85, and then began as 
assistant strength coach at Nebraska in 
1986 and continued there for four years. 

" He brings top-leve l competitive 
experience," Bockrath said. "He was a 
great football player at Nebraska, he had 
experience in the NFL, and it's important 
to me that he has experience working 
with teams other than just football. I 
think he's going to be a super addition to 
our staff." 

Clark came highly recommended 
from Vanderbilt associate athletic direc
tor june Stewart. 

Greg Sholars, the state's unofficial high 
schoo l record-holder i n the 100 

meters, says he knows the value of Texas 
talent. 

Tapping into that talent will be one of 
Sholars' main objectives when he takes 
over as the next head men's track and 
field coach at Texas Tech. 

Athletic d irecto r Bob Bockrath 
announced in june that Sholars had been 
hired to fill the track position, following 
last month 's resign ation of longtime 
coach Corky Oglesby. 

"As Texans, we try as much as possi
ble to stick together," said Sholars, 28, 
who spent the past three years as an 
assistant women's track coach and 
women's track recruiting coordinator at 
the University of Texas. " I feel like we 
can get support from the people of Texas 
to try and help the program grow. 

"But I th ink the first th ing we need to 
do is really get in and take advantage of 
the ta lent already here at Tech. 1 really 
want to sol idify what we have. Then 1 

want to try to look around the state of 
Texas." 

Sholars, who set the state prep 100 
mark at 9.9 seconds in 1984, was a 
seven-time All-Ameri ca n at Texas 
Christian. 

He ran on a world record 800 relay 
team in 1986 and was part of three 
nati onal championship sprint relay 
teams. In 1984, 1988 and 1989, Sholars 
competed for the U.S. National Team. 

Sholars began his coaching career as 
a graduate assistant coach at Northeast 
Louisiana and also worked as an assistant 
at North Texas and the University of 
Flori da before joining the Lady 
Longhorns. 

Former Tech standout Mark Davis was 
elated, nonetheless, when his name 

was announced as the 48th selection by 
the Minnesota Timberwolves in the NBA 
draft june 28. 

"I'm really glad it' s over. It was a long 
wait," said Davis, who watched the draft 
w ith fam ily and friends from his mother's 
home in Thibodaux, La. "But I'm happy. 
It's always a privilege just to be picked." 

Davis, who said he had been told he 
could go as high as the middle of the first 
roun d, had spoken with Minnesota 
scouts. But the 6-foot-7 forward never 
worked out for the Timberwolves and 
was caught off guard when he was 
selected in the second rou nd as the 
team's second overall pick. 

" When I talked to them, they said 
they had a second-round pi ck," Davis 
said. "But they didn' t want to bring me in 
and work me out because they figured I 
wouldn' t be there at that spot." 

Red Raider coach james Dickey, on 
the other hand, wasn't surprised. 

" I talked to Minnesota, and they really 
liked him," Dickey said. 



"I think there's two things he's going 
to have to prove and that is becoming 
more consistent as a scorer and taking 
better care of the basketba ll," Dickey 
said. " I think if he does that, you' re going 
to see an outstanding NBA basketball 
player by his third or fourth season." 

Sheryl Swoopes has championship 
rings, a lucrative endorsement con

tract w ith Nik~ an d an athletic shoe 
named after her. But none of those has 
made the former Texas Tech A ll 
Ame rican feel any better than the 
announcement in May that she was 
among 11 pl ayers selected to the U.S. 
women's national basketball team that 
will form the core of the 1996 Olympic 
squad. 

" This is one of the most important 
things that has happened to women's 
basketball," Swoopes said during a news 
conference at the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. " If this 
team can be as successful as everyone 
thinks it w ill be, it can open a lot of 
doors." 

Swoopes, 24, admits she has done her 
share of opening doors through her pro
motional work for Nike after helping the 
Lady Raiders win a national champi
onship two years ago. 

The national team will train together 
and play a variety of exhibition games 
against international and NCAA Division 
I competition during the next year before 
the 12-woman O lympic team is formally 
announced in May 1996. 

One of the exhibition stops wi ll be 
Lubbock for a game against the Lady 
Raiders tentatively scheduled for early 
February. 

The national team includes a variety 
of p layers, from Olympic veterans Teresa 
Edwards and Katrina McClain to 1994-95 
player of the year Rebecca Lobo from 
Connecticut. 

Texas Tech forward jason Sasser is one 
of 1 0 players selected to a Southwest 

Conference all-star team that will tour 
Mexico this summer, th e league 
announced june 19. 

Sasser, a 6-foot-7 Dallas Kimball 
product w ho wi ll be a senior next sea
son, led the Red Raiders with a scoring 
average of 20.1 points per game. He also 
averaged 7.8 rebounds per outing during 
a 20-10 Raider season that cu lminated 
with a first- round loss to Washington 
State in the National Invitational 
Tournament. 

The team w i ll be coached by Texas 
A&M's Tony Barone and will play a 
series of games across Mexico between 
Aug. 5 to 13. Texas A&M assistant 
coac hes Porter Mosher and Kevin 
Hurley, SWC associate commissioner Bill 
Foster and TCU trainer Chris Hall also 
wi ll travel with the squad. 

It is the league's first all-star team to 
travel internationally since the summer of 
1992, when the SWC sent a team to 
Australia. 

A proposed tour to Mexico last season 
was canceled because of political unrest 
in the country. Sasser and teammate 
Mark Davis had been selected to play on 
that squad. 

All Sports Radio Network of Lubbock is 
in its first year of broadcasting Texas 

Tech football on a network basis. 
ASRN has put together a 24-station 

network that will offer coverage through-

out Texas and in parts of New Mexico. 
KFYO-Lubbock will serve as the net
work's flagship station. Downstate cover
age is supplied by affiliates in Dallas, 
Houston, San Antonio and Austin. 

Returnin g to mikeside for all Red 
Raider football games is veteran Jack 
Dale, a Texas Tech Hall of Honor mem
ber who is in his fifth decade of calling 
college football. John Harris offers color 
commentary. 

Texas Tech football radio broadcasts 
begin 45 minutes before kickoff w ith a 
pre-game show highlighted by interviews 
with Spike Dykes and key Red Raider 
players. 

A 40-minute post-game lockerroom 
show with coaches and players after the 
game concludes the broadcasts. 

Raider Alley will be back this fall, but 
onl y in a bigger and better way. 

Texas Tech Director of Athletics Bob 
Bockrath announced in May a plan to 
expand the tailgating area for Red Raider 
fans at football games. 

The expansion includes a $300,000 
joint venture by the Texas Tech Athletics 
Department, the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association and the Tech Development 
Office to enlarge and improve the Raider 
Alley concept. 

SPIRIT AWARD-Coach Marsha Sharp (left) presents the Jeannine McHaney Spirit Award tor 
1995 to Dr. Margaret "Peg" Wilson, avid fan and longtime supporter of women's basketball at 
Texas Tech. The award Is a new, annual recognition begun last year and sponsored by the 
High Riders organization. Sharp was the award's first recipient. The award honors the memory 
of Jeannine McHaney, Tech associate athletic director who died in 1994. She was responsible 
for women's athletics at Tech until her death and Is credited with its growth and success. 
(Photo by Bill Gustafson) 
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The pre-game celebration area w ill be 
moved to the open area just west of the 
Tech campus police station, near the cor
ner of Boston Ave. and Sixth Street. Last 
year Raider Alley was located adjacent to 
Dan Law Field. 

"The move enables us to have more 
vendors, which wi ll mean shorter food 
lines," Bockrath said. "Being closer to the 
stadium is a plus and we can ut ilize 
existing trees. 

It also centralizes Raider Alley since 
the tailgater cookers were located in part 
of this area last year." 

The majori ty of the improvement 
funds w ill be used to install a sprinkler 
system in the area. 

Merchants interested in participating 
in Raider A lley should contact Byron 
Waters at (806) 742-01 SO. 

Publishers Page continued ... 

Hays was obviously upset over this 
second snub, but he still conducted 
himself like a gentleman, refusing to 
hurl accusations at the selection com
mittee. 

But he had a solution to this prob
lem. If you w in both the conference 
and the tou rn ament , they ca n not 
deny you a bid. That's the way Larry 
Hays approaches more problems. 

(It is also interesti ng to note that 
this year the NCAA selected four SWC 
teams, inc luding Texas, wh ich f in
ished fourth and was 1-2 in the tour
nament.) 

Baseball run s deep in the Hays 
family. He and his w ife, Nell, have 
been married 29 years and have five 
children. Two of them are also coach
es. Daren is the head coach at 
Lubboc k Chr ist ian University and 
Shanon has been the head basketball 
an d baseball coac h at Lubbock 
Christian High School. 

Larry grew up in Dora, N .M., 
where his father owns a ranch. He 
likes West Texas-let's hope he con
tinues to like it here. He is one of the 
best things that ever happened to the 
athletics program at Texas Tech. r 
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J 995 Texas Ted1 Red Raider football Sdtedule 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 

at Penn State 
Missouri (Alumni Bond Day) 
at Baylor "" 
Texas A&M"" 
Arkansas State (family Day) 
Rice"' (Homecoming) 
at New Mexico 
at Texas "" 
TCU "' 
SMU "" (Cotton Bowl) 
Houston "' 

State College, Pennsylvania 
Lubbock 
Waco 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Austin 
Lubbock 
Dallas 
Houston 

2:30p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
2p.m. 
2 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
7p.m. 

All Times Central - May Change for TV Ticket Office: (806) 742-3341 or 1-800-800·SWC8 

J 995 Texas Tedt Red Raider Volleyball Schedule 
Double Tree Classic 
Sept. 1 Texas Tech vs. UC-Sonto Barbaro Tucson, Arizona Noon 

T exos Tech vs. Missouri Tucson, Arizona 7 p.m. 
Sept. 2 T exos Tech vs. Arizona Tucson, Arizona 3:30 p.m. 

Sheraton Inn Classic 
Sept. 8 Arizona Stole vs. Eostern Michigan Lubbock (Coliseum) 5:30p.m. 

Arkonsos State vs. Texas Tech Lubbock (Coliseum) 7:30p.m. 
Sept. 9 Arizona State vs. Arkansas State Lubbock (Coliseum) 11 a.m. 

Eastern Michigan vs. Texas Tech Lubbock (Coliseum) 1 p.m. 
Arkonsos Stole vs. Eastern Michigan Lubbock (Coliseum) 5:30 p.m. 
Arizona State vs. Texas Tech Lubbock (Coliseum) 7:30p.m. 

Sept. 13 North Texas Denton 7:30 p.m. 

Iowa State Tournament 
Sept. 15 Texas Tech vs. Rhode Island Ames, Iowa 5p.m. 
Sept. 16 Iowa State vs. Texas Tech Ames, lowo 2:30p.m. 

Texas Tech vs. Northern Illinois Ames, Iowa 5p.m. 

Pittsburgh Tournament, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Sept. 22-23 Texas Tech/ American 

West Virginia/ Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania TBA 

Sept. 20 Houston "" Lubbock (Coliseum) 7 p.m. 
Sept. 23 o!Tulone New Orleans 5p.m. 
Sept. 27 Baylor "' Lubbock (Rec Center) 7 p.m. 
Sept. 30 Lamar Lubbock (Rec Center) 2p.m. 
Oct.4 at Texas "' Austin 7 p.m. 
Oct. 7 at Texas A&M "" College Station 7p.m. 
Oct. 11 Rice "' Lubbock (Rec Center) 7 p.m. 
Oct. 13 Nevada-Reno Lubbock (Rec Center) 7p.m. 
Oct. 18 at Houston "" Houston 7:30p.m. 
Oct. 21 at Baylor "' Waco 7:30p.m. 
Oct. 22 at Southwest Texas Son Marcos 2 p.m. 
Oct. 25 Texos "' Lubbock (Coliseum) 7 p.m. 
Nov. 3 Texas A&M "" Lubbock (Coliseum) 7 p.m. 
Nov. 5 at Texas-Arlington Arlington 2p.m. 
Nov. 8 at Rice"' Houston 7:30p.m. 
Nov. 10 at Texos-EI Paso El Paso 8:30p.m. 
Nov. 16-19 SWCTournoment 
Nov. 24 New Mexico Albuquerque, New Mexico Bp.m. 



BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON 
EDITOR 

NEW MERKEl COORDINATOR HIRED 
Endures Sleeplessness and Dirty Laundry to Get Tile Job Done 

Robert Lee Lothringer, 22, began 
work March 13 as facilities coordi
nator for the Merket Alumni Center. 

He is responsible for a variety of special
ized duties related to the planning, organi
zation and servicing of all special events 
held in the center. 

starter with a positive attitude. As a stu
dent, he was secretary and 1st vice presi
dent of Saddle Tramps, rush chair and 
head of the spirit coordinating committee. 
He has been equally active in other Tech 
organ izations, among them t he Tech 
Market ing Association and the 
Homecoming Committee. He is on the 
Dean's List and received the Arch Lamb 
Spirit Award in 1994, the Tech Leadership 
Academy Scholarsh ip that same year, and 
the Outstand ing Achievement Award at 
the UC in 1993 and again in 1995. 

Bobby, as he is better known, has 
experience in event coordination, public 
relations and management, stemming from 
his work in various positions in the 
University Center. Most recently, he was 
night manager, supervising the operation 
of the UC and its services on even ings and 
weekends. That provided him experience 
in customer service, coordination of tasks 
between the day and night/weekend oper
ations personnel, verification of room set
up instructions, security and closure of the 

Bobby Lothringer 

Graduating from Victoria High School, 
Lothri nger enrolled at Tech mainly 
because of his parents-his father, Bob, is 
a Tech graduate, and he met his future 
wife, Joan, Bobby' s mom, whi le at the 
University. Bobby said it meant a lot to 

building, and handling of special situations and emergencies as 
they arose. 

One of the first questions Ex-Students Association CEO Bill 
Dean asked Lothringer in his second interview was "Can we 
count on you to be customer service-oriented?" 

"My answer was that customer service is important, but 
unless I have the product the customer wants, my personality 
and smile won't matter," Lothringer said. "Without the prod
uct-that is the know-how to provide what the client wants
friendliness doesn't count for a whole lot." 

Bobby began his new job this spring, right in the midst of his 
final year at Tech, where he is majoring in corporate telecom
munications and expecting to graduate in December. Juggling 
classes and starting from scratch on the outfitting of the 
Merket's banquet hall and meeting rooms was tough, he said. 
"But I knew I could do it," adding, with a smile, that until the 
end of the spring semester, sleeping and getting time to do his 
laundry both were infrequent. 

" I think my greatest challenge in this job was starting the 
banquet business for the Ex-Students Association with no preset 
operating procedures," he said. 

"This is the first time I've created my own OP, invoice sheets 
and booking calendar. It's required me to come up with a lot of 
ideas and call on things I've learned from prior experience." 

Management comes naturally to Lothringer, who is a self-

him to be able to go to the same college his parents had attend
ed and he's never regretted the decision. 

Bobby's first class at Tech was taught by Dr. Bil l Dean. 
Perhaps ironically, Lothringer was taking Dean's publ ic rela
tions course last spring when he was hired . "I call that prophet
ic," he said. 

"To be working for Dr. Dean is a really neat experience. He 
has the attitude that 'We hired you to do a job-now take the 
ball and run with it.' That's what (Assistant Director) Jim 
Douglass told me, too. As a former Sadd le Tramp himself, Jim 
probably knew we say that a lot. I immediately felt comfortable 
in my decision to take the job." 

Lothringer set about h is work with one long-term goal in 
mind: " I want the Merket Alumni Center to be your first choice 
for all your banquet needs." 

He has many minor goals, but all are a part of that one big 
goal, he said. " If we can manage to be people's first choice 
when they need a meeting or banquet room, whether it turns 
out we can facilitate their needs or not, we have achieved my 
goal. The main thing is that we make the Merket Alumni Center 
a special place for Tech-exes and visitors. While they are here, 
we will treat them with the utmost courtesy and provide for 
their needs as best we can. I want our visitors and customers to 
come back again, and I want this to be their first choice for all 
their banquet needs." 
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CWS OF '45 CELEBRATES SO· YEAR REUNION 
BY PEGGY PEARCE 

The class of 1945 was the last group to receive diplomas on 
genuine sheepskin and the first to celebrate its 50th 
Reunion in the new Merket A lumni Center. Not until this 

event did I fu lly comprehend how dramatically the new facility 
wou ld impact these kinds of activities. The ambiance of 
warmth and charm fostered early arrivals and lingering chats 
surrounding the various gatherings. 

I appreciate the help of committee members Phylis Goeth 
Adair, Marjorie Street Cummings, Bern iece Douglas Foell, 
Helen Mack Hume Akers Helmstetler, Lucille Melton Perry, 
Charles Senn ing and Mary Frances Bledsoe Werhan. I would 
also l ike to thank Vicki Helton and Susan Bowen for their staff 
support in providing such special touches as the personalized 
diplomas and books of memories. 

Dr. David Murrah, Dr. Donald Haragan, Jim Bob Jones, Joe 
Hornaday and Bil l Dean provided historical data, as well as 
bragging rights earned through this annual event. 

The following excerpts from letters are possibly our best tes
timonial to what we attempt to achieve through this event. 

Dear Dr. Dean, 
My wife and I would like to thank you and your staff for the 
courtesy extended to us at the Golden Anniversary Reunion. It 
was truly a memorable event and we recognize that a great 
deal of planning went into making this such an outstanding 
affair. If a 60th Reunion is planned, we certainly hope that we 
can attend. 
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Dear Peggy, 
I was so pleased to receive the pictures of our 50th celebration 
which showed the presentation of our certificates. It was a 
wonderful gathering to share memories and once more see 
each other. It was a pleasure to serve on the committee and I 
was glad to help. 

It was so special being in the beautiful Merket Alumni 
Center and, none the less, the first group getting to celebrate 
there. 

I have been showing others my mementos (their 50th will 
be in the next two years) and encouraging them not to miss any 
of it. I'm sorry that several real ly missed the most important 
part-not being there to receive the "Golden diploma." Thanks 
for all you do. 

Dear Friends, 
What a nice surprise to receive my Golden Anniversary diplo
ma. I have framed it and hung it by my original diploma. Thank 
you for it. 

Dear Peggy, 
We wish to commend you and those who assisted you on the 
staff, and the Reunion Committee for the splendid manner in 
which you managed and operated the Class of 1945's 50th 
Reunion. Please convey our special commendations for the 
extra efforts and courtesies extended to us. Congratu lations and 
thanks again. 



Guests gather for a welcoming wine and cheese reception at the 
Merket Alumni Center. 

Charles Senning of Ruidoso, N.M., shares something funny with 
Glenn Werhan '47 of Albuquerque. 

Bob and Phylis Adair '45, Lubbock, visit with others attending dinner 
at the Lubbock Club Thursday evening, May 3. 

During the farewell luncheon, Dr. David Murrah presents Carlos Rios 
Pruneda with prizes for having traveled the farthest. He and his wife, 
Rosario, reside in Mexico. 

Robert Perry watches as his wife, Lucille Melton Perry of Olton (right) 
and Margaret Leonard Windham of Albuquerque share an embrace. 

Berniece Douglas Foell poses with Dr. Donald Haragan, Tech provost, 
after "graduating" again. 

Helen Mack Hume Helmstetler receives her Golden Anniversary diplo
ma from Bill Dean, executive vice president of the Ex-Students 
Association. 
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RED RAIDER HOTLINES Hawy Hours 
Special Events 

Game Watdling Parties Be sure to keep up with chapter events in your areal 

Austin 
512/445·1915 

Dallas 
214/453·5889 

Houston 
713/796-6333 

San Antonio 
210/235·9854 

INTRODUCING EX·STUDENTS BOARD MEMBER 
PEGGY ADCOX MAXWELL 
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fJtiJ cHA~llfE 
~EWNY 
GtOOf'f'QIO 

City where you reside: Grapevine, Texas 

Position on the board: Director; Chair of 1994 Homecoming 
Scholarship/Awards Dinner Committee 

Degree, major and class year at Tech, plus any other degrees 
you may have earned: BA in math, minor in Spanish, 1976; 
secondary level teaching certificate 

Where are you employed and what is your position? American 
Airlines flight attendant fo r 16 years. 

Family members: Husband, Gregg, BS 1972 from University of 
California at Irvine, American Airlines captain; son, Charlie, 7; 
daughter, Jenny, will be 4 in October; stepson, Geoff, 18 years. 

Major activities you were invo lved in as a student at Tech: 
Women's Service Organization (pep ral ly chair and chief sign 
painter); Freshman Council; Spanish Field Course at San Luis 
Potosi, Mexico. 

What is one of your fondest memories from Tech days? In 
March 1976 at SMU's Moody Col iseum, I witnessed the first 
SWC Basketball Tournament. Texas Tech, led by Rick Bullock, 
won! 

What would you like to see implemented, changed or improved 
at Tech? Addition of a Pharmacy School on the Lubbock HSC 
campus. 

What is your favorite book? "Courtly Love: A Profile of Coach 
Marsha Sharp" 

What is your favorite movie? "Airplane" 

What are your interests/hobbies? Lady Raider basketball, water 
and snow skiing, and genealogy. 

What ch~racter trait do you value highly in an individual? 
Compass1on fo r others and tenacious spirit 

If you could invite six perso ns to your home for an evening, who 
would they be? George Henry Doyle, Robert Lee Lane, Myrtle 
Adell Bradshaw Lawley, Christopher Columbus Lawley, Delitha 
Jane Aron Adcox, and ]ames David Adcox, my six great-grand
parents I never met. 



AT VARIOUS EX·STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MNTS 

Magdalen Carpenter '36 shows friends her 
plaque, presented by the Ex-Students 
Association and naming the kitchen, or 
"break room," in the Merket Alumni Center in 
her honor. Magdalen spent s great deal of 
time In that room as a member of the House 
Committee. Another of those longtime mem
ber of that important group, Sylva 
Wesendonk, sits at Magdalen's side. 

One of many graduating seniors signs up for 
the First USA Card following the Great Texas 
Tech Ex-It Dinner, held this spring In the U.C. 

Curt Bourne, president of the Student 
Association, looks over a Texas Techsan dur
Ing the Student Leader Dinner this spring. 

Jennifer McCoy, representing Panhellenic, 
shows off the door prize she won at the 
Student Leader Dinner. 

These four got together for the Denver chapter barbecue after golfing at Lone Tree Country 
Club. From left are Michael Underwood, Coach Spike Dykes, Jerry Bell and Danny Casey. 

...... 
Assistant Athletic Director Gerald Meyers (center) talks with (from left) Les Robbins, Revs 
Carriker, Dale Cary and Rodney Foster at the Abilene meeting. 
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COMPILED BY GALE WELLS 

Loyalty Fuml Member $25 to $99 

Century Club Member $100 to $2"119 

Bronze Century Club Member $250 to $"1199 

Old Red Century Club Member $500 to $999 

Golden Century Club Member $1,000 to $1,499 

Ruby Century Club Member $1,500 to $1,999 

Diamond Century Club Member $2,000 or more 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve E. Churchman '83 
(Cheryl McNabb '83) 

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry G. Cox '71 
(Sherry Vest '71) 

Or. Mike F. Damico '75 
Mr. R. Austin Gould '84 
Mrs. Margaret L. james '34 
Mr. joe W. Lang '33 
Or. james M. lee '72 

Mr. Melvin B. lovelady '64 
Mr. C. Aaron McNeece '65 
Mr. George L. Metcalf '64 
Mr. Philip 0. Richardson '66 
Mr. Neil Stovall '54 
Mr. 0. S. Walkup '44 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Williamson, Ill '65 
(Nancy Taylor '65) 

BRONZE CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS $250 TO $499 

Mrs. Dorothy Leonard Atkins '51 
Mrs. Patricia Tannreuther Ball '81 
Mr. Terry I. Burke '79 
Mr. joel B. Burleson '74 
Mrs. Melanie Green Bums '84 
Mrs. Robin lennon Bylenga '87 
Mr. Ralph G. Campbell, jr. '59 
Mr. & Mrs. Steve E. Churchman '83 

(Cheryl McNabb '83) 
Mr. & Mrs. jerry G. Cox '71 
(Sherry Vest '71) 

Dr. Mike F. Damico '75 
Mr. jondahl Davis '78 
Mr. & Mrs. Gayle Earls '59 
(Dolores Battles '60) 

Or. Donald A. Elliott '57 
Mr. Michael j. Frick '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Frisbie '76 
(Betty Witt '76) 
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Mrs. Mary M. Griswold '85 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morales Ho '89 
Mrs. Margaret L. James '34 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Bruce Johnson '57 

Uoyce Thorp '54) 

Gayle Earls '59 

N ames of our new members are listed in each issue of the 

Texas Techsan Magazine. Likewise, when members raise 
their contributions to a higher level, we list their names as a 

new member of that giving level. When you see names listed in multi
ple categories, it indicates that the individuals bypassed lower giving 
levels with their current contribution. For instance, in this issue, you see 
Mr. Neil Stovall '54 in several categories. Neil moved from Century 
Club straight to the Golden Century Club level. Likewise, Mr. O.S. 
Walkup '44 is listed in several categories-his first joining level was at 
the Old Red Century level. If unclear, or for additional information, call 
Ms. Gale Wells at (806) 742-3641. 

Bronze Club continued ... 

Dr. & Mrs. Troy M. johnson '86 
Uulie Landgraf '89) 

Dr. James M. Lee '72 
Mr. Melvin B. lovelady '64 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. McComb '66 

Uoan Blackstock '67) 
Mr. C. Aaron McNeece '65 
Mr. Everett H. Monroe, jr. '73 
Mr. Harold B. Odom '58 
Mr. Lance Peters '88 
Mr. joe R. Preston '74 
Or. RobertA. Rader '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Rhodes '71 

Uudy Shorter '71) 
Mr. Philip 0. Richardson '66 
Mr. E. Gale Sadler '60 
Mr. Paul K. Saunders '73 

Mr. & Mrs. Philip A. Short '49 
(lois Bassemier '48) 

Mr. & Mrs. jim E. Skinner '74 
(Alice Brown '77) 

Mrs. Donna Wilke Smith '64 
Ms. linsae A. Snider '79 
Dr. Sandra Casstevens Steinbach '57 
Mr. Neil Stovall '54 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Rex Tackett 

(Mariann Morris '79) 
Mr. & Mrs. john Vars '71 
(Sharon Bookout '88) 

Mr. 0 . S. Walkup '44 
Mrs. Elizabeth McDaniel Watson '79 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Williamson, Ill '65 
(Nancy Taylor '65) 

Mrs. jimmie Bennett Wilson '55 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy R. Windham '61 

(Stephani Hisey '65) 
Mrs. Billie Richey Wonders '74 

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS $100 TO $249 

Mr. Darrell G. Adams '84 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Allcorn '70 
Uane Sanders '68) 

Mr. Martin L. Allen '94 
Mrs. Mary jarrottAnderson '42 
Mrs. Sandra Gheen Anderson '83 
Mr. Charles B. Andries '56 
Mr. David R. Arnold '86 
Mrs. Dorothy Leonard Atkins '51 
Mr. Thomas B. Awbrey '74 
Mr. Robert E. Baber '50 
Mrs. Patricia Tannreuther Ball '81 
Mrs. Ona lee Ballard '69 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene E. Barkowsky '56 

Uoy Cook '57) 
Mrs. Deborah Schulz Bateman '88 
Dr. Stephen G. Batsell '90 
Mr. Brant A. Baugh '87 
Mr. BradT. Beard '91 
Mr. Jerry H. Bethell'69 
Mrs. Cynthia Hair Boris '73 
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Bowen '81 

(Sunni Sorrels '82) 
Ms. Diane Agerton Bransom '74 
Mr. David L. Brown '83 
Mrs. Melanie Green Burns '84 
Mr. Michael S. Burton '91 
Mrs. Robin lennon Bylenga '87 
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eemury Dub oontiooed ... 

Mr. Charles R. Caffee '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Campbell '68 

(Jan Humphries '83) 
Mr. & Mrs. David P. Canale '91 
(Melissa Grusendorf '92) 

Mr. Shawn S. Canale 
(friend of Tech) 

Mr. Randy D. Carothers '72 
Mr. Russell W. Casselberry '78 
Mrs. Nan Carpenter Cate '45 
Mr. Kendall D. Center '69 
Dr. james D. Chalupnik '53 
Mr. Robert R. Champion, Jr. '93 
Mr. Kenny j. Chandler '84 
Dr. ]inn D. Cheng '73 
Dr. H. P. Clifton, Jr. '62 
Mr. & Mrs. Greg<>~y T. Cook '83 
(Donna Heaton '83) 

Mr. David R. Corder '60 
Mr. Gaylon C. Cothern '49 
Mr. & Mrs. j. Timothy Cotton '81 
Oanet Caldwell '82) 

Dr. Margaret Cooper Crabtree '31 
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel H. Cress '71 
(Alice Pacheco '70) 

Dr. Elwyn E. Crume '51 
Mr. & Mrs. Casey D. Curnutt '89 

(Mindi Edwards '89) 
Mr. I. Michael Danziger '74 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Darling '87 
(Elizabeth Rote '86) 

Mr. jondahl Davis '78 
Mrs. Mildred Coffman Davis '52 
Mrs. Sheryl Dwyer Davis '79 
Mr. Alfred V. Dearman '58 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Monroe Debusk '43 
(louise Pendleton '47) 

Mr. Hector F. Deleon '74 
Miss Lisa A. Desilets '87 
Mr. jim M. Doherty '57 
Dr. Albert C. Donohoo 
(Friend ofT ech) 

Mr. D. Andy Driggers '90 
Mr. David j. Dundore '84 
Mr. Albert H. Durant '80 
Dr. Donald A. Elliott '57 
Mr. C. Doug Ellis '68 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ewing '61 
(Martha johnson) 

Mr. james M. Falk '73 
Mr. Wayne L. Farley, Jr. '81 
Dr. Sarah Famsworth-Thering '90 
Mr. Jon S. Farrier '76 
Mrs. Pamela Kincheloe Finck '87 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan D. Finney '91 
(Kerry Thuett '92) 

Mr. K. Steve Forsdick, Jr. '75 
Mrs. Nancy Caldwell French '46 
Mr. Michael j. Frick '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Tom F. Fuller '78 

(Patricia Holdridge '78) 
Mr. Danny C. Fuston '70 
Mr. Bill S. Galloway '62 
Miss Nettie F. Gardner '48 
Mrs. Kathryn Diane Wahl Garmany 77 
Mr. David Garner '71 
Mrs. Shanna Hagler Garth '90 

Mr. Manuel L. Garza '86 
Mr. Mark A. Gatzki '77 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Gerner '83 
(Debbie Coats '84) 

Mr. & Mrs. H. Lynn Gibson '66 
(Norma Sparks '68) 

Mrs. Susan Gillett '79 
Mr. Sidney E. Glenn, Jr. '83 
Mr. Glen Gray '87 
Mr. Michael W. Gray '90 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Grimes '86 
(Robin Chavez '85) 

Mrs. Mary M. Griswold '85 
Dr. Chuck Hansford '77 
Mr. James W. Harder '69 
Mrs. Barbara Martin Hardin '72 
Mr. Charles P. Harris '86 
Mr. Heath A. Harris '93 
Miss Marguerite Harris '42 

Mr. S. Tom Hawkes '71 
Mr. j. Don Hawkins '73 
Mr. & Mrs. j. W. Hawkins '57 
(Nita Golden '57) 

Mrs. Araceli Cortez Hernandez '85 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morales Ho '89 
Dr. Robert F. Hollmann '68 
Mr. B. Joe Holmes '53 
Dr. Johnny M. Horton '79 
Mr. R. Joseph Howard '71 
Dr. John D. Hudson '58 
Mr. & Mrs. jon L. Hudson '83 
(Wendy johnson '83) 

Mr. Scott Hudson '87 
Mr. Burl Huffman '93 
Mr. & Mrs. j. D. Hunter '49 

(Edith Farris '47) 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Richard Hutchins '72 
(Linda Scott '69) 

Mr. j. Dan Hutchinson '72 
Mr. Russ lden '90 
Mr. Steven R. Johnson '87 
Miss Lara S. Johnson '92 
Mr. Alois j. Kallus '69 
Mrs. Karen Tomlinson Kaltenbach '81 
Dr. Wendell M. Kearney '54 
Mrs. Karen McCain Kemp '79 
Mrs. Vicki Crabb Kight '64 
Mrs. Doris Gibson King '54 
Ms. Hollye Young Kingston '70 
Mr. Robert C. Kuehler '88 
Mr. Greg D. Lance '85 
Mr. Scott R. Lockhart '85 
Mr. & Mrs. Ashley D. Loftin '37 
(Loneta Morgensen '44) 

Dr. Dorothy McWhorter 
(Friend ofTech) 

Mr. Mike N. Machen '75 
Mrs. Rosemarie Maffei-Evans '93 
Mr. Brett E. Marble '84 
Mr. Mark A. Martin '84 
Mr. james P. Martin '88 
Miss Patricia Medina '86 
Mrs. Tracy Davis Merriman '79 
Mr. jarrell R. Milbum '66 
Miss julie M. Miller '83 
Mr. G. Eddie Mize '92 
Miss Terry L. Moorhead '46 
Mrs. Teresa Brandli Morris '92 

Mr. Paul M. Muratta '86 
Mr. G. Bill Murphy, Jr. '70 
Mr. Robert H. Nagel '60 
Mr. Nuane N. Neely '72 
Mr. Scott L. Nelson '87 
Mrs. Frances Gale Newman '31 
Mr. Harold B. Odom '58 
Mr. & Mrs. Ravi Padmanabhan '89 
(Radhika Padmanabhan '89) 

Mr. & Mrs. William L. Page '55 
(Laura Grimes '52) 

Miss Betsy A. Parker '92 
Mrs. Melinda Matthews Patiemo '80 
Miss Helen j. Peacock '81 
Mrs. Betty Drew Peck '7 4 
Mr. Lance Peters '88 
Mr. Kenneth R. Petr '81 
Mr. james D. Pranmiller '73 
Mr. Todd A. Phillips '89 
Mr. Frank W. Pierce '78 
Mr. & Mrs. Prabhakar G. Ponkshe '80 
(Suniti Gadgil '79) 

Sunni Ponkshe '79 

Mr. RobertS. Powell '84 
Mr. C. Wilber Prather '72 
Mr. joe R. Preston '7 4 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Price '59 

(Elizabeth White '58) 
Mrs. Donna F. Purcell '76 
Mr. Stanley M. Putman, Jr. '87 
Miss Esther R. Quisenberry '86 
Mr. jason C. Qunell '93 
Dr. Robert A. Rader '81 
Mr. Gil H. Radtke '82 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Ratliff '76 

(Marilyn Workman '76) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Read '57 
(Margaret Brown '56) 

Mr. & Mrs. Robin L. Rhodes '84 
(Tracy Torrens '87) 

Mr. Philip 0. Richardson '66 
Mr. Steven R. Richer '88 
Lt & Mrs. Timothy E. Riegle '90 

Oulie Buffington '91) 
Mr. & Mrs. Danny A. Ritter '52 
(Sandra Shane '55) 

Mr. Leland D. Robinson '59 
Mr. Steven D. Rutledge '91 
Mr. PauiK.Saunders '73 
Mr. Patrick A. Scales '92 
Mr. David C. Schwartz '83 
Mr. David V. Seaman '82 
Mr. Patrick L. Shannon '90 
Dr. Paul E. Shick, Jr. '43 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian E. Simmons '90 

(Shannon Trice '89) 
Mr. David Sloan '72 
Mrs. Daphene Wren Smith '39 
Miss Debra L. Smith '7 4 
Mr. & Mrs. j. Drue Smith '93 

Oill Stafford '92) 
Mr. James L. Smith '68 
Mr. Roger L. Smith '72 
Mrs. jane Dunagin Sossamon '66 
Mrs. judith Traylor Stock '69 
Col. (Ret) & Mrs. D. C. Stoweii'S6 
(Dana Ogle '56) 

Mr. Hank W. Stringer '81 
Mrs. Marsha Wright Sullivan '88 
Mrs. Derry Shurley Summer '77 
Mr. A. Lee Suther '48 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Rex Tackett 
(Mariann Morris '79) 

Mr. & Mrs. Bill C. Tarleton '81 
(Therese Bochenko '80) 

Mr. Bob F. Tavemia '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry j. Taves '73 
Oudy Laney '72) 

Mrs. Doris Bell Taylor '51 
Dr. Harley]. Tefertiller '81 
Mr. john P. Thomas, jr. '78 
Mr. William D. Thomas '59 
Mrs. Kenda Watkins Thompson '88 
Mr. Ronald P. Thompson '61 
Mrs. Debra Thomas Tindle '78 
Mr. George B. Tirey '50 
Mr. Albert Troost, jr. '56 
Mr. & Mrs. Steve B. Tucker, 111 '86 
(lydia Heller '86) 

Mrs. Sarah Niell Ubel '43 
Dr. & Mrs. Gabriel A. Umerah '79 
(Uzonwa Umerah '86) 

Mr. Charles B. Valliant '50 
Mrs. Shelley Collins Vanhoff '80 
Mr. & Mrs. john Vars '71 
(Sharon Bookout '88) 

Mrs. Lynn Harrison Vitatoe '55 
Mr. Eric D. Wagner '88 
Mrs. Merrilyn Snider Walker '46 
Mr. Royce D. Walker '73 
Mr. O.S. Walkup '44 
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin R. Ward '90 
(Susan T app '90) 

Mr. Stan j. Warren '86 
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin G. Welch '79 
(Linda Wise '81) 

Mr. Robert M. Wells '93 
Mr. j. Marco Westmoreland '64 
Mr. D. Clint White '87 
Mr. & Mrs.]. Bob White '70 
(Betty McGaugh '70) 

Miss Andrea R. Wilkerson '93 
Mr. Ken F. Williams '82 
Dr. Thomas V. Williams '64 
Mr. Travis W. Williams '92 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh H. Williamson, 111 '65 
(NancyTaylor'65) 

Miss Cynthia L. Wills '80 
Mrs. jimmie Bennett Wilson '55 
Mrs. Billie Richey Wonders '7 4 
Mrs. joyce johnson Woznica '83 
Mr. Bill Wylie '57 
Mr. Mong L. Yao '75 
Mr. Milton j. Zetzman 'SO 
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You're So Vain-(and we're so glad!) 

Thanks to all of you who responded with pictures of your 
vanity plates and Double-T licenses. We're pleased to see 

those messages and Double-Ts and appreciate the support it 
provides to Texas Tech. We hope you enjoy these pictures! 

Those creative types! John G. 
Eberly '92 titled his picture "Tech 
Power." John is an Associate 
AlA, and works at MWM 
Architects Inc. in Midland. 

Linda G. Kittlltz '71 couldn't say 
it any plainer. She owns Linda 
Kittlitz & Associates custom 
packaging and printing solu
tions in San Francisco. 

Ellen Mackey '91 wrote that she has had her personalized license 
plates since she graduated. "And /love it!" she adds. "Everywhere I 
drive, someone always gives me the "Guns Up!" She lived in 
Connecticut for a year and even when she drove to and from Texas, 
people would comment about her plate. Ellen lives In Texas City. 
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Jeff Orr '83 of Waco 
Is a real "RDR 
FAN," as his plates 
proclaim. He wrote 
"As Tech's #1 bas
ketball fan, my 
'Raider Fan' plate 
frequently gets put 
on or in rental cars 
and travels to out
of-state ball 
games. " 

This magazine staff especially likes the picture of Barbara J. Smith '75 
of Atwater, Calif., showing her "Techsan" pride (get it?). 

Darrell Murray '84 (and black lab, Sable) have "TX TECH" on one of his 
trucks and "LUBBOCK" on the other. They live in Charlotte, N.C. 

Horton and Sandy Struve of Santa Fe, N.M., have our Texas Tech Ex
Students Association window decal, "TEXTECH" on their license plate 
and, If you look closely, a Double· T inside the Zia on their New Mexico 
Ex-Students T-shirts. Their home is shown in the background. Horton 
earned his B.S. in '64, M.S. in '66 and his Ph.D. in '72, all from Tech. 
Sandy received her BBS from Tech in '68. 

Michelle Karsten is 
a December '93 
Tech grad living in 
Dallas. Thanks, 
Michelle! 



Jason Lax, a '94 mechanical engineering 
grad In Houston now, drives around the city 
proudly In his bright red truck. 

Gary Garland Gregory '95 of Lubbock once 
was a member of the "GO N BAND." Great 
Idea, Gary! 

Dona Eudy '91 Is a marketing grad living In 
Midland. Her car looks so-o-o good with that 
"GO TECH" Double-T license plate on 1t1 

Karen J. Nathan '93 wrote that 
she thought It was a "great idea 
to profile us supporters." 

Sandra Gregory '59 and '68 of 
Lubbock sent us this picture of 
her Double-T plates. 

The Fagin family In Kingwood has Double-T plates on their car, nice 
and neat. In the picture are his wife, Belinda Scon Fagin, accounting 
'83 and MBA '85, Paul A. himself, petroleum engineering '85, and their 
really cute children, Reid and Ellen. 

Sean M. Nichols '93 and his sister, Tanya '94, sent this picture of their 
Double-T plates. He explained that "TEN" stands for Tanya Elaine 
Nichols, and his "TAZ" stands for Tasmanian Devil. A story there? 

Michael T. Eslick '81, ASLA, Is a registered landscape "R KA TEK." He 
lives in Beaumont now and writes, "I have never been so proud of our 
school, so my participation In the collegiate license plate program lets 
others know, without a doubt, where my loyalty will always be." 

Did you have a picture that didn't get 
mailed in time for our deadline? Go 

ahead and send it with a note about 
yourself, your class year and what you're 
doing now. We'll run another page or 
two as pictures continue to arrive. 

-Marsha 

Guess what Steve Withrow '85 of Midland 
graduated In? Health? Sports sciences? Try 
landscape architecture. Go figure ... 

Neal Paige and his wife, Kelley Scott Paige, 
both '85 accounting grads, and daughter, 
Kristen, live in Sugar Land. 
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Grimes '53 Wilkes '56 

Cooley '71 Leach'74 

Eoff'79 Bassett'BO 

'39 larry Trenary (BS Chemistry), 
Fort W alton Beach, Fl a., is the c ity's 
mayor. 

149 H. Oscar Lochridge (BS 
Petroleum Engineering), North Richland 
Hills, has been hono red with the 
Volunteer of the Year award by the Texas 
Historical Commission. Oscar has done a 
tremendous amount of historical research 
in Tarrant County. 

D.G. "Mac" McWilliams (BS 
Petroleum Engineering, MS '67 Civi l 
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Brown '64 Nix '64 

Kerns '75 Turner '75 

Childress '83 Hopper '83 

Engineering), Fair Oaks Ranch, has writ
ten a novel, "Never Too Old to Cry," 
pub lished by Utah ' s Northwest 
Publishing Inc. Mac describes his book 
as " historical fi ction about six young 
Marines and their buddies who fought in 
the Pacific." After being discharged from 
the Marines in 1946, Mac returned to 
Tech and earned his degrees. For 40 
years, he worked as a geologist, geo
physicist and exploration manager with 
oi l compan ies in Afri ca, Europe, the 
North Sea, Arctic Ocean, and both 

COMPILED BY SUSAN BOWEN 
CLASS NOTES EDITOR 

Laney '65 Wheeler'69 

Watson '77 Alexander '78 

Griffin '87 Hibdon '93 

onshore and offshore in th e U.S. He 
retired from Tenneco O il Co. in 1986 
and began writing his novel. 

Carol Sherrod Swain (B S 
Journalism), lubbock, was honored in 
April with the Thanks Badge II, the high
est adult award given by the Girl Scouts. 
She helped th e Caprock Gi rl Scout 
Counci l to secure support fro m 
University Medical Center for the 
Woman of Distinction program and also 
chaired the fi rst giving Friend drive, the 
council's annual fund-raising campaign. 



'53 Roy Grimes (MED Educational 
Administration), Lubbock, was honored 
in April by the Lubbock Classroom 
Teachers Association and was given the 
Friend of Education Award for public 
officials. Roy has served on the Lubbock 
ISO School Board for many years after 
retiring from a career as an educator and 
principal. 

'55 Rodger Line (BA Political 
Science), North Richland Hills, was hon
ored on April 21 during a reception 
observing his retirement as city manager 
of North Richland Hills. The city council 
has named one of the latest new streets 
Rodger Line Drive in recognition of the 
work he did on behalf of the city. 

Lubbock, chief appraiser of Ralph Mabry 
Appraisal Co., has been chosen as presi
dent-elect/vice president of the Texas 
Plains Chapter of the Appraisal Institute. 
The chapter, which covers all of West 
Texas, encourages real estate appraisers 
to earn their appraisal institute profes
sional designations. Ralph has been valu
ing real estate for more than 17 years. 

Bill Whorton (Finance), Lub
bock, is a certified financial planner and 
financial services representative with the 
Financial Network Investment Center, 
located at the 82 nd Street office of 
Lubbock's National Bank. He and his 
wife, Isla, are widely traveled, and Bill is 
an award-winning protographer. His cov
ers have appeared on several issues of 
the Texas Techsan Magazine. 

156 Ed Wilkes (BS Agricultural 
Education), Lubbock, was recognized this 
spring with a "This Is Your Life" presenta
tion sponsored as a fundraiser by the West 
Texas Parkinson's Society. Big Ed has 
been a longtime supporter of the society 
and is host of the "Big Ed in the Morning 
Show" on KRFE 580 radio. 

'59 John Crews (BBA, MBA ' 60 
Accounting), Lubbock, was presented the 
C.R. "Choc" Hutcheson Volunteer of the 
Year award by the Lubbock Area 
Foundation. John served the foundation 
for one term as president and has provid
ed continuing legal counsel for the orga
nization since 1987. John is with the firm 
of Crenshaw, Dupree and Milam. '58 Ralph Mabry (So il Science), 

Mayes Inducted into Diabetes Hall of fame 

Wendell Mayes Jr. '49 became the first inductee to 
the Texas Diabetes Hall of Fame last December 

with a reception and dinner at Loews Anatole Hotel in 
Dallas. 

After beginning his volunteer service work in Texas 
as one of the founding fathers of the American 
Diabetes Association, Texas Affi liate, some 25 years 
ago, M ayes graduated to the top leadership position in 
the National ADA. He has recently completed a four
year term as president of the Internationa l Diabetes 
Federation, a worldwide organization dedicated to 
curing diabetes. Mayes was the f irst layperson to hold 
that position. 

More than 130 guests and dignitaries from around 
the world gathered to honor Mayes. H is extensive ser
vice made his induction both appropriate and popu
lar. The American Diabetes Association, Texas 
Affiliate, created this new award to offer su itable 
recognition for those extraordinary volunteers, such as 
Mayes, whose service is both selfless and extravagant. 

" If you know Wendel l, you know that 'diabetes' is 
the first thing off his lips in the morning and the last 
thing he says before he goes to bed at night," said Luci 
Baines Johnson. "We want to be there for people who 
have been there for us, and Wendell has been there 
for me." 

As is customary, Mayes was slow to take credit for 
his accomplishments. " I think I have been exceedingly 
fortunate to be in the right place at the right time," 

said the Texas Tech 
Distinguished Alumnus 
and fo rmer cha ir of the 
Board of Regents. 

Perhaps no other 
Texan has done more in 
the fight against diabetes 
than Mayes. But w hat 
about the future? 

" I think the Texas 
Affiliate and the ADA 
are well structured and 
well positioned to take 
advantage of the oppor
tunities that lie ahead," 
Mayes said . 

While he has made 
Wendell Mayes 

enormous contributions in the state, national and 
international arenas in the fight against diabetes, it 
remains an intensely personal battle. His son has dia
betes. 

"Th is is a very tough thing to say," said Cactus 
Pryor, " but the fact that Wendell's son has diabetes 
has been a fortunate thing for the whole world . It has 
turned loose his vast talents and passion to fight this 
dreaded disease. Out of all bad things, some good 
comes. Certainly W endell Mayes is one of the good 
things that has come out of the bad thing that is dia
betes." 
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161 Ruth Schiermeyer (BSE Sec-
ondary Education), Lubbock, was reap
pointed by Gov. George W. Bush to 
serve on the board of directors of the 
Brazos River Authority. The board devel
ops plans for controlling, storing, preserv
ing and distributing waters of the Brazos 
River and its tributaries. Ruth, a former 
teacher, is an insurance agent for 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

Arnold C. Witte Jr. (BS Chem
ical Engineering), Port Arthur, is a consul
tant in Texaco's research and develop
ment department and was named a 
Texaco Honorary Fellow in April in 
acknowledgment of his achievements in 
technology. Arnold's expertise in devel
oping technologies to manufacture high
quality greases and lubricants at low cost 
has enabled Texaco to realize monetary 
savings, while continuing to provide 
quality products at competitive prices. 

162 John E. Grist (BBA Manage
ment), Midland, is president and chief 
executive officer of Midland American 
Bank. 

Larry Hendricks (BS Dairy 
Management), Lubbock, is production 
manager of Bell Dairies, a Deon Foods 
Co. 

164 Samuel G. Brown (BS Mech
anica l Engineering Technology), 
Houston, has been named vice president 
of the Southwest area for Bearings Inc., 
one the nation's leading independent dis
tributors of bearings, mechanical and 
electrica l drive systems, among other 
maintenance products. Sam w ill continue 
to direct operations of 54 of the compa
ny's branches. 

Ralph M. Nix Jr. (BBA Finance), 
Artesia, N.M., president of Ralph Nix Oi l, 
Inc., and a director of Western Bank of 
Artesia, was selected to be president of 
the New Mexico Military Institute Board 
of Regents. 

165 Edward C. Benninger Jr. (BBA 
Accounting), San Antonio, executive vice 
president and director of Valero Energy 
Co. and president of Valero Natural Gas 
Co. in Houston, has been named a 1995 
Distinguished Alumnus by the College of 
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Business Administration at Texas Tech . 
Ed guides the diversified energy company 
in it's activities of producing, transporting 
and marketing environmentally clean 
fuels and products. 

Norman W. Hopper (BS, MS 
'67 Soil Science), Lubbock, is one of 10 
college and university professors in the 
state named a Minnie Stephens Piper 
Professor for 1995. Norman was chosen 
from over 150 applicants within the state 
for the honor, which salutes teachi ng 
excellence in higher education. 

James E. "Pete" Laney (BS 
Agricultural Economics), Hale Center, 
Texas Speaker of the House, was given 
Wayland Baptist University's highest 
honor in May, the Honorary Doctor of 
Law degree. It is awarded based on the 
unanimous recommendation of the hon
orary doctorate committee and approval 
of the Wayland Board of Trustees. 

166 Larry J. Cunningham (MPA 
Public Administration), North Richland 
Hills, is assistant city manager for North 
Richland Hills. 

Joe M. Miller (BBA, MBA '67 
Marketing), Post, was awarded second 
place in the black and white division of 
the West Texas Photographic Society's 
annual photography show held in Apri l. 

167 Judy Braun (BA Span ish, MA 
'71 French), Lubbock, was given the 
Faculty Representative of the Year award 
by the Lubbock Classroom Teachers 
Association at its awards banquet in 
April. Judy is a Spanish teacher at 
Monterey High School. 

168 Dr. J. Thomas Hutton (BA 
Zoology), Lubbock, is director of St. Mary 
Hospital 's Neurology Research and 
Education Center. 

169 Mike Caplinger (BSE Edu
cation), Lubbock, has resigned his posi
tion as Lubbock-Cooper lSD superinten
dent to become president and chief exec
utive officer of Davis Covenant Corp., a 
still-forming business with interests in 
construction, health care and recreation. 
Mike has been around kids for 26 years 
and said rising TAAS scores is the accom-

plishment of which he is most proud dur
ing his tenure at Cooper. 

Dr. Paul L. Lack (MA, PhD '73 
History), Abilene, McMurry University 
professor of history and vice president for 
planning, has been appointed vice presi
dent for academic affai rs at McMurry. 
Paul has served on the McMurry history 
faculty for 24 years and has received sev
eral awards from the University, includ
ing the outstanding faculty award in 
1987, the distinguished alumnus award 
in 1991 and the outstanding admin istra
tor award in 1992. 

Ronald L. Swanson (BS Engin
eering Physics), Dallas, has been working 
for IBM in Dallas since 1985. He was 
recently selected as the country manager 
for IBM's newly formed Scientific and 
Techn ical Vertical Industry Organization 
in Johannesburg, South Africa. This is a 
two-year assignment to transfer the skills 
to the IBM, South Africa sales force. 
Ron's wife, Karen and son, Elliot will 
accompany him on the assignment. 

John H. Wheeler (BS Animal 
Production), Fayetteville, N.C., has been 
i nducted into the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co.'s Hall of Fame. Among 
nearly 12,000 candidates for this award, 
John was the only inductee for the 1994 
calendar year. He is a 21-year company 
veteran and serves as sen ior account 
executive. 

'70 Bill y M. Grist (BS Zoo logy), 
Lubbock, has a private practice in physi
cal therapy. 

Kathy Hinson (BFA Commercial 
Art), Lubbock, opened her own business 
in 1983 called Hinson Graphics, design
ing brochures and annua l reports, but 
never stopped perfecting her talent in 
painting. She is now a successful artist in 
Lubbock. Four of 22 paintings she has on 
display at The Cou ntry Framer so ld 
immediately. Kathy also has paintings on 
display at The Mayfair Gallery in Austin. 

David A. Reed (BBA Account
ing), Irving, was honored as a 
Distinguished Alumnus this spring by the 
Texas Tech area of accounting. David is 
vice chairman and regional managing 
partner of the south region of Ernst & 
Young. 



TEXAS TECH H OMECOMING 1995 
"CHEERS TO THE SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE" 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1995 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
10 a.m. 
Noon 
Dusk 
6:30p.m. 
After Dinner 

Red Raider Road Race Registration 
Ex-Students Association Board Meeting 
Council and Awards Luncheon 
Pep Rally and Bonfire 
Scholarship & Awards .KeiceptttOJ!l>:, 
Dessert and Entertainment 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1 
6:30-7:30 a.m. Red Raider Road Race Registration 
8 a.m. Road Race Start (5K & 10K) 
10 a.m. Homecoming Parade 
11:30-1:30 Raider Alley Food Booths & Entertainment 
1:30 p.m. Homecoming Pre-Game Activities 
2 p.m. Texas Tech vs. Rice 
After Game 19 5 5-60 Class Reunion Reception 

University Center Lobby 
Merket Alumni Center 
Merket Alumni Center 
South of Health Sciences Center 

Center Banquet Hall 
Alumni Center 

Student Recreation Center 
Student Recreation Center 
Broadway and University Ave. 
West of Police Station 
Jones Stadium 
Jones Stadium 
Merket Alumni Center 

The Merket Alumni Center and Tech Traditions Gift Shop will be open unti/1 :30 p.m. and after the game on Saturday. 

r--------------------------------------------, 
D ETACH AND M AIL TO: 
Vicki Helton, Ex-Students Association, P.O. Box 45001 , Lubbock, TX 79409-5001 

RESERVATION FORM 

Ex-Students Homecoming 
Scholarship Awards Dinner 

COST 

$30/ person 
$600/table for 8 
$400/table for 8 

N UMBER 

Seating priority is determined by level of support and date payment is received. 
All proceeds will benefit the Academic Scholarship Program. 

__ Enclosed is my check made payable to the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 

TOTAL A MOUNT 

$. _ _ _ _ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$. ____ _ 

__ Please charge my Visa/MasterCard# - - ----- - - - -------Exp. Date _ _ 
Please bill me on this date--- - - ---

Name _ ______ ____ _ _ _ _ _________ _________ _ _ _ _ 

Address------ - ---- - - --- - City----- --- - State ___ Zip _ _ 

__ I will be unable to attend but am pleased to enclose my tax-deductible contribution $. ___ ____ _ 

L--------------------------------------------~ 
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Former Flatlander Is Appropriately 
At Home in 'The City Different' 

It is hard for current students to 
imagine Texas Tech University as 

Texas Technological College in the 
1950s, when the student body was 
small enough to know, or at least 
recognize, everybody else. 

That's how Dr. William K. "Bill" 
jones '57 of Santa Fe remembers his 
years at Tech. "Tech was like a big 
high school, on ly with 7,000 stu
dents in my class," he recalled. 

An undergraduate from Littlefield, 
jones was involved in a variety of 
activities, among them Kappa Sigma 
social fraternity, which he served as 
president; Student Council, and he 
played the baritone saxophone in the 
Tech band, because, "I was the only 
one big enough to carry it." He was 
popular enough with the other stu
dents to be named Senior Class 
Favorite. 

jones also played on Tech's first 
baseball team, on which Bi ll Dean, 
now head of the Ex-Students 
Association, was a teammate. The 
team didn't always enjoy rousing 
success. (Actually, what he said was, 
"We lost every game we played.") 

In 1959, Peggy Mi ller graduated 
from Texas Tech. She had been 
Homecoming Queen that year, presi
dent of Mortar Board, and was, "and 
sti ll is," beautifu l, jones said of his 
wife. "A bit of trivia," he added, "her 
identica l twin sister, Pat, was Cotton 
Bowl Queen for Texas Christian that 
same year." 

Pat majored in English at Texas 
Tech and has since earned her mas
ter's degree in liberal arts at St. 
John's College in Santa Fe, where 
she is on the staff. 

j ones had graduated two years 
before Peggy, w ith a major in pre
medicine. He earned his M.D. 
degree from Southwestern Medical 
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BY HOLLY HERMON 

Bill Jones, 1957 Senior Class 
Favorite (from La Ventana) 

School, with specialization in ortho
ped ic surgery and sports medicine. 

Jones and his family moved to 
Santa Fe, N.M., 27 years ago "with 
two old cars, three kids and one on 
the way," he said. 

He has maintained a solo practice 
but no longer performs surgery. jones 
explained that he chose Santa Fe for 
their home because of its geographic 
setting. 

"You get a little queer for the 
mountains when you're coming from 
the f latlands," he explained, grin
ning. 

The fami ly l ived in Germany from 
1980-82 after jones joined the U.S. 
Army. His job was to organize the 
first arthroscopic knee surgery pro
gram in Europe for the U.S. Army 
and the armed forces. 

Although most fami l ies opt to live 
in the American communities associ
ated with Army bases abroad, jones 
wanted to " live on the economy," he 
said. 

One of his requirements before 
going to Germany with the Army 

Dr. "Bones" Jones, Orthopedic 
Physician (1995) 

was that his family be housed off
base. 

They lived in Waiblingen, a small 
town outside of Stuttgart. Everyone in 
the family spoke German, and the 
children went to German schools. 

The Joneses have four children, 
ranging in age from 25 to 31 . The 
oldest son, Warren jones, who prac
tices tax law in Santa Fe, received his 
master's degree in business adminis
tration and his law degree from 
Texas Tech. 

Dr. jones sti ll keeps in touch with 
many of his former classmates and 
fraternity brothers. 

"We do a lot of things with Tech
exes," he said. He recently met with 
his old friends in San Antonio and 
went skiing with them in Purgatory, 
Colo. 

He is particularly close with a 
group of six friends from Littlefield. 
The group, all of whom received 
degrees from Tech, recently reunited 
in Greeley, Colo. "We visited and 
drank a lot," Jones said with a boyish 
laugh. 



Robert E. Thomas (BS Agricul
ture), Lubbock, and Delia Cockrell (BSE 
'71 Secondary Education) were married 
on March 11. Robert i s employed by 
Northrup King and Delia is employed by 
Texas Tech. I announced this in the 
May/june issue, but had the w rong 
Robert E. Thomas. I appreciate it being 
brought to our attention so we could cor
rect the mistake. -Susan 

'71 George W. Cooley (BAR 
Architectural Design), Dallas, executive 
vice president of TaiVan Corp., has been 
named chief operating officer for the 
Dallas-based, national construction man
agement and real estate consulting firm. 
TaiVan, a joint venture between the 
Vantage Companies of Dallas and Taisei 
Corp. of Tokyo, Japan, is the first, long
term partnership between a major U.S. 
real estate developer and a world
renowned japanese development and 
construction company. 

'72 Sandy Fortenberry (MA Ger
man, MED '76 Elementary Education), 
won third place in the color division in 
the re cent West Texas Photograp hic 
Society's annual photography show. 

David P. Frazier (BBA Finance), 
Dallas, president, chairman and CEO at 
DF&R Restaurants Inc. has received the 
Outstanding Entrepreneur Award from 
the College of Business Administration at 
Texas Tech. Since he and a friend 
opened the first Harrigans in 1977, DF&R 
has grown to 12 Harrigans and 34 Don 
Pablo's. DF&R was named one of the 
best small companies in America by 
Forbes magazine in 1994. 

'73 Jerry Bear (BBA Management), 
Lubbock, and Dana Craddock (BS '71 
Home Economics) were married on April 
22. jerry is self-employed and Dana is 
employed at the Texas Department of 
Human Services. 

Bob Fink (MA, PhD '77 
English), Abilene, is professor of English 
and director of the creative writing work
shops at Hardin-Simmons University. He 
has pub I ished three volumes of poetry 
and was elected in 1990 to membership 
in the Texas Institute of Letters, the high-

est disti nct ion a poet can achieve in 
Texas. Bob also received the Dist
ingu ished Alumnus Award from Tech's 
English department in 1992. 

Tony Privett (Music Education), 
Lubbock, has been named the city's 
newest corporate communications man
ager. Tony will supervise Lubbock's pub
lic information office. 

Carolyn Byrd Simpson (BSE 
Secondary Education, MED '74 Edu
cation), Lubbock, was honored recently 
by the Lubbock chapter of Women in 
Communications Inc. with a Gold Medal 
award, given to individuals or organiza
tions who have, over an extended period 
of time, worked to improve the quality of 
life for those who live in the Lubbock 
area. Carolyn, a former educator, is 
employed by Glencoe Publishing Co. 

Betsy Triplett-Hurt (BA Tele
communications), Lubbock, long-time 
supporter of the Texas Tech School of 

Student Publications 
Box 43081 , Lubbock, TX 79409 
(806) 742-3388 

Medicine in Odessa, received the Dean's 
Distingu ished Service Award at the 
school' s hooding ceremony. Betsy was 
lauded for her allegiance and service to 
the Tech Health Sciences Center for her 
efforts to improve health care in West 
Texas. 

Jill Bertrand Warren (BS 
Business & Merchandising), Floydada, 
was selected this year to show her paint
ings in one of the coveted booths at the 
Festival of the Arts in Oklahoma City. 
Because of the bombing, the show was 
canceled, but Jill will be able to attend 
next year's show. She most enjoys still 
lifes, but also does landscapes. Her work 
has been exhibited in Lubbock at 
Cap*Rock Winery. 

'73 Mike Cunningham (BBA Acc
ounting), Lubbock, is managing partner 
in the CPA firm of Howard, Cunningham 
& Houchin L.L.P., where he is chairman 
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of the board . M ike has just completed 
the first year of a two-year term with the 
United Way office in Lubbock with the 
campa ign far exceeding the agency' s 
goal. 

Alan Leach (BBA Accounting), 
Fort Worth, has joined the Fort Worth 
office of Coopers & Lybrand L.L.P. A lan 
is a partner in the business assurance 
practice w ith primary responsibil ity for 

RED 
RAIDER 

ROAD 
RACE 

Homecoming Weekend 
October21, 1995 

Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

A $12 registration fee will be collected by the 
West Texas Running Club. A portion of this fee 
goes toward academic scholarships sponsored 

by the Texas Tech Ex-Students Loyalty Fund. 

Race begins at 8 a.m. at the Rec Center. 
For more information, contact Bob Bemero: 

(800) 7 42-331 0 (800) 793-1667 after 6 p.m. 
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clients in the financial services and other 
related industries. 

G.Q . Nell (MED Busi ness 
Education), Lubbock, was honored by 
the Lubbock Classroom Teachers 
Association by being named Secondary 
Administrator of the Year. G.Q. is princi
pal at Evans Jun ior High. 

'75 Douglas D. Bruton (BBA Gen-

5k and 10k 
sponsored by: 

WEST TEXAS 

RUNNING C LUB 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 

~THE TExAs TECH 
1f Ex-SluDENrS AssociATION 

eral Business), Dallas, is president and 
ch ief executive officer for the Bruton 
Corp., an investment banking organiza
tion looking for acquisition opportunities 
in the area of rea l estate, oil and gas and 
manufacturing. Douglas received his 
master's degree in business administra
tion in 1994 from the University of Texas 
at Dallas. 

William D. Kerns (BA English), 
Lubbock, entertainment editor for the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal for the past 
20 years, has been honored by Texas 
Assoc iated Press M anaging Editors six 
times in the last 10 years. Bill was named 
Lubbock Journalist of The Year for 1991 -
92 , p resented through the Lubbock 
Jaycees. H is most recent honor was a 
Diamond Award given by the South 
Plains AIDS Resource Center for his pub
lic support of the battle being waged by 
SPARC against HIV/AIDS in the Lubbock 
community. 

Scott Turner (BFA Commercial 
Art), Fort Worth, pres ident of Graphic 
Concepts Group, was se lected by the 
Advertis ing Club of Fort Worth to receive 
the 1994 Silver Meda l Aw ard of the 
American Advertising Federation. The sil
ver medal is based on four criteria: con
tributions by the honoree to his/her com
pany, creative ability, contributions to 
the general advancement of advertising, 
and contributions to the community. 

Jack Wolf (BBA Market i ng), 
Irving, was named to The M/ A/ R/C 
Group's board of di rectors. Jack is the 
c urrent pres ident of Targetbase 
Marketing, a d ivis ion of The M/A/R/C 
Group. Targetbase Marketing specializes 
in delivering maximum return on their 
cl ients' database marketing investment. 

'77 Giles M cCrary (BBA General 
Business), Lubbock, was awarded Best of 
Show during the West Texas Photo
graph ic Society's annual photography 
show. 

Karan L. Watson (BS, MS ' 81, 
PhD '82 Electrical Engineering), College 
Station, assistant dean of engineering for 
Texas A&M, received the 1995 Texas 
A&M University Women's Week Award 
for outstanding admin istrator. Karan is 
the fi rst woman to hold a dean position 



in the College of Engineering's 85-year 
history. An associate professor of electri
cal engineering, she has received many 
awards for her work at A&M. 

'78 Steve C. Alexander (BBA Fin
ance), Lubbock, has joined Plains 
National Bank of West Texas as senior 
vice president in the commercial lending 
department. 

'79 Terri Eoff (Theatre Arts), New 
York City, was the featured performer in 
"To Lubbock With Love," the yearly trib
ute to those w hose l ives have been 
altered by HIV/AIDS, presented by the 
South Plains AIDS Resource Center. Terri 
was given a Diamond Award by SPARC 
for her time and talent for the past three 
years being a part of "To Lubbock With 
Love." 

'80 Gregory D. Bassett (BBA Acc
ounting), Houston, has been promoted to 
vice president of development support 
services with Jiffy Lube International. 
Gregory w ill now handle real estate 
management and store construction for 
Jiffy Lube, America 's largest fast oi l 
change franchiser. 

'8'1 Angela Braly (BBA Finance), St. 
Louis, Mo., has joined the law fi rm of 
Lewis, Rice & Fingersh in the corporate 
department. Angela practices in the areas 
of banking and financial , mergers and 
acquisitions, franchise, marketing and 
distribution and municipal law and 
finance. 

'82 Patricia Lozano Hicks (BBA 
Marketing), Miami, Fla., and her hus
band, Keith, would like to announce the 
birth of their first child, daughter Jenna, 
on Oct. 17. 

Artie Limmer (BFA Art) , 
Lubbock, is assistant director of the 
Office of News and Publications and 
manager of photographic services at 
Texas Tech. Artie, a national award-win
ning photographer, had some of his work 
displayed in an exhibition in June. 

Mark Loveland (BS Mechanized 
Agricu lture), Austin, was promoted to 
director of credit admin istration and 
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bank-owned minerals w ith the agricultur
al mortgage lending operations division 
of the Farm Credit Bank of Texas. 

'83 Jan Talbert Childress (MA Mass 
Communications, EDD '93 Higher 
Education), Lubbock, has been elected 
president of the national organization of 
College Media Advisers Inc., which rep
resents those who advise the nation's 
collegiate newspapers, yearbooks, maga
zines and electronic media. Jan will 
supervise the work and activities of the 
700-plus membersh ip an d represent 
CMA at professional meetings around the 
country. She is director of Student 
Publications at Texas Tech. 

Tom Evans (BME Music Edu
cation), Richardson, and Cynthia 
McCormick (BBA ' 84 Journalism) were 
married April 15. Tom is a service man
ager for Riverbend Pools and Cindy is a 
free- lance public rel ations consultant. 
Tom and Cindy had recently gotten back 
together after meeting 13 years ago while 
they were both students at Texas Tech 
and marched in the band. Th ey had 
dated for awhile but eventually became 
just close friends. 

Kippra Hopper (BA Journalism, 
MA '87 Interdiscipli nary Stud ies), 
Lubbock, won second place in the color 
division of the West Texas Photographic 
Society's recent annual photography 
show. Kippra is assistant director and 
senior editor for the Office of News and 
Publication at Texas Tech. 

Tom Braxton (BM Music 
Performance), Dallas, is a professional 
jazz saxophonist. He recently released a 

solo recording called "Your Move," 
w hich is available in record stores. Tom 
headlined a homecoming concert of sorts 
called the More Sky City Jazz celebration 
in April in Lubbock, his hometown. Tom 
opened concerts fo r Cab Calloway, 
before he passed away, fo r Stanley 
Clarke, Joe Sample and has toured w ith 
Luther Vandross. Tom also finds time to 
teach private lessons. 

Todd McKee (BS Agricultural 
Economics), Lubbock, senior vice presi
dent in the commercial lending depart
ment, has been promoted to branch 
manager of the American Bank of 
Commerce, 50th Street Branch. 

'84 Jean Ann Bowman Cantore (BA 
Spanish, MA '87 English), Lubbock, is 
director of development for Tech 's 
College of Engineering. She was interim 
director since June 1994 and has worked 
in the college since 1985, serving as 
director of the A llen Engineering 
Communications Center since 1987. 

Carlton W. Devlin (BBA Man
agement), Dallas, and Alisha D. Winter 
(BA '90 Psychology) were married on 
May 26. Carlton is employed by Texas 
Instruments. 

Robin Fred (BA Journalism), 
Lubbock, was married on April 15 to 
Sharon Durden. Robin is employed by 
Capital Cities/ABC. 

Robert McNaughton (BS Geo
sciences, BS ' 87, MS '92 Petroleum 
Engineering), Hobbs, N.M., has been a 
prod uction eng ineer w ith Texaco 
Exp loration & Production Inc. in the 
Hobbs area for five years. 
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'85 Sally Powell (BA Advertising), 
Dallas, has received a promotion to mar
keting communications specialist for the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp., in 
the company's Southwest regional office. 

Course. Phi llip was one of 35 officers 
receiving diplomas after completing six 
months of studies designed to prepare 
the officers for shipboard tours as depart
ment supervisors. 

tural Education, BA ' 85 Journalism, MED 
' 90 Curriculum & Instruction) have 
recently moved to Tyler. Mitchell works 
for DARR Equipment Co. selling caterpil
lar machinery and Ronda teaches 
preschool at First Baptist Church. They 
have two sons, Aaron, 3 and Clayton, 19 
months. 

John Robison (MA Mass 
Communications), Lubbock, was award
ed the Silver Apple Award for media cov
erage by the Lubbock Classroom 
Teachers Association. John is meteorolo
gist for KCBD-TV NewsChannel 11. 

'86 Tracy A . Jones (MED Ed u
cation), Fort Worth, was married on May 
27 to Gregory Marten. Tracy is employed 
by Alcon Laboratories Inc. in the interna
tional division. 

Ralph H . Ramsey (BBA Acc
ounting, MBA '93 Health Organization 
Management/Genera l Business), Lub
bock, was selected as the first place win
ner of the 1994 Hill-ROM Management 
Essay Competition in healthcare adminis
tration. Ralph, who is a certified public 
accountant, is an administrative fellow at 
University Medical Center. His essay w ill 
be publ ished in a forthcoming issue of 
Hospital & Health Services Administra
tion. 

Leonard Gilliard (BA Telecom
munications), Lubbock, was married on 
Apri l 22 to Christi ne Osby. Len is 
employed by KCBD-TV NewsChannel11 
as a weatherman. 

Lt. Phillip A. Jordan (BA 
Mathematics), Newport, R.I., has gradu
ated from the Su rface Warfare Officers 
School Command Department Head 

'87 Mitchell C. Cullen (BS Agricul
tural Economics), Tyler, and his wife, 
Ronda Coonrod Cullen (BS '84 Agricul-

Brian Griffin (BFA, MFA ' 90 
Theatre Arts), Rochester, N .Y., has 
accepted a position as production man
ager and designer for the Downsta irs 
Cabaret Theatre. Brian was very active in 
Lubbock theatre productions. His best 
directing was the production of Neil 
Simon's "Broadway Bound" last summer. 

Les Miserahles. 
the other hand, Bill Miller, opened on Broadway on 
the musical's press represen- March 12, 1987. Credit 
tative in New York, is posi- writer Alain Boubil and com--- tive that Lubbock never has poser Claude-Michel 
viewed a production of this Schonberg for its conception. 

T icket sales for the musical is the hottest-selling magnitude at all. The musical they created 
Broadway touring pro- of the eight, thus far. The cost of simply mov- has won 32 major interna-

duction of the hit musical This is the same "Les ing this musical and setting it tiona! awards, including the 
"Les Miserables" have gone Miserables" touring company up for a full week is 1987 Tony Award as Best 
through the roof, and Texas that has played major cities $500,000, he said. "So a Musical- and also Best 
Tech students, alumni and across the globe and will set half-million dollars is just our Musical honors from the 
fans planning to return to up at the Will Rogers break-even point. ... But New York Drama Critics 
Lubbock in the fall would be Auditorium in Fort Worth Texas has been very good to Circle, The Drama Desk and 
well advised not to wait until following the run of the us. And we know a lot of The Outer Critics Circle. 
September to buy their the- Lubbock engagement. people in your area have seen "Les Miserables" (which is 
ater rickets. Reserved-seat tickets for the show in New York or pronounced LAY MIZ-AH-

Eight performances of the the Lubbock performances London. ROB) sweeps through three 
Tony Award-winning musi- are priced at $53, $38 and "The phenomena of 'Les turbulent decades of 19th 
cal, with full orchestra, will $28, with those prices Miz' is that most people who century France. It also is the 
be staged at the Municipal already including the $2 ser- have seen it want to see it story of one man, the fugitive 
Auditorium, specifically at 8 vice charge and $1 theater again." Jean Valjean, who struggles 
p.m., Nov. 7-12, with addi- modification fee. Tickets are It reportedly was Alfred his entire life to avoid cap-
tional matinees at 2 p.m., on sale at Select-A-Seat out- Hitchcock who once said ture by the cruel and self-
Nov. 10 and 12. There will lets in Lubbock. Credit card that Victor Hugo's novel righteous Inspector Javert. 
be no matinee staged on orders can be made by tele- would make a wonderful The November perfor-
Saturday, Nov. 11, so as not phone by calling (806) 770- musical. He was right. "Les mances in Lubbock will mark 
to conflict with the Tech vs. 2000 or 1 (800) 735-1288. Miserables" opened in the first time producer 
TCU football game at Jones Lubbock has never enter- London in 1985. The play Cameron Mackintosh's leg-
Stadium that afternoon. tained a visiting stage pro- premiered in the United endary musical "Les 

That said, the Saturday ducrion of this magnitude for States at the Kennedy Center Miserables" has been staged 
evening performance of the so many performances. On in December 1986 and in any secondary market. 
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Dr. janeen Salak johnson (BS, 
MS '90, PhD '94 Animal Science), Eden 
Prairie, Minn., is serving as a post-doctor
al fellow at the College of Veterinary 
Medicine of the University of Minnesota. 
Her husband, Barry (BA '84 Economics) 
is an account executive w ith Young 
America Corp. They have a 3-year-old 
son, Zachariah. 

Tedd johnson (BS Agricultural 
Economics), Plainview, is the comptroller 
for Hill Land & Cattle Co., a commercial 
feedlot in Hart. He and his wife, Jolynn, 
also own and operate Premier Concrete 
in partnership with Lyle Johnson . Premier 
Concrete is a decorative stenciling and 
engraving company in Plainview and 
Amarillo for driveways and patios. Tedd 
and Jolynn have one son, Holden, 2. 

Shana Fife Riggs (BS Clothing & 
Textiles), Houston, and her husband, 
Randy would like to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Emma, on Nov. 10. 
Emma has a brother, Chase, 4. Shana is a 
fu ll-time mother. 

Becky Willingham (BFA Design 
Communications), Shallowater, was mar
ried on May 20 to Ronnie Barron. Becky 
is employed by Home Health Preferred 
Service of University Medical Center and 
St. Mary Hospital. 

'88 Carr Campbell (BBA Finance), 
Dallas, has been hired as senior v ice 
president and regional sales manager by 
Regency Business Systems Inc ., after 
being sales manager for Rodger Meier 
Cadillac for the last two years. Regency 
sells high-end processing and financial 
computing systems to financial institu
tions worldwide. 

Capt. Harold Maynard (BS 
Mathematics), Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, 
and his wife, Donna, announce the birth 
of their third child, Nathan, on March 19. 
He has two brothers, David, 5 and 
Thomas 4. Harold is a senior director at 
the regional operational control center, 
located near Anchorage. Contact him via 
Compuserve ID# 75132,1046. 

john E. "Jay" Roueche Ill (BBA 
Finance), Houston, has joined Pennzoil 
Co. in corporate finance. His area of 
involvement includes new debt and equi
ty securities offerings, corporate planning 

and acquisitions, and domestic and inter
national financing activities. 

Steven j. Russak (BS Construc
tion Technology), Houston, married Gina 
Berry of North Carolina· in May 1994. 
Steven accepted a.· :position last 
November as projett manager for 
Brookstone Corp., a Houston-area gener
al contractor. 

'89 Richard ,W. Barnett (BS Agri
cultural Economics), Friona, and Erin 
Kretzschmar (BS. ' 94 Human Develop
ment) were married on March 25. 
Richard is in the farming and ranching 
business. 

john Clark (BBA Marketing), 
Houston, is director of business develop
ment, Middle East/Africa, with Fisher
Rosemount Inc., a division of Emerson 
Electric and the largest instrumentation 
and control systems company in the 
world. John and his wife, Beth, will move 
overseas this summer to li ve in the 
United Arab Emirates city of Dubai and 
will stay there for a three-year assign
ment. 

Ben finzel (BA History), Wash
ington, D.C., is the legislative director for 
Rep. Bill Richardson, congressman for 
the 3rd District of New Mexico. Ben has 
worked on Capitol Hill since graduation 
and for Cong. Richardson for two years. 

Cary Lofton (BBA Manage
ment), Dallas, was married on April 22 to 
Anne-Marie Murray. Cary is employed by 
CutlerM'i II iams. 

Mark Mamawal (BA Photo
communications), Lubbock, had his pho
tographic works displayed in an exhibi
tion at the Lubbock Fine Arts Center from 
April 9 to June 2. Mark is an award-win
ning photographer in the News and 
Publications Office at Texas Tech. 

'90 Kristine Akers Cleveland (BSE 
Elementary Education), Weatherford, 
Okla., and her husband Tom, have 
recently moved f rom Spearman to 
Weatherford. They are the parents of a 
baby girl, Sydney, born Christmas Eve. 
They have a 2-year-old son, Hunter. 

Russell K. Cox (Management 
Information Systems), Lamesa, and Traci 
R. Taylor (BS '92 Family Relations) were 

married on March 18. Russell works in 
the farming industry and Traci is 
employed by Lamesa lSD. 

jeri T. jenkins (BS Food 
Technology), Ennis, was married on April 
29 to Cindy Svehlak. Jeri is employed at 
Klenzade. 

Lance Owens (BA Geography, 
MS '94 Interdisciplinary Studies), Austin, 
is a compliance officer for the office of 
air quality, Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission. 

jim Pruitt (BS Physical Edu
cation), Slaton, has been promoted to 
head basketball coach for Slaton High 
School. 

Tammy Riojas (BA Public Rel
ations), Lubbock, was married on May 20 
to james W. Brown. 

Will Turner (BS Crops), 
Lubbock, is cottonseed quality assurance 
manager at Delta and Pine Land Co. for 
Texas production and the Paymaster cot
ton division. Delta and Pine Land Co. is 
the nation's largest marketer of cotton
seed. Will and his wife, Brenda Clark 
Turner (BS Family Relations) have a 
daughter, Taylor. 

'91 Dr. Pirooz Aghssa (PhD Fine 
Arts Interdisciplinary Studies), Ypsilanti, 
Mich., is assistant professor in the depart
ment of communication and theatre arts 
at Eastern Michigan University. 

Gregory A. Cannon (BA 
Advertising), Lubbock, and Tamara L. 
Martin (BBA ' 89 Management/Eco
nomics) were married on April 22. Greg 
is employed at Double T #2 Bookstore 
and Tamara is employed at South Plains 
Mall. 

1-Fan Chen (BA Spanish, MA 
'94 Romance Languages), Lubbock, was 
named a Horn Fellow for the first 1995 
summer semester at Texas Tech . The 
honor is presented to female graduate 
students who possess significant scholas
tic records. 1-Fan is a doctoral student in 
Spanish and is a teaching assistant in the 
department of classical and modern lan
guages and literature. 

Tami D. Childress (BBA Mark
eting), Lubbock, was married on April 8 
to C. Stace DeBusk. Tami is employed by 
Hunt-Wesson. 
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1st Lt. Matthew Dwyer (BA 
Political Science), Pensacola, Fla., report
ed for duty with M arine Aviation 
Training Support Group, Naval Technical 
Training Center, Corry Station. 

Lt. j.g. Espiridion Limon (BS 
Electrical Engineering), Norfolk, Va ., 
recently departed for a six-month over
seas deployment with Sea Control 
Squadron 24, embarked aboard the air
craft carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt. 
Espiridion will travel approx imately 
30,000 miles during the voyage, spend
ing much of his time at sea conducting 
operat ions with U.S. and foreign naval 
forces. 

Mark McKay (BS Agricultural 
Economics), Dalhart, and Stacy Haw
thorne McKay (BS Fam il y Relations) 
announce the arrival of their daughter, 
Kelsey, born jan. 20. 

Jamey Laney Phillips (BS 
Agricultural Economics, JD ' 94 Law), 
Lubbock, has joined the law firm of 
M cWhorter, Cobb and johnson L.L.P. 
Jamey is president of the new ly re
formed Lubbock Ex-Students Chapter. 

Dorothy D . Reis (BBA Mark
eting), Dallas, was married on April 29 to 
Richard Rewerts. She is employed by 
Prudential Real Estate Investors. 

'92 Lance Bowman (BS Agricultural 
Economics), has been promoted to bank
ing officer with The American Bank of 
Commerce. Lance serves as a loan officer 
with responsibi lit ies in both commercial 
and consumer lending. 

Lt. j.g. Julian Clarke (BBA Man
agement), Earle, N.j., has departed for a 
six-month overseas deployment aboard 

the fast combat support ship USS Seattle 
as part of the USS Theodore Roosevelt 
Battle Group. The 11-ship group is a for
midab le force with an aircraft carrier 
equipped with jet fighters and attack air
craft, helicopters, and sh ips and sub
marines armed with Tomahawk cruise 
missiles. 

Airman Kirby D. Craft (Adv
ertising), Millington, Tenn., has graduat
ed from Aircrew Surviva l Equipment 
School. During the course at Naval Air 
Technical Training Center. Kirby 
received instruction on the surv ival sys
tem and equ ipment installed on board 
Navy and Marine Corps aircraft. 

Clay Enger (BBA Marketing), 
Lubbock, sales associate w ith Coldwell 
Banker Ri ck Canup Rea ltors Inc. , 
received the Graduate of the Realtors 
Institute designation and the Certified 
Residential Specialist designation. Only 3 
percent of realtors nationwide hold both 
professional designations. 

Chris Golden (BBA Marketing, 
MBA ' 94 General Business), Lubbock, 
and Tamara Owen (BSE '91 Elementary 
Education) were married on May 6. Chris 
is employed by Merck, Sharp and Dome 
and Tamara is employed by Frensh ip 
ISO. 

Rosalyn Johnson (MBA Health 
O rgani zation M anagement/ General 
Business), Lubbock, was honored with 
the Impact Award for Grantee of the Year 
by the Lubbock Area Foundation recent
ly. Rosalyn is director of the Chatman 
Community Health Center. 

Toni D. Sauncy (BS Mathema
tics, MS '93 Physics), Lubbock, has been 
awarded a Horn Memorial Fellowship for 

LOST and hoping to FIND 

Richard Clayton Harris, BBA degree, Class of 1941, is trying to 
locate an old friend, Bob Dempsey '40. If you can help, 

Clayton's address is 4813 Burton Ave. SE, Albuquerque, N.M. 
87108-3419, or call him at (505) 255-6577. He'd appreciate your 
help. (So would we- we do not have Mr. Dempsey with a good 
address in our records.) - Susan Bowen, Class Notes Editor 
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the fa ll and spring 1995-96 academic 
year. The honor is presented to female 
graduate students who possess significant 
scholastic records. Toni is a doctoral stu
dent in applied physics. 

'93 Brandon T. Fuller (BA Speech 
Communicat ion), Lubbock, and Windi 
Morris (BA ' 95 Public Relations) were 
married on M ay 13. Windi is a former 
Raider Recruiter and Ex-Students Assoc
iation intern. 

Tritia Henry (BS Restaurant, 
Hotel and Institutional Management), 
Houston, was recently transferred and 
promoted to Braeburn Country Club as 
the service director. 

Lynetta Schwartz Hibdon (BA 
English), Lubbock, and her husband, 
Tommy, announ ce the birth o f their 
daughter, Kaitlyn, on March 21. Lynetta 
is working on her master's in English at 

Texas Tech and is employed by the 
department of English. 

James Kimble (BBA Finance), 
Dallas, and Angela Cain (Psychology) 
were married on M ay 20. James is 
employed by Comerica Bank of Texas 
and Angela attends the University of 
North Texas. 

Carissa Korkmas (BS Inter
national Trade), Richardson, was married 
on june 3 to Michael Cavett (BBA 
Finance) . Carissa is a sales assistant for 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Michael is a 
bank examiner for the Texas Department 
of Banking. 

Evelyn J. Lucero (Multidiscipli
nary Studies), Lubbock, was married on 
May 20 to Scott Doring. Evelyn is 
employed by Caprock Home Health 
Services Inc. Scott is attending Tech and 
working at Wai-Mart. 

Nina Neal (BA Mathematics), 
Pearsall, a first-year mathematics teacher 
at Pearsall High School, was chosen as 
the district's nominee for the prestigious 
Sallie Mae First Class Teacher Award. 
Nina was chosen from more than 40 new 
teachers in the district. 

Susan C. Pope (BS Speech and 
Hearing Sciences, MED ' 94 Elementary 
Education), Austin, was married on May 

20 to Jonathan Pate. Susan is employed 
by Lubbock lSD. 



Thomas Prindible (BS Rest
aurant, Hotel and Institutional Manage
ment), Lubbock, and Karen Keith (BS '92 
Restau rant, Hote l and Institutional 
Management) were married on Apri l 22. 
Thomas is employed by Jazz Restaurant 
and Karen is employed by U.S. 
Foodservice. 

Dana G. Wagner (BS Physical 
Education), Lubbock, was married on 
Apri l 8 to Bri an Wagnon. Dana is 
employed by Jenny Craig and Body 
Works. 

Jeff F. Wheeler (BFA Design 
Communication), Hereford, a graduate 
student at Central Washington University 
who, with the help of a fellow graduate 
student at CWU, has developed an artist, 
Franklin Ackerley, who has a traveling 
exhibition of drawings titled " It is Not 
Easy to Explain ." Franklin Ackerley is the 
brainchild and alter ego of Jeff Franklin 
Wheeler and James Ackerley Porter of 
Seattle. The two collaborate to create the 
drawings for Ackerley. 

Bradl ey W. Williams (BA 
Psycho logyL Missou la, Mont ., and 
Summer Payne (BSE Elemen tary 
Education) were married on May 14. 
Bradley is employed by Camp Mak-A
Dream in Gold Creek. 

'94 james J. Bailey (BS Engineering 
Techno logyL Kil leen, was married on 
April 8 to Heather Chase. James serves in 
the U.S. Army. 

Michele Blanco (BA Psychol
ogy), Abilene, was married on May 20 to 
Ruben Ramos. 

Mike Hunnicutt (BBA Mark
eting), Fort Worth, and jennifer Welsh 
(BA Sociology) were married on May 13. 
Mike is employed by Datamax Office 
Systems and Jennifer is emp loyed by 
Payton-Wright Ford . 

Jill lampe (BS Petroleum Land 
Management), Lubbock, was married on 
May 20 to W illiam C. Pennington Jr. Jill 
is employed by American State Bank. 

Matt M cNeme (BS H uman 
Development), Lubbock, and Stephanie 
Blair (BS Human Development) were 
married on April 22. Matt is employed by 
The Best Little Dive Shop in Texas and 
Stephan ie is employed by Texas Tech. 

Wendy E. Morton (BS Biology), 
Lubbock, was married on April 29 to 
Rick Edwards. 

james G. Price {BS Computer 
Science), Dallas, and Brandee Ward (BA 
Eng lish/ Economics) were marri ed on 
March 18. James is employed by E
Systems in Garland and Brandee is 
employed by lnterVoice Inc. in Dallas. 

'95 Craig Baker UD LawL Lubbock, 
has rece ived a scholarship f rom the 
Health Law section of the Texas State Bar 
Assoc iation. Later this year, Craig wi ll 
join Gwinn and Roby, a Dallas law firm 
spec ial i z ing in medical ma lpractice 
defense, nursing home law and insur
ance defense. 

johnny l. Brock (BS Range 
ManagementL Lubbock, and Neomi 
Hernandez {BS ' 94 Human Development 
/Family Studies) were married on May 
27. Johnny and Neomi both are 
employed by the Lubbock Independent 
School District. 

Scott Fletcher (BBA M anage-

DEATHS 
(Send obituary announcements to: Susan 
Bowen, P.O. Box 45007, Lubbock, TX 
79409. Please include date of death.) 

james H. Alexander, 80, of Harlingen 
died recently. James received his bache
lor's degree in dairy management in 
1939. He worked in the fam ily dairy 
busi ness in Breckenridge until 1943, 
when he jo ined Hyge ia Dairy Co. He 
was promoted to executive vice president 
in 1957 and retired as chairman of the 
board in 1987. James is survived by his 
wife, Mary; and two sons. 

Peg Smith Amann, 65, of Kerrville died 
Apri I 2. Peg rece ived her bachelor's 
degree in zoology in 1949. She was a 
farmer and had been a bacteriologist at 
Plainview Hospital for 1 0 years. She was 
preceded in death by her husband, 
William Bohner in 1948. Survivo rs 
include her husband, Willard; a son and 
a daughter. 

ment Information Systems), Lubbock, and 
Amy l. Hansen (BBA Accounting) were 
married on May 27. 

Craig Kautsch (BGS General 
Studies), Lubbock, and jennifer Quest 
(BBA '93 Marketing) were married on 
May 13. Craig and Jennifer are both 
employed by Campus Crusade for Christ. 

Benjamin Harveson (BS Hort
iculture), Dallas, was married on May 20 
to Shelli Ragsdale. 

Michael W. Skarda (MBA 
General Business, JD Law), Lubbock, is 
serving as a judicia l clerk for the next 
year for the Hon. Harry L. Hudspeth, 
Chief Judge, United States District Court, 
Western District of Texas. 

jeffrey SoRelle (BBA Range 
Management), Lubbock, and Elizabeth 
Martin {BA '94 English) were married on 
May 27. Jeffrey and Elizabeth are both 
attending Texas Tech. 

john A. Towle {BS ZoologyL 
Lubbock, was married on M ay 20 to 
Tristen Thiel. John is employed by 
University Medical Center. 

Bob Badgett, 66, of Lubbock died April 
26. Bob received his bachelor's degree in 
geology in 1950. He was a certified life 
underwriter and he operated Bob Badgett 
Insurance Agency. He was an agent with 
State Farm Insurance Co. Surv ivors 
i nc lude h is wife, Mary; a son and a 
daughter. 

Don Bigham, 42, of Lubbock died May 
17. Don received his bachelor's degree 
in management in 1975. He was founder 
of Bigham's Smokehouse Barbeque 
Restaurants. Survivors include his wife, 
Joyce; a son and two stepsons. 

Edgar Birkman, 68, of Lubbock died May 
5. Edgar received his bachelor's degree in 
psychology in 1953. He was a retired 
cl inical psychologist and had worked for 
the California Department of Corrections. 
Survivors include two sons and a daugh
ter. 

William N. Bobbitt, 86, of Amaril lo died 
May 24. Wil liam received his master's 
degree in higher education in 1939. He 
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was principal at Lockney and Sudan 
High Schools, and he served at Tinker 
Air Force Base as chief of employment. 
He was preceded in death by two ch il
dren, Sherry and W ill iam. He is survived 
by his wife, Exie Burton '39. 

William W. "Coach" Brown, 86, of 
Lubbock died April 12. Coach received 
his bachelor's and master's degrees in 
marketing in 1948 and 1957, respective
ly. He played football for the University 
of Alabama from 1927-30 and worked as 
an assistant football coach and trainer at 
Texas Tech from 1946-49. He had also 
coached footbal l at Alabama's Dothan 
High School for nine years. He is sur
vived by his w ife, Flossie Burkholder '29. 

J. William Davis, 86, of Lubbock died 
May 20. William became a government 
professor at Texas Tech in 1938 and was 
named head of the department in 1944 
where he served until 1964. He was vice 
president and president of the Southwest 
Athletic Conference and was vice presi
dent of the N CAA f rom 1967-71. 
William was the author of the National 
Letter of Intent and founder and chair
man of the steering committee for the 
lnterconference Letter of Intent. He is 
survived by his wife, Edwena; two sons 
and a daughter. 

Greta Elmore, 76, of Midland died April 
21. Greta received her bachelor's degree 
in Spanish in 1939 and her master's in 
education in 1954. She taught school in 
Paducah, Plainview, Edinburg, Lamesa 
and Midland. Her survivors include one 
brother. 

Charlene Stovall Grist, 79, of Lubbock 
died Nov. 1. Charlene rece ived her 
bachelor's degree in English in 1956. 
Charlene taught school in the Canadian, 
Texas public school system for 25 years 
and upon retirement moved to Lubbock. 
She was preceded in death by her hus
band, john. Surv ivors include two sons. 

John S. Hale Jr., 77, of Floydada died 
May 22. john received his bachelor' s 
degree in animal production in 1942. He 
was a farmer and rancher. John 's sur-
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vivors include his w ife, Kay Daniel ' 41; a 
son and a daughter. 

Gordon Hastings, 71, of Lubbock died 
May 26. Gordon received his bachelor's 
degree in accounting in 1950. He was an 
accountant for R.H. Fulton Enterprises. 
Survivors include his wife, Cora; a son 
and two daughters. 

DeAiva Dudley Roberts Holmes, 95, of 
Comanche died Ap ril 18. DeAiva 
received her bachelor's and master's 
degrees in history in 1929 and 1942, 
respectively. She taught at Ca rroll 
Thompson, Matthews and Atkins junior 
Highs in Lubbock from 1929 to 1961. 
She was preceded in death by a son, 
Claude Roberts )r. in 1944 during WWII. 
Survivors include a brother and a sister. 

Dr. Weldon G. Kolb, 75, of Galveston 
died April 4. Weldon received his bache
lor's degree in chemistry in 1937 at the 
age of 17 which made him Texas Tech's 
youngest graduate at the time and per
haps to date. He practiced medicine in 
the Texas City-La Marque area for 50 
years and ret ired in 1992. He was the 
recipient of many awards and honors, his 
most cherished being named Physician 
of the Year in 1983 by the Texas 
Academy of Family Physicians. Survivors 
incl ude his wife, Rosalie; and three 
daughters. 

Bessie Smiley Marshall, 81 , of Roaring 
Springs died May 20. Bessie received her 
bachelor's degree in elementary educa
tion in 1936. She was a retired teacher. 
Survivors include her husband, W.H. 
"Buck"; and a daughter. 

Jim P. M cMahon, 77, of Lubbock died 
April 8 . jim rece ived his bachelor's 
degree in marketing in 1947. He owned 
the Appliance Center from 1965 until his 
retirement in 1989. He is survived by his 
wife, Jamie; a son and two daughters. 

Bob J. McMinn, 48, of Lubbock died 
May 8. Bob rece ived his bachelor's 
degree in marketing in 1975. He had 
worked for NCR, the City of Lubbock, 
Cla rk Equipment and EDS. Survivors 

include his wife, Billie Alley '74; two 
sons and two daughters. 

Ellis Mills, 89, of Lubbock died April 27. 
Ellis received his bachelor's degree in 
English in 1933. He taught school in 
Crosbyton , Plainview, Tulia and Big 
Lake, was a junior high principal in Post 
and served as a counselor at Big Lake. 
Survivors include his wife, Hazel Hicks 
'55; a son and two daughters. 

Marlin P.J. Minter, 85, of Lubbock died 
April 4. Marlin received his bachelor's 
degree in electrical engineering in 1937. 
He was a cheerleader while at Texas 
Tech, and he was named an honorary 
member of the Texas Tech Sadd le 
Tramps in 1989. He taught in the Texas 
Tech electrical engineering department , 
had a long professional career as an 
engineer, then returned to Lubbock and 
established Minter's small electrical 
appliance repair business. Marlin was 
preceded in death by his wife, Frances, 
in 1985. Survivors include nieces and 
nephews. 

Janice Pruitt Morgan, 57, of Lubbock 
died April 5. janice received her bache
lor's degree in accounting in 1994. She 
was an accountant at Tom D. Pruitt in 
Brownfield. A son, Barry Dill, preceded 
her in death. She is survived by her hus
band, Wes; four sons and a daughter. 

Sara Peek Newcomb, 47, of Lubbock 
died April 28. Sara received her bache
lor's and master's degrees in music per
formance in 1970 and 1972, respective
ly. Sara was a registered music therapist 
and is survived by a son and a daughter. 

Lillian Eklund Potts, 84, of Post died May 
26. Lillian studied home economics 
while she was a student at Texas Tech in 
1933. She was a retired teacher and was 
preceded in death by a daughter, Linda. 
Survivors include her husband, jimmy; 
and a son. 

Robert Rekers, 75, of Lubbock died May 
10. Robert was associate professor in the 
department of chemistry at Texas Tech 
until his retirement in 1987. He was pre-



ceded in death by a daughter, Sandra, in 
1977. He is survived by his wife, Shirley; 
a son and a daughter. 

Vernon Stafford, 86, of Lubbock died 
May 7. Vernon received his master's 
degree in history in 1950. He worked for 
the Lubbock lSD as a counselor and was 
a bailiff for the 72nd District Court. 
Survivors include his wife, Zantippe; and 
three sons. 

Raymond Stephens, 59, of Lubbock died 
May 3. Raymond studied general busi
ness in 1957 while a student at Texas 
Tech. He had served in the U.S. Army 
and was active in the Boy Scouts of 
America. He is survived by two sons. 

Marguerite Stiles, 94, of Rockport died 
April 18. Marguerite was the first auditor 
at Texas Tech and served as financial 
adviser to Kappa Alpha Theta . She was 
an executive secretary of the Lubbock 
Red Cross during World War II. She was 
preceded in death by her husband, j.H., 
in 1983. Survivors include a son and two 
daughters. 

Carmen Arthur Stokes, 74, of Hillsboro 
died May 29. Carmen received her mas
ter's degree in secondary education in 
1968. She taught at Fort Worth Christian 
College, Fort Worth Christian Academy 
and Hill College. Survivors include her 
husband, Clinton; and two sons. 

Donald Tankersley, 56, of Seminole died 
April 4. Donald received his bachelor's 
degree in accounting in 1966. He estab
l ished Campbell Irrigation in 1978. 
Survivors include his wife, Freda; two . 
sons and a daughter. 

lavena Powell Terry, 68, of Helotes died 
May 23. Lavena received her bachelor's 
degree in English in 1949. She worked as 
a journalist, writer and junior high school 
teacher. Survivors include her husband, 
Joe; a son and two daughters. 

jack Tinney, 76, of Lubbock died April 
11. Jack received his master' s degree in 
agricultural education in 1954. He was 
an instructor for the Reserve Officer 

Training Corps at Oklahoma State. He 
served in the U.S. Army during World 
War II and flew the lead plane in the first 
daylight raid over Berlin. He was a mem
ber of the staff of the Officers Training 
School during the Korean and Vietnam 
wars. Survivors include his wife, Hazel; 
and two daughters. 

Rex A. Tynes, 80, of Peoria, Ariz., died 
April 26. Rex received his bachelor's 
degree in 1940 in electrical engineering. 
He was a consulting engineer for Rural 
Electric Systems. He had written a book, 
"Tales of Raton Pass," which will be 
released later this year, about the adven
ture and intrigue which have surrounded 
Raton Pass for eight centuries. Rex had 
also published numerous articles in pro
fessional engineering journals. He is sur
vived by his wife, Gladys; three daugh
ters and a son. 

Lyndon G. Walker, 71, of Marble Falls 
died May 2. Lynn received his bachelor's 

degree in management in 1952. He was 
a manufacturer and distributor of dry 
cleaning and laundry equipment in 
Dallas for 25 years, retiring in 1977. He 
is survived by his wife, Barbara Klaus 
'49; a daughter and three sons. 

Harold B. Welch, 82, of Midland died 
April 29. Harold attended Texas Tech in 
1932 . He was district manager for 
Un iversal C.I.T. Corp. until 1959 . He 
then formed a partnership and built 
houses and developed five subdivisions 
in Midland. Survivors include hi s wife, 
Jenna. 

Donald D. White, 61 , of Apple Valley, 
Calif., died May 6. Donald received his 
bachelor's degree in industrial engineer
ing in 1956. He played football at Tech 
and participated in the 1953 Gator Bowl. 
He was a colonel in the U.S. Air Force 
and had received numerous mi litary dec
orations. Survivors include his wife, Jane 
Tipp '56; a son and a daughter. ,=' 

We set out to be the best winery in Texas. 
We ended up one of the best in the U.S. 

5/.<:-••• 

CAP·:· ROCK 
WINERY 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Tasting Room Open Monday- Saturday, 10:00-4:00, Sunday, Noon-4:00 Telephone 806-863-2704 
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BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON 
EDITOR 

30 YEARS AGO TODAY ••• 1965 
(Or looking batk, looking ahead, and seeing now} 

Could it reall y have been as long as they say-
30 years, minus one week and a day? 
Th irty full years since we have been 

Drop-dead gorgeous or flat-stomached men. 

I remember the Stones, the Beatles, yeah, yeah. 
Mini skirts, pale lips, we were great lookin' gals! 

And our advanced vocabulary of " tough" and "no sweat" 
Some things, "cool dude," you just don't forget. 

Like mod clothes, new albums (speed 33), 
Movie mags, cherry cokes, fake IDs, 

White Shoulders, English Leather, "He's such a dream," 
Oh English teacher, please, sit him by me! " 

We danced on weekends to "Tw ist and Shout" 
And sang "Louie, Louie," (the "real" words, no doubt!) 

At )iveland and sock hops, at parties, too, 
But "Be home by 12"- Dad set a curfew. 

Thirty whole years ago, ' bout th is same day, 
I graduated from high school and carefree play. 

To face growing up, Vietnam, higher ed, 
Marriage, a baby (what a great kid)! 

Could it really have been as long as they say? 
That I was 18, that it was still May? 
But I'm 48-they say I don' t act it. 

(I know all that, but, uh do I look it!! ??) 

Auburn to graying to red now, awright! 
(Skirts are OK, but some pants are tight). 

No tears fo r me; when I'm old I' ll be feisty, 
I'll carry a cane, I won't like dull niceties. 

And with that cane I' ll pat the butts 
Of good-lookin' young men. They'll th ink I'm nuts. 

But I don't care. It'll give me an excuse 
To do some th ings I couldn't do in my youth. 

So age is no problem, especially for me. 
I plan to have fun, and I' ll probably see 

The beauties of nature, and Bill Gus (my guy) 
With FOUR pairs of glasses over his eyes! 

I joke and make light of the aging process 
Fact of the matter is, I'm not YET a mess. 

I still love to laugh and I'm wiser than ever, 
One thing I've sure learned-"never say never." 
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New things, now, bring incredible joy, 
Like our only chi ld's wife giving birth to a boy. 

Brooks William Gustafson! Who would've known 
Th irty years ago as a kid I came home, 

To leave off the cap, diploma and gown 
And jump in the car and head downtown, 
That I'd ever be feel ing the way I now do? 

It's because of Dana, Mike and you. 

I wish you, Brooks, fairness, health and fun. 
I wish you intelligence, va lues and sun 

To shine on your friends and you at play. 
I wish for you safety, morals and may 

God bless you and keep you, I know that He w ill. 
For you are a child, a mere baby sti ll. 
With Mama, Daddy and even a pup 

To help you and guide you as you grow up. 

But if they don't please you, once in a while, 
God made grandparents, separated by miles, 

To tattle to, run to and call on the phone, 
In Atlanta and Lubbock, your "other" homes. 

Could it really have been as long as they say? 
Funny. It seems like just yesterday 

To Margaret and john, to me and Bill, 
That Dana and Mike were chi ldren still. 

Brooks Gustafson, age 2 weeks 



THE CRICKm INVOKE 
PI EASANT MEMORIES OF THE PAST 
COLUMN BY WILLIAM KERNS ~ 

' LUBBOCX 

Things are again right in the world when a man can take his 
family to the ballpark in the summertime and root for the 
home team. This summer, thousands of people are gather

ing at Dan Law Field on the Texas Tech campus to watch 
Lubbock's new franchise in the Texas-Louisiana League--The 
Crickets, the name a reference to Lubbock legend Buddy 
Holly's band, booked to perform at the ball park on Aug. 23. 

From opening day, fans have been hooked. 
I set my alarm and dressed early so I could be first in line 

when individual tickets for The Crickets' home opener went on 
sale at Dan Law Field's box office. And that opening night was 
one to remember. 

The rain started to fall just before I arrived at 5:30p.m. to 
watch batting practice; the sky was dark-yet the line to get 
inside snaked back into the stadium's parking lot. There was a 

delay. No one left. The 7:05 p.m. start was delayed to 
There was another delay. Finally, local dignitaries were 

. ·;m·lro<Juc:eu, Miss Lubbock Eve Johnson sang the national 
and, at 8:35 p.m., the Lubbock Crickets delivered the 

pitch. The ump called it a strike. 
The game against the Pueblo BigHorns (no, I don't know 

Colorado became part of the Texas-louisiana league) was 
went into extra innings and diehards saw The 

out a come-from-behind victory at 12:35 
seven hours at the ball park that 

pitching strategy, for outfielders able to hit a cutoff man. But in 
the tradition of minor league ball, the game is filled with 
between-inning contests and giveaways. An opposing player is 
dubbed the "Fan Man" each night and, if he strikes out, a lucky 
fan wins all he or she can eat at a local restaurant. 

The mascot is the mute but cute Davy Cricket, and the 
youngsters love him. They even ask for his autograph. The level 
of play is better than many expected but, for every fly ball mis
judged by an outfielder or hot smash booted by an infielder, 
there is the opportunity to watch parents taking their kids to 
their first professional ball game. Sure, there is some sloppy 
play on occasion, and the funniest thing I've seen in years was 
a Crickets player (I've decided to withhold the name) hustling 
back to first and bowling over his own first base coach. 

Then there was the opportunity to see former Boston Red 
Sox manager Butch Hobson get down on his hands and knees 
and cover the plate with dirt to protest the call of the umpire 
who had just thumbed him out of the game . 

Fans are not watching those millionaires who were willing 
to cancel the World Series; they're watching young players hus
tle every night. And those same fans are having fun, talking to 
one another, joking with the concessionaires. 

For example, you won't find a more friendly or enthusiastic 
peanut hawker at any game than 1 b-~realr-DIIO Ama1nt:ta ~~~voc:••·. 

at Coronado High 



"Our attitude has been and 
Eddie McGinnis will continue to be one of 
25 year member of the Texas Tech 

~~:~~~~~::~1 
ru1d suppoiter appredation for the opportunity 

to serve your vehicle needs." 

SAVE A LOT MORE! DRIVE A IliTLE LFBS .. ~ 
289 McGinnis' Big, Beautiful new home is ready and 

we're showing off with Big Markdowns! 1!< I w8fBNts 
Take advantage of our Pride! _jJ ;;oN 

~~-~ I SLATON,TX 

US 84 ByPass • Slaton, Texas • (806) 828-6261 • 1-800-725-6261 
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